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"Central America Without Crying U
•Explains the histories and crises of El
Salvador, Guatemala, and Nicaragua to all
those who don't know the basic situation.
•64 pages with lots of photos, graphics,
easy read.
•Ideal outreach tool- or for the classroom.
•$12/10 copies, $49/50, $87/100,
$2/1 copy; shpg. incl.
Send to:

PRIMER PROJECT/SUR
600 E. 26th St. (4E), Brooklyn, NY 11210
All donations tax-deductible

William Walker

Come Retribution
The Confederate Secret
Service and the
Assassination of Lincoln

By William A. Tidwell, with James O.
Hall and David Winfred Gaddy
Newly discovered information of an
enthralling Confederate plan com¬
missioning John Wilkes Booth to
kidnap Lincoln as retribution
against the North. $38.50 cloth,
$17.95 paper

Landscapes of Battle
The Civil War
Photographs by David Muench, text by
Michael B. Ballard

Serene vistas today, bloody bat¬
tlegrounds 125 years ago— the prin¬
cipal landscapes of battle are shown
in Muench’s splendid full-color
photographs and detailed in
Ballard’s concise narrative. $35.00

Mississippi: The WPA
Guide to the Magnolia
State
By the Federal Writers’ Project, with a
new introduction by Robert S.
McElvaine

In a Golden Anniversary Edition an
old guidebook rides again, rural and
quaint and an unceasing pleasure
as it shows off yesteryear’s sights
along Deep South byways. $30.00
cloth, $14.95 paper

General Stephen D. Lee
By Herman Hattaway
New in paperback, a biography of
the Confederate general who
became a notable educator and New
South leader. $12.95

Party of Reform
Democrats in the

Progressive Era
By David Sarasohn
The story detailing the origins of
Democratic progressivism that be¬
gins, as this book shows, not with
Wilson but in the reform programs
of such precursors as Bryan, Pulitzer,
Hearst, and Brandeis. Twentieth-
Century America Series. $30.00

Booker T. Washington
in Perspective
Essays of Louis R. Harlan
Edited by Raymond Smock
A collection of the Pulitzer Prize
biographer’s essays that show not
only the black leader in many
stances but also Harlan’s excellent
craft of historiography $25.00.
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UniversityPress ofMississippi
3825 Ridgewood Road / Jackson, MS 39211

Shipping $2.25 first book,
Visa/MC $1.00 each additional book
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Dateline: The South

MIAMI, Fla. (Sept. 10)—Ex-
MarineOliverNorth, under a 13 -count
indictment for his role in the Iran-contra
scandal, received a hero’s welcome here
during an all-day visit to raisemoney for
his legal defense. Admirers compared
North toPresidents Lincoln andWash¬
ington,while peace activists carried signs
reading, “RealHerosDon’t Sell Arms to
Terrorists.”

GALLATIN, Term. (Sept. 15)—
Mostof the mules being uskl to carry
supplies for Islamic fundamentalists
fighting in themountains ofAfghanistan
are being shipped byHub Reese, a third-
generation Tennesseemule breeder in
this small town. The mules are trucked to
Ft.Campbell and flown toAfghanistan
courtesy of the U.S. government.

FORTWORTH, Texas (Sept. 19)
—DonaldGene Burleson became the
firstperson in the country convicted of
using a “virus” to sabotage computer
records. Hewas foundguilty ofusing a
rogue computerprogram towipe out the
payroll records ofan insurance company
that had fired him. Officials say they have
documented about 250,000 cases of
sabotage by computer viruses nation¬
wide.

SHREVEPORT, La. (Sept. 20)—
Hundredsofblack residents burned
stores and rioted after awhitewoman
fatally shotablackman. Itwas the second
time in six weeks awhite killed ablack in
this town of250,000. “We’ve got
problems in oureconomy,” saidMayor
JohnHussey. “We’vegotproblems in
our racism.”

MIAMI, Ra. (Sept. 21)—The
BurgerKing fast food chain refused to

admit it flunked history after it printed
factual errors onmillionsof tray liners
intended to honorAmerica’s teachers.
The liners incorrectly stated that Thomas
Jeffersonwrote theConstitution; in fact,
he did not even sign thedocument.When
asked about themistake,BurgerKing
official SusanMolina said, “Why is that
important?” The tray linerswere partof
an ad campaign entitled “Education
EnrichesEveryone.”

TAMPA, Fla. (Sept. 29)—A
school district that barred three brothers
exposed to theAIDS virus from elemen¬
tary school for two years agreed topay
parents Louise andCliffordRaymore
than $1.1 million in damages. Attorneys
said the case is the first time aperson
exposed toAIDS has won damages for
civil rights violations.

EL PASO, Texas (Sept. 30)—A
federal judge ruled today that theagency
responsible forenforcing the nation’s
civil rights laws discriminates against
Hispanics. The judge said the FBI is slow
topromoteHispanic agents and assigns
them to temporary translating jobs on
what is known as the “taco circuit.”

ORLANDO, Fla. (Oct 6)—Nora
Roth, a student who failed an economics
test twice butmaintained good grades, is
suing theUniversity ofCentral Florida to
either receive amaster’s degree in
businessorgether$5,000 tuition back.
“Afterpaying allmy dues and having a
good average, I justfeel abused,” Roth
said. “I really don’twant theirmoney. I
justwantwhat I earned.”

NITRO, W.Va. (Oct. 9)—More
than 3,000residents evacuated their
homes todaywhile a hazardous waste
crew blew up acorroded tank suspected

=HATTIESBURG, Miss. (Oct.
= 16)— Less than 24 years
=after the government ex-
EE ploded the first of two H-
=bombs underground in rural
= Lamar County, federal officials
=have found a radioactive

EE: isotope in soil surrounding the
EE test site. Officials said there
=appears to be no danger of
^contamination— so long as

residents remain more than
=one mile from the site.

to contain 30 poundsofhydrogen
cyanide gas, one of the deadliestpoisons
made. As little as 50milligrams of the
substance—one-sixth the size ofan
aspirin—can kill an adult.

FRANKFORT, Ky. (Oct. 11)—
Stateofficials announced that they are
considering selling $100millionworth
ofbonds in Japan to take advantage of
lower interest rates there. If imple¬
mented, the projectwouldmake
Kentucky the first state to raisemoney
by issuing debt in Japan.Officials said
the foreign debt is needed to helppay for
tax breaks and other “incentives” used to
attract some of the three dozen Japanese
firms currently doing business in
Kentucky.

TAMPA, Fla. (Oct 11)—BCCI
Holdings, a global banking institution
with branches in 72 countries, was
indicted today for allegedly laundering
money forColombian drug dealers.
Federal agents described it as the first
drug-laundering case involving an entire
international financial institution and its
officers.

SHELBY, N.C. (Oct. 14)—
Merchants here kickedoff their second
annual LivermushExpo today to honor
thepork and commeal delicacy pro¬
duced in the town. The themeof the
weekend long festival: “Everything—
Including the Squeal.”
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DEKALBCOUNTY, Ga. (Oct.
16)—White churchgoers interrupted
Sunday service atVictoryTemple today
when fourblacks joined the all-white
Pentecostal church. The nextdaywhites
changed the locks on the church door and
barred theReverendDoyle Burrell from
the pulpit for accepting blacks as
members.

NEWORLEANS, La. (Oct. 17)—
A federal court ruled today thatU.S.
companies operating abroad can violate
civil rights laws and discriminate against
their employees. The courtupheld a
ruling againstAli Bourelslan, aU.S.
citizen who said hewas fired from his job
with Aramco in Saudi Arabiaafter his
supervisor harassed him in “a campaign
which took the form of racial, religious,
and ethnic slurs.”

ZIP CITY, Ala. (Oct. 17)—
Local residents in this town of600
families started a trash recycling
program after the world’s largest toxic
waste company announced plans to
dump 600,000 tons of garbage from
Tennessee,Alabama, andMississippi in
a nearby landfill.WasteManagement
Inc. said the dump is safe, but residents
say recycling can eliminate the need for
the landfill.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (Oct. 18)—
Members of the environmental group
Greenpeace took samples atone of the
city’s two sewage treatment plants to
check for toxic industrial wastes being
dumped in theMississippi River. The
anti-pollution activists also put up
warning signs after they discovered a
man fishing in an unmarked, contami¬
nated area at themouth of theWolf
River.

WINNIE, Texas (Oct. 20)—The
East ChambersConsolidated School
Districtbecame the third in the state to
order students to submit to drug testing
before they can participate in sports and

otherextracurricularactivites. The
ACLU said itwill sue on behalfofany
students who feel themandatory tests
violate their Fourth Amendment guaran¬
tee against illegal search and seizure.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (Oct. 21)
—A federal judge blocked the shipment
of47,000 tons ofPCB-contaminated soil
from Texas to an Alabama landfill,
saying the Environmental Protection
Agency violated its own rules by failing
to properly notify Alabama officials of
the transfer.

CLEVELAND,Miss. (Oct. 22)—
A federal judge awarded $3million to
766 blacks andwomen, saying the state
employment services office discrimi¬
nated against them in job placement.
Some of theplaintiffs in the 1972 lawsuit
will receive $40,000.

NORFOLK, Va. (Oct. 27)—The
stateNAACP is asking public officials to
give up theirmemberships in the all-
white Princess AnneCountryClub and
the Norfolk Yacht andCountry Club,
citing a SupremeCourt ruling that all¬
male clubs in NewYorkmust open their
doors to women. Neither club accepts
blacks or Jews, but officials deny that
they discriminate. ‘We have aprivate
club and wewant to keep it thatway,”
said Princess Anne boardmemberBarry
R. Koch.

MISENHEIMER, N.C. (Oct. 29)
—Officials atPfeifferCollege said they

have turned down an offer from a

Japanese university seeking to buy a
private college in the South. “They
wanted to control us lock, stock, and
barrel,” one official said, “andwe are
not interested in thatarrangement.” The
unnamed university is reportedly ready
to invest $30million in a Southern
college over the next 10 years to educate
Japanese students looking forU.S. jobs.

ROME, Ga. (Nov. 9)—East
RomeHigh School bannedbooks on
witchcraft from the school library and
told students they need parental
approval to check out other books—
like TheColorPurple by AliceWalker
—deemed “controversial.” School
boardmember Sandra Jones called the
censorship “dangerous and horrifying.”

CHARLESTON, S.C. (Nov. 10)
—U.S. Bankruptcy JudgeRufus
Reynolds ordered Jim and Tammy
Bakker and a former top aide to repay
$7.7million they took from the PTL
ministry. The judge quoted the Bible,
saying Bakker had apparently over¬
looked ITimothy 6:10—“For the love
ofmoney is the rootofall evil; which
while some coveted after, they have
erred from the faith and pierced
themselves through withmany sor¬
rows.”

Readers are encouraged to submit news
items toDateline. Please sendoriginal
clippingsorphotocopies and give name and
dateofpublication.

Illustrations by Steven Cragg

WASHINGTON, D.C. (Nov. 14) — One
week after Election Day and a week before
Thanksgiving, the Farmers Home Administra¬
tion sent out notices threatening 83,430
delinquent borrowers with foreclosure. Nearly
36,000 of the farmers live in the South, and
almost a fourth are from four states — Texas,
Mississippi, Louisiana, and Georgia.
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Southern News Roundup

THOUSANDS MARCH,
DEMAND“CANCER
ALLEY” CLEANUP

The songs rang in familiarwaves over
a seaofblack and white faces thronging
theMississippi River. Stopping nightly to
pray and testify atblack churches clutch¬
ing the levy,marching and stumping by
day through towns like St. Gabriel,
Burnside, and Paulina, hundreds of
marchers strode from BatonRouge to
NewOrleans in the South’s newest fight
for justice—freedom from toxic
poisoning.

“This was notyour typical environ¬
mentalmarch,” saidPatBryant, execu¬
tive director of the Great Louisiana Tox¬
icsMarch. “People whowerepoorand
peoplewho were not so poorparticipated.
And themyth thatblack people are not
interested in protecting the earth, the en¬
vironment, was proven erroneous.”

Five sponsoring organizations and
hundreds ofother co-sponsors organized
theMarch, a 100-mile exodus from No¬
vember 11 to 20, to draw national atten¬
tion to the poisoning of the South. More
than 130 chemical production plants,
toxic waste dumps, Superfund sites, and
incinerators disgorgemillions ofpounds
of toxic waste annually into Louisiana’s
rivers, soil, and air. In 1986, a joint study
by the SierraClub, theOil,Chemical and
AtomicWorkersUnion, and four local
toxics groups revealed that aclusterof 18
chemical plants surroundingGeismar,
Louisiana pumped 196 million pounds of
chemical pollutants into the air during a
single year.

“Statewide, that’s almost abillion
pounds,” saidDarrylMalek-Wiley, or¬
ganizerof themacrh. “And theywonder
whywe have such a high cancer rate in
Louisiana.”

Up to 5,000 people pouredoffporches
orarrived by bus tomarch and sing during
the 10-day event. Participants pushed
pastcorporateplants and dumps repre¬
senting dozens of household product
names: UnionCarbide, BASF,Ciba-
Geigy, Dow, Borden Chemical, Vulcan,
and Shell Oil.

“These chemical companies have

devastated the social fabric ofLouisiana,
especially minority communities,” said
Malek-Wiley.

Somber candlelight lit the houses of
oneabandoned black community.
Revielletown, its two streets quiet and
empty, had been so saturated from leaksof
polyvinyl chloride wastes from the nearby
GeorgiaGulfCorporation that the com¬
pany bought the town and forced its fami¬
lies out rather than clean it up.

Louisiana is the nation’s third largest
producerofchemical materials; battles to
stop the poisoning will be lengthy and
hardfought. Still, March organizers say
they are hopeful. “The March awakened
and excited thosecommunities,” Bryant
said. Training new, largelyminority lead¬
ers broughtout by themarch will set the
stage for future progress on environmental,
labor, and human justice issues, he added.

—ChrisNichols

D.O.E. COVERED UP
NUCLEAR DANGERS

The DepartmentofEnergy admitted
that it has been covering up serious acci¬
dents at the Savannah River nuclearplant
in SouthCarolina for nearly 30 years,
sparking reportsofgovernmentmisman¬
agement, chronic safety violations, and
environmental contamination throughout
the commercial nuclearweapons industry.

The accidents included extensive ra¬

dioactive contamination, dangerous power
surges, fires,melted fuel, and a 2,100-gal¬
lon leakof reactorcooling water.Nuclear
experts said at least threeof themishaps
could have led to a completemeltdown of
the reactor core.

The accidentsweremade public in Oc¬
tober during a jointcongressional investi¬
gation. The plant was shutdown lastAu¬
gustafter federal inspectors discovered
that operators neither understood nor cared
about an unsettling power surge similar to
the one thatdestroyed the Chernobyl nu¬
clear reactor in theSovietUnion in 1986.

Dr. H. JackGeiger, former presidentof
Physicians for SocialReponsibility, called
Savannah Riverand otherweapons plants
“akind ofcreepingChernobyl that is hap¬
pening notin oneplace butatmany sites,

slowly and steadily affecting the health
and lives ofmillions ofworkers and resi¬
dents.”Geiger and other nuclearexperts
have called for the creation ofan independ¬
ent commission to study health dangers at
nuclearweapons factories.

Only one week after the Savannah
Riverdisclosures, the DOE also admitted
that it has known for decades that it has
been releasing thousands of tons ofradio¬
active waste into thewater andair around
the uranium enrichmentplant in Femald,
Ohio, exposing thousands ofworkers and
residents to high dosesofradioactivity.

Three nuclear weapons facilities have
been shut down in the last threemonths,
and the DOE now says it could beat least a
year before itallows Savannah River to
restart Yet the shutdown isn’t theonly
safety problem facing the sprawling weap¬
ons complex. Savannah River has gener¬
ated tonsofdeadly waste over the years,
and the DOE estimates that even apartial
cleanupwill cost$1.7 billion.

Estimates ofcleanup costs at the 15
weapons production sites nationwide run
as high as $ 175 billion—and experience
suggests that even that figuremay turn out
to be severely underestimated.

Despite the public disclosures of lying,
mismanagement, and serious health risks
in the industry, the federal government is
proceeding with plans to build a new nu¬
clear weapons reactor. The leading con¬
tender for theproject is—SavannahRiver.

The new reactor, estimated to cost $20
billion over the next 50 years, has the
strong supportofSouth Carolina Senator
Strom Thurmond, ranking memberof the
SenateArmed Services Committee. Thur¬
mond happens to live in the townofAiken,
rightnext door to the 300-square-mile
weapons factory.

Some have suggested that the DOE’s
sudden candorabout safety hazards at
Savannah River and otherweapons facili¬
ties is aploy to generatepolitical support
for a new reactor. Du Pont, rankled by
DOE criticism of its operationofSavannah
River, claims the government is exaggerat¬
ing safety violations to get tax money to
build a new reactor.

“The company is a victim of lynch-mob
psychology,” said Irving Shapiro, former
DuPont chairman.
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PROTESTERS BLOCK
CLINICS ACROSS SOUTH

Thousands ofprotesters across the
South have attempted to block health clin¬
ics and harass womenwho chose to have
abortions, promptingmass arrests in doz¬
ensofcities andmarking oneof the biggest
waves ofcivil disobedience since the civil
rights and anti-warmovementsof the
1960s.

The demonstrations began in Atlanta
on July 19, when aNewYork-based group
calling itselfOperationRescue tried to
preventwomen from entering clinics dur¬
ing the Democratic National Convention.
Protesters shouted at patients entering the
clinics, pushed past police barricades, and
refused to give their names when arrested
in an effort to clog Atlanta jails.

The protests continued for months and
spread toFlorida,North Carolina, Vir-
ginia,Mississippi, Texas, and Louisiana.
In all, an estimated 7,000 demonstrators
have been arrested nationwide, including
1,200 in Atlanta.

Demonstrations across the region, in¬
cluding those in 32 cities held on a
“National Day ofRescue” onOctober 29,
have been marked by efforts to intimidate
patients. Protesters videotaped women en¬
tering the clinics and shouted religious re¬
marks at them.

“Save yourchild! Give your life to
Jesus! ” one demonstrator yelled at a

woman entering a clinic in suburban New
Orleans.

The clinics and othergroups that sup¬
portwomen’s legal right tomake their
ownmedical decisions responded
quickly to the demonstrations. In Atlanta,
more than 300people—ranging from
students to lawyers to homemakers—
immediately volunteered to escort pa¬
tients into clinics. Someworked as es¬

corts five days a week, taking vacation
days from their regular jobs to help out.

“The community response has been
unbelievable,” saidSally Tyler, execu¬
tive director of theGeorgia Abortion
Rights Action League. “There are liter¬
ally 50 calls a day from peoplewanting to
escort”

Many volunteers and patients have
expressed anger at the protesters. “Itjust
ticks me off that they are out there,” one
woman waiting to have an abortion told
theAtlantaJournal-Constitution. “I think
they are a bunch ofnosy busybodies with
nothing else todo.”

Although the protesters claim they are
nonviolent,many have tried to physically
preventwomen from entering the clinics,
and some havebeen chargedwith assault.

LeadersofOperation Rescue have
been eager to compare their protestswith
the civil rights struggle, butFreedom
Movement veterans like Julian Bond and
John Lewis have noted that the goals dif¬
fer drastically. Civil rights advocates
demonstrated at courthouses, bus sta¬

tions, and otherpublic facilities to de¬
mand that theConstitution be enforced;
OperationRescue trespasses atprivate
clinics to deny women their constitutional
right to terminate unwanted pregnancies.

Whatevercomparisons aremade be¬
tweenOperationRescue and the civil
rightsmovement, the abortion protests
serve to remind activists that the tacticsof
civil disobedience employed in the 1960s
continue towork in the 1980s. By staging
repeated sit-ins and challenging police to
arrest them, a relatively small numberof
protesters have once again attracted sub¬
stantial media attention and shifted the
terms ofpublic debate.

REPUBLICANS PUSH
“HOT BUTTON” ISSUES

George Bush’s victory inNovember
was a vote for the status quo, a referen¬
dum on theReagan image ofpeace and
prosperity, and an endorsementofa con¬
servative trend begun 20 years ago. That
trend, nurtured in the South, butnow
more national than regional, embraces a
greaterconcern for crime than forcivil
rights, and abelief thatbig government is
inherently meddlesome and obnoxious,
useful only for keeping foreign enemies
atbay.

Itwas a good year to be an incumbent.
Lacking any clear reason to opt for
change, voters installedReagan’s heir
apparent and returned 99 percentof the
U.S. representatives running for re-elec¬
tion to theDemocratic-controlled House.

Forhalf the adults in America, itwas
also a good year to ignore thewhole thing.
What has beenbilled as voter apathy
might be better understood as voter an¬
tipathy. The South continued to post the
lowest voter turnout in thenation, al¬
though the gap has been narrowing since
1968 (see box page 7).

As Bush’s success indicates, the path
to victory still demands a forceful presen¬
tation ofvalues, lacedwith patriotic zeal
and believable scapegoats. AlthoughMi¬
chael Dukakis shunned such a strategy,
Bush effectively focused on a series of
“hotbutton” issues that exitpolls say
played especiallywell in the South—
issues like the furlough ofmurdererWil¬
lieHorton, the ACLU, gun control, taxes,
and thePledgeofAllegiance.

Bush’s campaignmanager, Lee
AtwaterofSouthCarolina, summed up
the strategy before a conference ofRe¬
publicans last summer: “There are fiveor

Photo byVic Tutte
Revelations of near-meltdowns at the Savannah River plant have shaken the commercial
NUCLEARWEAPONS INDUSTRY.
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six gut, core issues, value issues. Ifwe
hammer on those issues,we’re going to
win.”

Talking to aBostonGlobe reporter the
day after the election, the feisty Atwater
offered this advice toDemocrats: “The
way towin a presidential race against the
Republicans is to develop the class war¬
fare issue, asDukakis did at the end. To
divide up the haves and have-nots and to
try and reinvigorate theNew Deal coali¬
tion, and to attack.”

Progressives and even many Demo¬
craticParty leaders agreed. Dukakis “just
ran a lousy campaign,” saidRobert
Slagle, chairof the TexasDemocratic
Party. “Therewere 101 banks failed in
Texas. Did you ever see a single ad in
Texas talking about the instabilityof the
financial situation from theDukakis cam¬
paign?No. Therewasn ’ t one.”

Among Southern whites,Dukakis
received apitiful 32 percentof the vote,
compared with 41 percentofwhites in the
West and45 percent in theEast. By con¬
trast,Democratic congressional candi¬
dates received 45 percentof the Southern
white vote—enough, when combined
with indispensableblack support, to help
the party gain two new seats in the House.

In the South, Dukakis carried only
threeof 18 demographic groups identi¬
fied by aCHS-New York Timesexitpoll
—unionmembers, voters with incomes
below $ 12,500, and voters without a high
school diploma. (The South was the only
region wherewomen voted for Bush.)
Outside the region, Dukakiswonmajori¬
ties from seven of the demographic
groups, including women and voterswith
advanced degrees.

Inside theSouth, Dukakisdid best in
WestVirginia and Louisiana, the states
with the highest unemployment rates. He
carried university towns and heavily
black cities likeAtlanta, Norfolk,
Richmond, Durham, Birmingham, and
NewOrleans, aswell as rural areaswith
strongDemocratic traditions: selected
counties in themountains ofVirginia,
NorthCarolina, andKentucky, eastAr¬
kansas,midstate Tennessee,and the black
belt.

For themostpart, however, pro-
Dukakis counties produced an 8 to 12
percent lower turnout than heavily pro-
Bush areas, andmany are losing popula¬
tion orgrowing at amuch slower pace
than theRepublican strongholds.

Nationally and regionally, the num¬
bers show the Democrats can’t recapture
Southern whites by peddling amessage

that legitimates the fundamental tenetof
theRepublicanParty—theprivilege of
wealth over the welfareofpeople.Nor
can they winwithoutaggressively chal¬
lenging theGOP for swing constituencies
—whitewomen, wage-earningmen,
youth, and newly registered voters.

Here is abriefreview of someof the
state-by-state results across the region:

Louisiana U.S.Representative
Clyde Holloway defeatedDemocratFaye
Williams in a rematch of their 1986 race,
whenWilliams narrowly lost herbid to
become the firstblack in the state to be
elected toCongress sinceReconstruction.
A heavy turnoutamongwhites gaveHol¬
loway a larger victory this time, 57 to43
percent.

Holloway paintedWilliams as a lib¬

eral on abortion and gun control, and a
smear campaign focused onWilliams ’
personal life, including themurderofher
whiteboyfriend by her estranged husband
17 years ago.

Kathleen B. Blanco, a former state
legislator, survived a similarnegative
campaign to become the firstwoman
elected to the statePublic ServiceCom¬
mission regulating utilities, trucking, and
railroads. “When you’re the firstwoman
elected to any board, oroffice, it’s a spe¬
cial thing,” said the 45-year-old Demo¬
crat. “I received tremendous, tremendous
support from women.”

Tennessee Tennesseewas the only
state in the country where Democrats
didn ’ t improveonWalter Mondale ’ s dis¬
mal 1984 showing. Bush even won the
home county ofDemocratic Governor
NedMcWherter, who said Dukakis
“failed to communicate the basics to the
voters.” State Dukakis coordinatorPeter
Goelz complainedofbeing “frustrated”
because the Boston-based campaign re¬
fused to commit resources orbuild on
existing Democratic networks in the
state.

Ironically, Democratic Senator Jim
Sasser, amoderate now in line to chair the
SenateBudgetCommittee, won reelec¬
tion by awhoppingmargin of69 to 31
percent, demonstrating that ticket-split-
ting is now as routine in the South as in
Ohio orNew Jersey.

North Carolina Jim Martin became
the state’s firstRepublican governor to
win reelection this century, unfazed by an
issueless challenge from his ideological
cousin,Lt.Governor Bob Jordan. His
coattails helped elect the state’s firstRe-
publican lieutenantgovernor this century,
former congressman andHardee’s co¬
founderJim Gardner. Republicans also
gainedmore seats in theNorthCarolina
legislature than in any other state in the
region.

Threeof the 11 congressional races
were headed for neck-and-neck finishes,
but incumbentDemocrats held their seats
in each case.

Georgia The increasinglyRepubli¬
can doughnut-shaped area around Atlanta
produced several upsets in theGeorgia
legislature, aswell as on local school
boards and county commissions.

“In termsofparty building, it’s a ma¬
jor victory,” said LeeRaudonis, state
GOP executive director. “We’re looking
toward 1990 and the governor’s race.”

The bright spot in metro-Atlantawas
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the congressionalwin by Ben Jones, a
former actoron theDukesofHazzardand
apro-civil rights, tough-minded populist.
Jones beat incumbentPatSwindall, a fun¬
damentalistRepublican indicted two
weeks before the election for pursuing an
$850,000 loan even after an undercover
IRS agent told him it might include illegal
drug profits.

Alabama Someof the hardest fought
andmost significantbattles in the state
took place during the Democratic prima¬
ries—still themostdecisive election day
formost offices in the South. In the pri¬
mary for stateSupremeCourt, a coalition
of labor unions and trial lawyers defeated
candidates backed by insurance compa¬
nies and big business. The winners faced
relatively weakRepublican opposition in
November,marking another success for
the progressivewing of the stateDemo¬
craticParty.

Mississippi DemocratMikeEspy
won reelection to theU.S. Housewith 40
percentof the white vote, virtually all the
black vote, and 66 percentof the overall
vote. Two years ago, when Espy became
the first black to representMississippi in
Congress in modem times, he garnered

REPUBLICAN GAINS IN SOUTH¬
ERN STATE LEGISLATURES

Number of seats Republicans picked
up in 1988 elections.

Change Total Seats
from ‘87 D R

N.Carolina +14 110 60
Georgia +9 189 47
Florida +6 96 64
Tennessee +3 81 51

Texas +3 116 65
S.Carolina +2 121 48
Arkansas +2 118 16
Kentucky 0 102 36

Alabama* 0 119 21
Louisiana* 0 121 23
Mississippi* 0 159 15

Virginia* 0 94 44

W.Virginia -3 108 26

Total +36 1,534 516

*No state legislative elections held in 1988
Democrats still dominate Southern state
legislatures, but Republicans netted 36 new seats
this year. Partisan competition in local races prom¬
ises to intensify after the 1990 census, with Republi¬
cans and blacks pressuring conservative white
Democrats to draw district lines that dilute their
strength.

only 10 percentof thewhite vote and 52
percentof the total. Since then, he has
worked hard to gain the trustofwhite
Delta farmers, hiring one of theirown on
his staffand lobbying thePentagon tobuy
moreof their products.

Republican TrentLottwon election to
the Senatewith asmuch as 15 percentof
the black vote in a savvy campaign against
Wayne Dowdy, aHousemember from
Jackson. Lottoutspent his opponent two-
to-one and tagged him as a liberal, even
thoughDowdy supports the contras and
opposes abortions. Lott, theHouseminor¬
ity whip, got 82 percentof the vote in
white precincts in Dowdy’s home county,
compared to three percentof the vote in
black precincts.

South Carolina LizPatterson, the
firstwoman in the state elected to a full
term in Congress, was also liberal-baited
by herRepublican opponent, even though
she votedwithReagan on budget and de¬
fense issues. She countered ads calling her
“Lefty Liz” and picturing her next to
Dukakiswith her own ads stressing her
independence from national Democrats.
As a result, shenarrowly won reelection in
the increasingly GOP districtofGreen¬
ville and Spartanburg.

Itwas an isolated victory for the
Democrats. Republicans tripled the num¬
berofGOP sheriffs across the state, took
20 other new county offices, ran twice as
many candidates for the state legislature
as in 1984, and gained three new seats as a
result. After yearsofgroundwork by Lee
Atwater, the state’s political parties now
rank among themost racially polarized in
the nation.

Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton pre¬
dicted Arkansas would beDukakis’
strongest state in theOld South, buthis
forecast bellyflopped, much like his
speech at the Democratic National Con¬
vention. Voters also overwhelmingly re¬
jected aClinton-backed amendment that
would have revamped state tax policies.

On thepositive side, Judith Rogers of
NorthLittleRock became the firstwoman
elected to the stateCourt ofAppeals, and
three otherwhitewomen won terms as
chancery court judges. Marion Humphrey
became the first black elected judge in
LittleRock in modem times, with the help
ofsignificantwhite support.

Kentucky Amulti-year, grassroots
campaign against abuses by strip-mining
companies paidoffwith the passage ofa
constitutional amendment requiring hold¬
ers ofmineral rights to getpermission

from landowners before strip-mining.
KentuckiansForTheCommonwealth

led theeffort to place the amendmenton the
ballot. Themeasure passedwith 82 percent
of the vote, despite industry ads claiming it
would jeopardize all house deeds. Oppo¬
nents acknowledged that the victory dem¬
onstrated solid organizingbyKFTC.

“There’s nothing stronger than grass¬
roots support,” saidWayneMasterman,
chair of the anti-amendment group, Ken¬
tuckians forPropertyRights. “They justdid
a goodjobofdeveloping andmaintaining
that kind ofsupport”

Virginia Virginians voted for aRepub¬
lican president for theninth time in 10 elec¬
tions, but formerDemocratic Governor
ChuckRobb coasted into the Senatewith
an easy victory over hisblackRepublican
opponent,MauriceDawkins, a supporterof
televangelistPatRobertson.

The Senate incumbent, PaulTrible, va¬
cated the seat to run forgovernor in 1989.
OtherGOP contenders are likely to enter
the race, but Lt.GovernorDouglasWilder,
the South’s highest ranking black elected to
statewide office, already seems to have the
Democratic nomination locked up.

—BobHall

TURNOUT GETTING WORSE

Percent of voting-age population voting for
president

1968 1980 1988

Louisiana 55 53 50

Mississippi 53 52 49
Kentucky 51 50 48

Virginia 50 48 48
W.Virginia 71 53 46
Arkansas 54 52 46

Alabama 53 49 45
Tennessee 54 49 44
Texas 49 45 44

N.Carolina 54 43 43
Florida 53 49 43
Georgia 44 41 38
S.Carolina 47 40 38

South 52 47 44
Non-South 64 55 51
U.S.Total 61 53 49

November saw the lowest turnout rate in a presidential
election since 1924. Poverty, more than race, underlies
the low turnout in the South. U.S. Census surveys show
that whites in families with incomes under $10,000 are
less likely to vote than blacks in any income group, even
those earning less than $5,000.
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Cover Section

Flowers in
the DesertDie

America Latina se ha desplazado, despedazan-
dose, sobre la geografia: ha extendido susfronteras
humanas dentro de los Estados Unidos,pero a condi-
cion deganarse,porcuentapropiayfrente a toda ad-
versidad, su dificilderecha a la historia.

Latin America has displaced itself, spreading
itself in pieces across geography: it has extended its
human borders inside the United States, but on the
conditionofearning, on its own and before all ad¬
versity, its difficult right to history.

— DardoCuneo

he South, likemany otherparts of the country, is beginning
to reflect the culture and languages of itsmost recentmi¬
grants— those from the nations ofCentral America. The

influenceofHondurans, Salvadorans,Nicaraguans, and Guate¬
malans stretches from the ranchesof theRioGrandeValley to
the farm towns ofGeorgiaand the Carolinas, from the housing
projects ofsuburbanVirginia to the barrios ofMiami and Hous¬
ton.Many convenience stores now stock tortillas alongside fro¬
zen biscuits; Spanish can be heard on the radio and in the
workplace; apartmentcomplexes that once were home to young
white professionals now house families ofCentral American
refugees.

Thismigration is relatively new.More than amillion Central
Americans have entered this country in thepast decade, partof
what one social scientist calls “themost important forced popu¬
lationmovement in the history ofCentral America.” They are
fleeingpolitical violence, civil war, and genocide in their home¬
lands. In a very real sense, they are “bringing home” to us the
covertwars theUnited States iswaging inCentral America.

In countries likeEl Salvador, where peasants, students, and
industrial workersalike have taken up arms to fight for food,
shelter, and land, the United States has fueled the poverty and
military brutality that has driven Salvadorans from their homes.
TheU.S. has given the military millions ofdollars to bomb rural
villages andmassacreordinary citizens. It has also cooperated
with the right-wing death squads—closely linked to themili¬
tary and government—that have kidnapped, tortured, andmur¬
dered thousands.

Those death squads have come to the South. As investigative

reporterRossGelbspan reveals in his article on page 32, death
squads based in Houston are now terrorizing Salvadoran refugees
with the same threat they use back home: “Flowers in the desert
die.” In otherwords, you are alone. Resist, andwewill kill you.

Violence and death—paid forby our tax dollars—have
spread fromCentral America to the South. They are the memories
ofhome our new neighbors carry with them.

The Salvadoranswho now callHouston home, theGuatema¬
lans who have joined the agricultural migrant stream that crosses
ourSouthern states, theNicaraguans who are arriving inMiami
by the hundreds eachweek—these, in essence, are the new
Southerners. Some have lived here for a decade ormore; their
children were bom in the South and are growing up here.

Even those who return homewill carry apiece of us with them.
In someGuatemalan villages where only Mayan languages are
spoken, youngmen carryWalkmen and listen to theMiami Sound
Machine and cassette “letters” from cousins in Floridawho speak
ofwork, the elections, and the latestDolphins score. Those refu¬
gees, those villages, will never be the same.We are tied to them by
policies and politics, by terrorandwarfare, bywhat is, after all, a
common history.

The economic, military, and cultural ties between the tworegions predate the media’s current fascination with Cen¬
tral America. Indeed, the South andCentral America now

share somuch in common that theymightbe viewed as adistinct
southern region—theNew South, as itwere—a region brim¬
ming with cultural and racial diversity, yet still economically
andpolitically subordinated to Yankee capital.

As historianKarl Bermann examines in his pioneering ar¬
ticle on page 10, Southern planters and politicians have at¬
tempted to establish a tropical empire inCentral America for
more than a century. First camemercenaries like Tennessean
WilliamWalker, who repeatedly invaded Central America in
the hopes of imposing slavery further south.Next came the en¬
trepreneurs, who spread Southern culture throughoutCentral
America. Towns likePuertaCabezas on the Caribbean coastof
Nicaraguaactually had closer ties to Southern ports like
Galveston andMobile than to theirown capitals. To this day,
Colon—the second largestcity in Panama—has the same
street layout asNewOrleans.
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Over the years, right-wing extremists in the South and Cen¬
tral America have forged a powerful bond. Private groups like
the Caribbean Commission in NewOrleans connect ultracon¬
servative church, political, and business leaders in Central
Americawith their Southern counterparts. Senator JesseHelms
considers himself “good friends”with RobertoD’Aubuisson,
the suspected leader of the Salvadoran death squads. Tele¬
vangelists like PatRobertson and Jimmy Swaggart oftenmobi¬
lize their congregations to supportpro-contra legislation.

The ruling class in Central Americaand bankers inMiami
are also well-connected. Miami now serves as the de facto bank¬
ing capital ofCentral America. Somuchmoney has been di¬
verted from national coffers in Central America that little is left
for social welfare programs, health care, or education.

The Salvadoran death squads, the Nicaraguan contras, and
the armies ofHonduras and Guatemala also have strong connec¬
tions with theU.S.military—andagain the bond is usually
forged in the South. Every year hundreds ofofficers fromCen¬
tral America come toFortBenning in Georgia for advanced
military training. There, as atFortBragg in North Carolinaand
MacDill AirForce Base in
Florida, right-wing mili¬
tary officers compare notes
on counter-insurgency tac¬
tics with their U.S. counter¬
parts. In the evenings, they
forge lasting friendships
overCubaLibres at the
Officers Club.

Such powerful—anddeadly—connec¬
tionsbring the wars

in Central America home to
us in a very real and fright¬
ening sense. Although
polls consistently show that
amajority ofSoutherners
opposeU.S. foreign policy
inCentral America, the
stories in this cover section
ofSouthernExposure dem¬
onstrate all too clearly that
foreign policy isn’t shaped
by majority opinion.

Across the South, our own government has waged a secret
psychologicalwar tomanipulate the media and pressure South¬
ern congressmen to support the contras. TheFBI has spied on
dozens ofSouthern groups opposed toU.S. policy inEl Salva¬
dor, and actually cooperated with Salvadoran death squads
based in Houston to intimidate Southern peace activists and Sal¬
vadoran citizens returning home. In South Texas, the govern¬
ment has turned the entireRioGrandeValley into a giant “hold¬
ing cell” forCentral American refugees, setting up roadblocks
and stirring up fears that refugeeswill commit crimes and take
jobs away fromU.S. citizens.

It could beworse yet. According to theMiamiHerald and
other sources, the Federal EmergencyManagement Agency
(FEMA) drew up “a controversial plan to suspend the
Constitution in the eventofa national crisis such as nuclearwar,
violent and widespread internal dissent, or national opposition
to a U.S.military invasion abroad” at a time when two-thirds of

the American people opposedU.S. policy in Central America.
FEMA requested access toFBI dossiers on 12,000U.S. citizens
it considered security threats and planned “OperationNight
Train” to round up and detain 400,000 undocumentedCentral
Americans.

Foreign policy has become confusedwith domestic policy;
the lines between “us” and “them” have blurred. Thewar in Cen¬
tral America is awarathome.

Despite the concerted campaign to curtail democratic de¬bate and civil liberties, there is plenty of reason for hope.
The South andCentral America sharemore than poverty

and a history of slavery; they also share a rich tradition ofcom¬
munity organizing and grassroots rebellion. From the revolu¬
tions ofCentral America to the civil rightsmovementof the
South, ordinary citizens in both regions continue to struggle for
democracy, economic justice, and human rights.

Many native Southerners are building a popularmovement
to end thewars in Central America. Faith-based groups like Ju¬
bileePartners inGeorgia andCasaMarianella in Texas have

providedmuch-needed
sanctuary and shelter for
refugees, while native
Americans across the
South have offered safe
haven toGuatemala’s
Kanjobal Indians who are
being deported from Flor¬
ida. Many national church
groups, includingWitness
forPeace, have deep roots
in the South, and have sent
thousands ofSoutherners
to see for themselves
what’s happening in Nica¬
ragua,El Salvador, and
Honduras. And virtually
every Southern town of
any size, from Greenville,
NorthCarolina to Biloxi,
Mississippi, has at least
one group devoted to edu¬
cation and activism on

Central America.
Central American

newcomers are also or¬
ganizing at great personal risk forpeace and justice, from the
Refugio delRioGrande in Harlingen, Texas to the LeeGardens
apartmentcomplex in Arlington, Virginia. These new Southern¬
ers have broughtwith them more than first-hand experiences of
warand poverty; they have brought a commitment to the same
grassroots struggles underway in the South—struggles for a
clean environment, fair housing, land reform, voting rights.

Those who are speaking out have not forgotten the death
threats—Flowers in the desert die. They simply recognize that
unity is stronger than fear, that when wework together, the des¬
ert can bloom. Just as bankers and ultraconservatives in the
South and Central Americawork together for profits and power,
Southerners at the grassroots, natives and newcomers alike, are
building an alliance founded on dignity and respect It is from
this alliance thatpeacewill emerge, both inCentral Americaand
here at home.

—TheEditors

Copyright 1906, The SeattlePost-Intelligencer
U.S. NEWSPAPERS OFTEN DEPICTED CENTRAL AMERICAN NATIONS AS BLACK

CHILDREN, AS IN MTHE KlDS ARE IN BED AND ALL IS WELL,” CIRCA 1906.
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The
Golden
Circle
From slavery
to bananas,
the South
has sought
tobuild

a tropical empire in
CentralAmerica

ByKarlBermann

In 1850, a Southerner namedWil¬liamCrittenden signed up to join a
military expedition againstCuba,

__ i 1
, 111611 a Spanish colony. A nephew!*^'**^“ oftheU.S. attorney general, Crit¬

tenden was oneof400men recruited
fromKentucky, Louisiana, andMissis¬
sippi to invade the Caribbean island and
establish a slave state forwealthy
Southern backers.

Spanish troops crushed the expedi¬
tion in August 1851, killing or capturing
and later executingmostof its mem¬

bers. Taken prisoner, facing a firing
squad, Crittenden refused to kneel or ac¬
cept ablindfold. His last words: “A Ken¬
tuckian kneels to none except his God,
and always dies facing his enemy.”

“Filibusters,” as the members ofsuch
privately organized expeditions were
known, made several abortive attempts to
invadeCuba andMexico during the late
1840s andearly 1850s. Thwarted in these
efforts to expand their slave empire,
Southern planters increasingly looked to
Central America to enlarge their territory

andpolitical power.What ensued was a
violenthistory of illegalwars and intrigue
as formore than a century the South
sought to transform its southern neigh¬
bors into appendages of its own economy.

THEFRONTYARD

Although the political upheaval in
Central America has dominated head¬
lines in recent years, our country’s fixa¬
tion on the region is really a very old one.
Its roots are buried deep in our national
history, where they intertwine tightly
with the history of the South.

From the earliest daysofour nation¬
hood, U.S. political leaders, opinion-
makers, and commercial interests looked
to the Caribbean to boostournational
progress. Since the LouisianaPurchase
and the acquisition ofFlorida, the U.S.,
through its commandof theGulfofMex¬
ico, has geographically dominated the
Caribbean, a source of important trade
even in the colonial era. Indeed, the very
contour of theGulfseems to grasp at the
Caribbean.With themarkets ofEurope
andAsia closed ordominatedby older
powers likeEngland andFrance, theU.S.
saw the prospectof turning the southern
sea into its ownMediterranean.

The South, with itsGulfports, obvi¬
ously stood to be a prime beneficiary of
such a relationship, and Southern politi¬
cians have always vociferously supported
any scheme thatpromised toenlargeU.S.
control or influence in theCaribbean.
Thus, what the restof the nation has often
thought ofas its “backyard” has long been
the South’s front yard.

But thepre-CivilWar South had a spe¬
cial interest in Central America beyond
the prospective advantages ofcommerce.
Slavery—the “peculiar institution” upon
which theSouth’s way of lifewas
founded,withoutwhich its planter soci¬
ety could not conceive ofexistence—
required continual accretions ofnew ter¬
ritory. Agriculture based on slave labor
wasprodigiously inefficient; to be profit¬
able it required vast tractsofnaturally
fertile sod, and these itexhausted rapidly.
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And the slaveowners
lived in constantdreadof
a slave uprising,which
they believedwas in¬
evitable unless the
growing slave popu¬
lationwere dis¬
persedoveran ever-
widening area.
Also, older slave
states likeVir¬
ginia and South
Carolina, where
raising slaves for
sale to other
states came to

replace export
agriculture,
had a vested
interest in
slavery expan¬
sion. Finally, as the
westward push added
new free states to theUn¬
ion, the South sought new
slave states tomaintain the
political balance.

For several decades
slaveholders managed to ex¬
pand their territory and main¬
tain theirpolitical position by
forcing, under threatof seces¬
sion, a series ofcompromises
—theMissouri Compromise
(1820), theCompromise of
1850, and the Kansas-NebraskaBill
(1854)—thatgave them a share of the
newWestern states. But the “doctrineof
popular sovereignty,” whose inclusion in
theKansas-NebraskaBill the South had
demanded because it eliminatedall geo¬
graphical barriers to slavery, boomer-
anged on its sponsors. Abolitionists and
free-soil farmers,mobilizing and arming
themselves, thwarted Southern efforts to
impose slavery in Kansas.With their de¬
feat in the 1854-1856KansasCivilWar,
the slaveholders turned their attention to
theCaribbean as theonly remaining ave¬
nue forexpansion.

Cokimbip?

A MYSTERIOUS ORDER CALLED THE KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CIRCLE
ENVISIONED A SLAVE EMPIRE WITH HAVANA AT ITS CENTER, SPANNING 2,400
MILES FROM LOUISVILLE TO PANAMA ClTY.

PLANTATION PARADISE

Itwas in CentralAmerica that oppor¬
tunity for such expansion seemed to
knock loudest. Theworld had long recog¬
nized the potential for an Atlantic-to-Pa-
cific canal across the Central American
isthmus. After theU.S. acquiredCalifor¬
nia, the gold rush and the prospectof lu¬
crative tradewith Asia sent representa¬
tives ofprivate enterprise and theU.S.
government alike scurrying overCentral
America in search ofa canal right-of-way
orother transit concessions. By 1851,
shippingmagnateCornelius Vanderbilt
had established a riverboat and coach
service across Nicaragua, cutting weeks
off the journey to theWestCoast.

Hundredsof thousands of
North Americans were soon

^ crisscrossingCentral
^ Americaon theirway to and
\ from the gold fields, and
\ Southerners quickly rec-
% ognized thepotential
^ for plantation agricul-
^ ture in Central* America’s

■ Puerto baimy climate
, Rico and rich vol-

canic soil.
Kentuckian

Elijah Hise, ap¬
pointed charge d’af¬
faires in Central
America in 1848 by
the expansionist, pro-
Southern Polk admini¬
stration, reported enthu¬

siastically thatHonduras
was

amostmagnificent Coun¬
try unsurpassed in Scenesof
Grandeur andSublimityofAs¬
pect, and unrivalled in Re¬
spect to itsAgricultural and
mineral resources. GoldSil¬
verandCopper are or rather
might be itsMineralproduc¬
tions; Sugar, Coffee,Rice,
Indian Corn, Cotten, Cochi¬
neal andIndigoDiewoodsof

VariousKinds, Valuable timberofseveral
kinds, all kindsofTropicalFruits, are or
might become itsproductionsfrom the Soil,
which asIam Informed, is ofGreat andEx¬
haustlessfertility.

Acting without instructions,Hise
negotiated a draft treaty giving theU.S.
exclusive rights to all forms of transit
acrossNicaragua. The treaty, he argued,
would contribute to “the perpetuation of
theAmericanUnion,”meaning itwould
facilitate the acquisition ofCentral
America as fresh territory for slavery
expansion, thus appeasing the South and
reducing the threatof secession. In the
contentious years that followed, South¬
erners and theirNorthernDemocratic
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allieswould continually repeat this re¬
frain. By the time Hise’s treaty reached
Washington, however,PresidentPolk
had left office and the incoming Taylor
administration repudiated the document.

Intoxicated by the emerging doctrine
ofManifestDestiny—which asserted the
Anglo-Saxon race’s “natural right” to
rule the Americas—many whites in the
United States, North and South, simply
assumed thatCentral Americawould
sooner or later be partof theU.S. The
most conscious slav¬

ery partisans, how¬
ever, were unwilling
towait for destiny to
take its course. Con¬
fronted in the 1850s
with a succession of
administrations in
Washington that dis¬
appointed their expec¬
tations for territorial
expansion, Southern¬
ers began to takemat¬
ters into theirown
hands.

To expand slav¬
ery,wealthy planters
andothers organized
filibustering expedi¬
tions.Mostof their re¬
cruitswere poor
Southernwhites en¬
ticed by theprospect
ofglory and fortune,
and the hope that in
conquered territory
they themselves
might becomemas¬
tersofplantations and owners of slaves.

With their defeat in Kansas and the
failure of filibustering expeditions to
Cuba andMexico, Southern expansion¬
ists came to seeCentral America as the
key to a new slaveempire. As it hap¬
pened, they were aidedby the situation in
the fiveCentral American republics.
Guatemala, Honduras, El Salvador,Nica¬
ragua, andCostaRica had been united
until 1838. Butbloody feuding between
Liberals andConservatives split the fed¬
eration apart and kept the isthmus in tur¬
moil, and someCentral American leaders
enlisted North Americanmercenaries
under their banner.

Nowhere was the internal weakness
more apparent, the allureofvirgin soil
morepromising, than in Nicaragua. The
largestof theCentral American states, it
sat astridewhatwas then themost likely
route for an interoceanic canal.Many
who traveled as passengersofVander¬

bilt’sNicaraguaTransit Company, par¬
ticularly Southerners, were enticed by the
country’s potential as aplantation para¬
dise. [See sidebar, page 15.]

The first recorded filibuster among
them was JohnMaclaine ofLouisiana,
who in 1851 got himselfcommissioned a
colonel byNicaragua’sLiberal faction,
thenwarring against the country ’ sCon¬
servatives.Recruiting some 25 other
North Americans whowerepassing
through Nicaraguaon theirway toCali¬

fornia, Maclaineplanned to capture a
Conservative stronghold. ButConserva¬
tive troops took thegringos by surprise,
killing three andwounding several oth¬
ers.Only the intervention ofaU.S. diplo¬
mat saved Maclaine from a firing squad.

THE MAN OFDESTINY

A few years afterMaclaine escaped
with his life, themost notorious filibuster
ofall time arrived inNicaragua. Though
long neglected by historians,William
Walkerputhis indelible stamp on the
momentous half-decadepreceding the
CivilWar. Bom inNashville, Walker
studied for amedical careerand later co¬
edited theNewOrleansCrescent, but he
ultimately decided that his real calling
was filibustering.

Walker firstgained national attention
with a failed invasion ofMexico in 1853.
Two years later, he and 57 followers ar¬

rived onNicaragua’sPacific coast, where
civilwar had broken out again. Following
inMaclaine ’ s footsteps,Walker had
signed a contractwith the Liberals to help
turn the tide in their favor.

Aidedby a string of fortuitous circum¬
stances,WalkerplayedNicaragua’s po¬
litical factions against each otherand
turned the situation to his own account.
Money, arms, and reinforcements poured
in from theU.S., courtesy ofVanderbilt
and powerful backers in the South.

Within six months
Walker had become
Nicaragua’s military
strongman, and in
1856 he proclaimed
himselfpresident. He
immediately re-legal¬
ized slavery, which
had been outlawed in
1824.

Nicaraguans re¬
volted. The other Cen¬
tral American nations,
aware thatWalker’s
plans included them,
joined the struggle.
Even Vanderbilt
switched sides when
Walker revoked his
transit franchise. By
early 1857, Central
American troops had
all butwiped out
Walker’s army,which
at its peak numbered
several thousand well-
armedmen,manyof
them veterans of the

MexicanWar. Besieged in theNicara¬
guan townofRivas, reduced to a few
hundred feverish and half-starved follow¬
ers,Walker fled the country underU.S.
Navy escort inMay 1857.

He returned to a hero’s welcome in
NewOrleans, and traveled toCharleston,
Nashville, andMobile to organize the
“Central AmericaLeague,” a clandestine
group designed to fund a second invasion.
His fundraising appealswere always
based on the need to spread slavery fur¬
ther south.Writingof the “inferior races,”
Walker warned that “if the South wishes
to get her institutions into tropical Amer¬
ica shemust do sobefore treaties are
made to embarrass her action and hamper
herenergies... in theeffort to re-establish
slavery inCentral America.”

Walker attemped twicemore to in¬
vadeCentral America.Ultimately, hewas
captured by the British navy, handed over
to Honduran authorities, and executed by

EngravingsfromHarper'sWeekly
Hundreds of mercenaries —mostly poor white Southerners— died inWilliam
Walker's effort to extend slavery to Central America.
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a firing squad in 1860. Seeking to estab¬
lish a slave empire tied to the South, he
had succeeded only in turning Nicaragua
into a field ofgore. ThousandsofNorth
Americans,mostly Southerners, perished
there, having suffered inglorious and of¬
ten horrible deaths for an ignominious
cause. And foreachNorth American
corpse therewere an estimated 10 casual¬
ties among theCentral Americans.

THE DIPLOMATS

Usually ceding
center stage to the
filibusters,butplay¬
ing theirpart in ex¬
pansionist plans all
the same, were
Southern diplomats.
Receiving their ap¬
pointments as politi¬
cal plums from pro-
slavery Democratic
administrations,
thesepointmen for
ManifestDestiny
often put the interests
oftheir region first,
thoseof the nation
they officially repre¬
sented second.

Notable among
them was Solon
Borland, a former
U.S. senator from Ar¬
kansas assigned to
Nicaraguaby the
Pierce administration
in 1853. The follow¬
ing year, Borland witnessed themurderof
a blackman by thewhite captain ofa Van¬
derbilt riverboat When the townmarshal
and his deputies tried to arrest the killerat
San Juan delNorte, Borlandwarned them
offat gunpoint. That night theU.S. diplo¬
matwas accosted by angry townspeople
and slightly injured in the scuffle.

Unable toproduce new territory for
his Southern backers, PresidentPierce
seized on the alleged “insult” toBorland
to pose as a champion ofwhite suprem¬
acy.When San Juan refused to paymone¬
tary reparations, Pierce sent anaval ves¬
sel to bombard and bum the town. Justify¬
ing the destruction in a message to Con¬
gress,Pierce denounced San Juan as a
“pretended community, aheterogeneous
assemblage... composed for themost
partofblacks and persons ofmixed
blood” who had followed “a courseof
insolence and plunder.” Though con¬
demned elsewhere, the action was

strongly applauded in the South.
The Southernerswho succeeded

Borland asNicaraguan envoy were also
strong advocates of slavery. JohnHill
WheelerofNorthCarolina earned a repu¬
tation as “the filibusterminister” for his
enthusiastic supportofWilliamWalker,
and reportedly helpedWalkerwrite the
decree that reinstituted slavery.William
Carey Jones, an alcoholicWashington
lawyer sentby President Buchanan to sur¬
vey the region in the aftermath of the
Walker fiasco, reported back that “the ul¬

timatedominancy here ofour race” was
certain. Mirabeau Bonaparte Lamar, an¬
otherBuchanan appointee and himself
the one-time president of the Texas Re¬
public, repeatedly urged Buchanan to
intervenemilitarily in Nicaragua. But
Congress, then polarized by the slavery
issue, refused to grantBuchanan the nec¬
essary approval forexpansionistmilitary
adventures.

THEGOLDEN CIRCLE

The filibusters and theirdiplomatic
allies had hoped tomake Central America
the base forestablishing a slaveempire
thatwould eventually unite Mexico,
Cuba, and the restof the Caribbean with
the Southern states. Notwithstanding
Southern disappointment overWalker’s
failure, the evanescent vision of tropical
empire continued to tantalize planter so¬
ciety, holding out the hope ofnew life for

a regime whose time had expired.
Clinging to that vision was amysteri¬

ous order called theKnights of the Gold¬
enCircle, whose founding convention
was held atWhite SulphurSprings, Vir¬
ginia, in 1859. The Knights took their
name from the fantasy of a slave empire
that would take the formofa circle with
Havana at its center, spanning 2,400
miles from the South toCentral America.
Included in theKnights’ initiation ritual
was apledge to extend slavery over the
whole ofCentral America immediately

following the conquest
ofMexico.

Although the order
apparently did not in¬
cludemany Southern
leaders, its chapters
spread rapidly and
widely across the
South. The Knights
soon assembled a fili¬
buster army ofseveral
thousandmen who
were poised to attack
Mexico in 1860, just as
Lincoln’s election and
the perceived need to
defend existing slave
territory cut short their
plans. (In some areas
theKnights’ military
units became nuclei of
theConfederate ar¬

mies.)
With the South’s

defeat in theCivilWar,
slavery expansion be¬
came a dead issue.

Ironically, however, just as the Lincoln
administration was ending the slavery
threat toCentral America, itapproved a
plan that seemed toCentral Americans
nothing more than filibustering in a new
disguise.

ManyNorthern whites, despite their
opposition to slavery, believed that free
blacks andwhites could not live together
harmoniously in theU.S. Accordingly, in
1862, Lincoln approved a plan to resettle
freed slaves in Central America, Yucatan,
orColombia. U.S. diplomats approached
their Latin counterparts about the
scheme, andCongress appropriated the
funds in July 1862. The various govern¬
ments responded favorably at first,but
cooled afterLincoln promised a black
delegation that freed slaves would go to
Central America underU.S. “protection.”

A similar proposal, authoredby Union
General Benjamin F. Butler in 1865,
would have transported the 150,000 ex-

Strong resistance by the Central American nations forcedWalker and his

TROOPS TO RETREAT FROM THE NICARAGUAN TOWN OF MASAYA.
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slaves serving in theUnion army to Pan¬
ama to dig a canal. Lincoln referred But¬
ler’s plan to Secretary ofState Seward,
but its consideration was cut shortby the
president’s assassination a few days later.

THEGOLDENMARKETS

For theSouth, slavery was gone, but
the vision ofa tropical empire in Central
Americawas not. DuringReconstruction,
Southerners began to eye the region anew
—seeing Latin nations as “naturalmar¬
kets” for theirproducts.

The South’s econ¬

omy depended heavily
on exports. Even in the
bestofyears, the U.S.
market absorbed amere
thirdof the Southern cot¬
ton crop. Cotton produc¬
tion doubled between
1870 and 1890, and the
manufacture ofcotton
cloth increased fivefold,
but the depression of
1893-97 dried up both
domestic demand and the
South’s traditional mar¬
kets inEurope. Again the
region looked further
south for a solution to its
woes. Amajor exposi¬
tion held in Atlanta in
1895 and smaller trade
shows throughout the
South promoted trade
with Central and South
America, bringing new
commercial ties with
CostaRica, Guatemala,
andMexico.

In themindsofmost
Southerners, the quest forexpandedmar¬
ketswas intimately connectedwith the
ideaofan interoceanic canal across Cen¬
tralAmerica. Nicaraguawas still favored
as the site after aU.S. survey team recom¬
mended that route in 1874, and a private
firm called theMaritimeCanalCompany
actually began work in 1889. Senator
John T.Morgan ofAlabama, chairman of
the SenateForeignRelationsCommittee,
was oneof its chiefboosters.

A formerConfederategeneral,Mor¬
gan has been described as “an almost fa¬
natical”Nicaraguacanal enthusiast De¬
claredMorgan in the Senate: “There can
not beanything done for the Southern
peopleofequal advantage to the building
of theNicaragua canal, so as to give us
access to the easternAsiatic countries for
ourcotton.” When theMaritimeCanal

Company’scoffers ran dry in 1893,Mor¬
gan introduced abill to have Congress
guarantee the company’s bonds. A coali¬
tion ofcompeting interests defeated the
MorganBill, however, and the company
defaulted in 1899.

Nicaragua canal partisans ultimately
lostout to backersof thePanamaCanal,
but the notion thataNicaraguacanal—
several hundredmiles closer toGulfports
than Panama—would somehow benefit
the South died hard. In the 1920s, when
the volumeofship traffic threatened to
clog the newly completedPanamaCanal,

Southern leaders renewed theircall for a
Nicaraguacanal—only to have their
hopes dashedby the Depression. Repre¬
sentativeCarl Vinson ofGeorgia, chair¬
man of theHouseCommittee onNaval
Affairs, floated the plan again in themid-
1930s, arguing that thePanamaCanal
was vulnerable to earthquakes andmili¬
tary attack (and, incidentally, that a sec¬
ond canal throughNicaraguawould im¬
prove tradewith Latin America).

THE GOLDEN FRUIT

Just as Southern interest in a canal
intensified, the commercialization ofba¬
nanas was creating new and powerful
links between Southern ports andCentral
American markets. During the 1870s and
1880s, steamship companies established

regular runs betweenNewOrleans and the
emergingCentral American bananaports.
Formerchants inNewOrleans, bananas
were truly golden. In the 1880s, aNew Or¬
leans steamship ownercouldbuy 100
stemsofbananas inGuatemala for about
$40 and, in thewords ofacontemporary
reporter:

The steamerpeople, after a voyage of
four days, during which all their expenses
arepaidby thepassenger-list and the
Governmentmail-subsidies, sell the ba¬
nanas on thewharfinNewOrleansfor

$125... clearing $85;
while theplanter,for a
whole year’s laborput
into the bananas, gets $30
...it is not uncommonfor
theprofitsofa single
round tripoftwo weeks to
exceed $40,000.

The returning ships
carried the entrepreneurs
andwould-be entrepre¬
neurswho sought tomake
a killing in Central
American bananas, tim¬
ber, ormining.Where the
filibusters had failed, it
seemed, businessmen
would succeed. Those
who did went a longway
toward realizing the
dream that eluded their
Southern forerunners,
building an empire based
not on slavery (at least not
in the literal sense), but on
finance and commerce—
their “golden circle” de¬
scribed by the banana

boats’ports ofcall.
The adventurers ofantebellum Dixie

were investors, international carpetbag¬
gers ofsorts, who transplantedplanter so¬
ciety to the banana farms ofCentral Amer¬
ica. One of the first andmost successful
wasMinorKeith, aNewYorkerwho emi¬
grated toPadre Island, Texas after the
CivilWar and established himselfas ahog
rancher. Keith’s uncle and brother had
signed a contractwithCostaRica tobuild a
railroad. Persuaded that “I wouldmake
moremoney in CostaRica in three years
than I couldmake in Texas allmy life,”
Keith sold his Texas properties andmoved
toCostaRica. Although his relatives de¬
faulted on their contract, Keith took over
the railroad project and finished it himself.

Keith’s operations in CentralAmerica
closely involved the South. As soon as his

Walkerwrote
ofthe
“inferior
races,”

warning that
the South must
move quickly
“to get her
institutions
into tropical
America.”

Drawing courtesy Imprenta Hospicio, Leon,Nicaragua
Nicaraguan hero Andres Castro killed one ofWalker’s filibusters with a

STONE WHEN HIS CARBINE FAILED DURING THE BATTLE OF SAN JACINTO IN 1856.
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company beganwork on theport atLi-
mon, CostaRica, Keith established
steamship service fromNewOrleans, the
first regular service to aCentral American
port since thedemiseofVanderbilt’s
Nicaraguaoperation inWilliamWalker’s
time.

Symbolic of the South’s new assault
on Central America, 40 veteransof the
Walker invasion were among the first 700
railroadworkers Keith recruited inNew
Orleans. ReminiscentalsoofWalker’s
macabre legacy, nearly all the recruits

died in theCostaRican jungle from yel¬
low fever, other diseases, oraccidents, as
did hundredsmorebrought fromNew
Orleans, Jamaica, and elsewhere.
A nightmarish total of
4,000corpses lined the
first 20 miles ofrail.

Keith’s ships car¬
ried supplies andma¬
chinery fromNew
Orleans toCosta
Rica and returned
with cargos of

BlackandWhite inGreytown
Southern expansionists were drawn toNicaragua for a

variety of reasons, not the least ofwhich were its geographic
and ethnic divisions. The country’s Atlantic Coastwas in¬
habitedby the Miskito ethnic group, amixture of indigenous
peoples, escapedAfrican slaves, and European pirates. The
swampy, sparsely-populated MiskitoCoastwas cutoff from
the restofdie country by forbiddingmountains and jungle.
England had claimed a protectorate over the area since 1740,
establishing apuppet “Miskito Kingdom” and crowning a
Miskito “king.”

In 1848, the British seized theportofSan Juan delNorte
fromNicaragua and renamed itGreytown.When Cornelius
Vanderbiltmade it the eastern terminusofhis Nicaragua tran¬
sit, the town existed in diplomatic limbo, a sortof free port.
Blacks from Jamaicaand elsewhere, including escaped
Southern slaves, came to dominate the local administration.

Needless to say,North Americans passing through the
region in thatera were unaccustomed to dealing with blacks in
positions ofauthority. Southern whites considered San Juan
an open sore and viewed the entireMiskito Kingdom with
contempt: the Britishwere their bogeymen, rivals forCarib¬
bean empire.

Among Southernerswho viewed San Juan as a special
targetwasColonelHenry L. Kinney, an early Anglo settler in
Texas and a founderofCorpusChristi and the Texas Rangers.
Kinney mademillions
trading livestock and
speculating in Texas land,
and in 1854 he used some
ofhis profits to buy a
claim to 22.5million acres

on theMiskitoCoast—
about 70 percentofNica¬
ragua’s total land area. He
began advertising in lead¬
ing newspapers forpro¬
spective colonists.

Kinney bought the
deed from a trader in San
Juanwho had acquired it
yearsearlier from theMi¬
skito “king,” said to have
been drunk at the time.

wood, coconuts, and tortoise shell, and—
most important—the first bananas to
reachNewOrleans markets. Soon Keith

grew bananasall along his railroad
right-of-way through Costa
Rica’s Caribbean lowlands.

In 1899,Keithmergedhis
businesswith the then-largest
U.S. banana operator, Bos¬
ton FruitCompany. The
resultwasUnitedFruit,
whichmore than any of its
competitorswouldmake

Colonel Kinney, founder of the
Texas Rangers

Engravingsfrom FrankLeslie's lllustratedNewspaper

Blacks from Jamaica and escaped Southern slaves dominated the
GOVERNMENT OF GREYTOWN, A PORT ON THE EAST COAST OF NICARAGUA.

Although the new
“monarch” and his
British patrons had re¬
pudiated the spurious
claim,Kinney had rea¬
son to believe theU.S.
would back him. He

had reportedlymet personally with President Franklin
Pierce, apro-SouthernDemocratwho had campaigned on a
ManifestDestiny platform, and the stockholders in his ven¬
ture includedPierce’s attorney general and aU.S. Senator.
Among his confidantswas JosephWarren Fabens, the U.S.
commercial agentat San Juan, himselfan ex-colonel of the
TexasRepublic army. Fabens, in turn, was a good friendof
Vanderbilt’s company,which also seemed to look favorably
onKinney’s “colonization” scheme.

An article by a sympathetic correspondent in the Decem¬
ber 15,1854New York Times captured the flavorofKinney’s
appeal: “Central America is destined to occupy an influential
position in the family ofnations, ifher advantages of loca¬
tion, climate and soil are availedofby a raceof ‘Northmen,’
who shall supplant the tainted,mongrel and decaying race
which now curses it so fearfully.”

But the enterprisewas destined to failure. A federal grand
jury indicted Kinny and Fabens inApril 1855 for planning a
military expedition in violation ofU.S. neutrality.Released
on bond, Kinney easily evaded half-hearted CoastGuard ef¬
forts to stop him, and set out forNicaragua. But his “colo¬

nists,” scared offby the
indictments and adverse
publicity, had dwindled to
13. Influential supporters
had likewisebolted. Ar¬
riving in San Juan,Kinney
took control of themu¬
nicipal administration and
proclaimed himself “gov¬
ernor.” But he failed to at¬

tract further support, and a
year later he returned,
broke, to theU.S. Landing
again in San Juan in 1858,
he was arrestedby the
British and turned over to
theU.S. Navy. —KM.
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the bananapractically synonymouswith
theCrescentCity: even in its first year,
two or threeUnited banana steamers un¬
loaded atNew Orleans docks each day.
By 1905NewOrleanswas the world’s
largest fruit importing terminal, distribut¬
ing ninemillion banana stems annually
—almost asmany asall otherU.S. ports
combined.

That same year— 1905—a yellow
feverepidemic struck theGulfCoast. The
public blamed the banana trade, and for
threemonths NewOrleans authorities
banned all banana imports. More than
450persons died inNewOrleans alone,
but theDailyPicayune worried less about
the victims ofyellow
fever than what the ban
on yellow fruitwas
doing to the city’s busi¬
ness. Itwas an indica¬
tion ofhow important
NewOrleans’ ties to
CentralAmerica had
become.

Prominentamong
Louisianans who en¬

riched themselves on
those tieswere the Vac-
caro brothers, Italian
immigrantswho had
established a citrus
business in theMissis¬
sippi River delta after
theCivilWar.When a
severewinter de¬

stroyed their crops in
1899, they began im¬
porting bananas from
Honduras.Over the
next 70 years they and their descendants
built StandardFruit, one of the banana
industry giants. By the late 1960s, when
surviving familymembers sold their
interest toCastle andCooke, a San Fran¬
cisco-based conglomerate, Standard
handledone-third of theworld’s banana
trade, having overtakenUnitedFruit as
the largest importerofbananas into the
United States.

Headquartered inNewOrleans, the
Vaccaros based their operations in La
Ceiba, Honduras, acompany town they
helpedbuild.With themillionsmade on
Honduran bananas, the family extended
its empire overmuch ofCentral America.
They branched out into sugar, banking,
brewing, andmanufacturing in Hondu¬
ras; lumbering in Nicaragua; and bank¬
ing, icemaking, hotelmanagement, and
even industrial gases inNew Orleans it¬
self. The Vaccaros’ success enabled them
to overcome anti-Italian prejudice and

gain status inNew Orleans society—so
much so that theNewOrleans press de¬
clared a 1925 testimonial for them “the
greatest civic tribute ever accorded indi¬
viduals” in thatcity.

Close on the heels of the Vaccaros
came SamuelZemurray, aRussian-Jew-
ish fruit jobber in Mobile, Alabama who
acquired much of the prime banana land
remaining in Honduras. In 1930,United
Fruit took overZemurray’s Cuyamel
FruitCompany for$32million in stock,
making “Sam the BananaMan” United’s
largest stockholder and soon itsmanaging
director.

JIMCROW
Dominanceby theU.S. fruit compa¬

nies gave the CentralAmerican states,
particularly Honduras andGuatemala,
their reputations as “banana republics,”
mostofwhose stereotypical connotations
areall too familiar. But it also enabled the
South to recreate its way of lifealong the
Caribbean rim. IfLaCeiba,Honduras
looked like a typical company town,
Southern-style, so did other fruitcom¬
pany enclaves likePuertoCabezas, Nica¬
ragua (builtby a VaccaroBrothers sub¬
sidiary), andPuertoBarrios, Guatemala
(literally owned byUnitedFruit). They
wereall the same—a pier jutting from
the jungle to the sea, a narrow-gauge rail
line, a cluster of shacks for workers, the
clapboard, neo-Victorian structures that
housed supervisors, and the ubiquitous
company storewhere often workers
bought goods with the coupons or scrip
they were paid in lieu ofcurrency.All

were suburbs, or colonies, ofNewOrleans,
Mobile, and Galveston.

But the resemblanceswere more than
physical. Also transposed to the tropics
were Southern social relations. The fruit
companies imported black workers from
the South aswell as from Jamaica to help
offset a shortageofnative hands on the
“bananacoast”Most supervisors and over¬
seers,meanwhile,were Southern whites
who brought their racial attitudes with
them. Often thesewere codified into com¬
pany policy, as in Guatemala, whereUnited
Fruit required “all persons ofcolor to give
rightofway towhites and remove their hats
when talking to them.”

JimCrow reached
as far south asPanama,
where skilled jobs in
the construction of the
canal were reserved
forwhites,mostof
whom were Southern¬
ers. Paid in U.S. gold
dollars, these workers
were known as the
“gold roll.”Unskilled
laborers,mostly
blacks, received their
pay in Panamanian
silvercurrency, and
were known as the
“silver roll.” Racial
segregation as such
was prohibitedon fed¬
eral projects like the
canal. Instead, sepa¬
rate facilities—down
to water fountains—
were designated as

“gold roll”or “silver roll.”With five-sev¬
enthsof the canal work forcemade up of
West Indian blacks intolerant ofsuch dis¬
crimination, the exportofJim Crow to Pan¬
ama caused serious labor problems.

PoorSouthern whites were drawn to
Central America for the same reasons their
fathers had joined the filibusters. By the
hundreds cameDixie’s displaced—the de¬
scendantsofplantation overseers, filibus¬
ters, and JohnnyRebs—drawn, like their
ancestors, by the tropic’s seductive prom¬
ise of fortune or adventure. Mostwere de¬
ceived, but notall.

Among the latterwas LeeChristmasof
Louisiana, a railroad engineer blackballed
in theU.S. forwrecking a train while drunk.
In 1894, Christmas took a job in Honduras
“hogging” a banana locomotive to the
wharfatPuertoCortes. Three years later, a
band ofHonduran rebels commandeered
his train, andChristmas joined up. The re¬
volt failed. But the would-be revolutionists

Photofrom company archives.
One of the first railroads built by Southern and Central American workers,
BRINGING BANANAS FROM INLAND FARMS TO La CEIBA, HONDURAS.
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were soon pardoned, andChristmas had
added derring-do to his reputation for
hard drinking andpromiscuity. V iewing
him as an insurancepolicy, successive
governments in Tegucigalpamade
Christmas headof the federalpoliceand
later a general in theHonduran army.

For a dozen yearsChristmas played a
pivotal role in the country’s tumultuous
politics.He wasPresidentManuel
Bonilla’s right-handbully until Bonilla
fell in 1907. In 1911 SamuelZemurray
financed a revolt led by Christmas that
returned Bonilla topower. (Among the
many Southernerswho joinedChristmas
wasGuy “MachineGun”
Molony, who later be¬
cameNewOrleans chief
ofpolice.)

Bonilla rewarded
Zemurraywith an
enormous banana con¬
cession andChristmas
with a thousand-acre
coconutplantation and
several jobswith lavish
salaries, including com¬
mandantofPuerto
Cortes. From thatpost
Christmas headed
numerous enterprises,
several illicit. But the
Hondurans eventually
tired ofChristmas and
cut him loose in 1915.
Accustomed to high liv¬
ing, the soldierof fortune
quickly squandered his
new-found wealth. In
1924, penniless, back in
NewOrleans, Christmas
died ofa tropical disease.

Political stability was
not a hallmarkof the Ba¬
nanaRepublics, andU.S.
companies operating
there often sought—and
received—assistance
from theU.S. Marines to
protect their interests.
But the banana compa¬
nies themselves frequently instigated
disorders, seeing someadvantage in a
changeof regime, as withZemurray and
the Honduran revolt of 1911.

U.S. companies operating alongNica¬
ragua’s Caribbean coastpromoted a se¬
ries ofuprisings between 1894 and 1910.
Formany years these businesses had en¬
joyed a cozy relationship with the British-
backedMiskito authorities, and they ac¬
tively resisted plans to reincorporate the
region intoNicaragua. Finally, in 1909,

they sponsored a determinedeffort to
overthrow the country’s nationalist presi¬
dent, Jose Santos Zelaya. Conservative
rebels, financed and armedbyU.S. com¬
panies, recruited mercenaries inNew Or¬
leans.

Virginian Lee RoyCannon and Texan
LeonardGroce, both commissioned as
colonels in the rebel ranks, were captured
while trying toblow up a riverboat carry¬
ing government soldiers. They were tried
and sentenced to death. PresidentZelaya
turned down their appeals for clemency,
determined to dissuade other latter-day
Filibusters. The conservative Taft admini¬

stration, which until then had supported
the rebels covertly, seized on the execu¬
tionofCannon andGroceas a pretext to
break relations withZelaya and intervene
openly.With Taft’s help, the rebels tri¬
umphed, andNicaragua became aU.S.
protectorate.

The fruit companies would continue
to dominate Central America for years to
come. In 1954, four decades after financ¬
ing the Honduran revolt headed by Lee
Christmas, “BananaMan” Sam Zemur¬

ray was at it again, this time campaigning
for the overthrow ofGuatemalan President
Jacobo Arbenz, who sought to institute
land reform. This time, unlike 1911, as
chiefexecutiveofUnitedFruit, with the
ColdWar raging, Zemurray had at his ser¬
vice theCIA, the State Department, and
Ambassador John Puerifoy ofSouth
Carolina. ACIA-sponsored “liberation
army” oustedArbenz and installed in his
place the brutal regimeofCarlos Castillo
Armas.

Today the banana companies are gone
fromNicaragua, alongwith the U.S. min¬
ing concerns and timber operators, unwill¬

ing to cooperatewith the
Sandinista government that
replaced dictatorAnastasio
Somozain 1979. Elsewhere
in Central America, the ba¬
nana companies and then-
employees, while still impor¬
tant,maintain a lowerprofile.
Since themid-1960s, they
have been joined by manu¬
facturing companies, such as
Texas Instruments in El Sal¬
vador, attractedby pliant
governments and cheap
labor.

The slave South’s desire
for territorial conquest in
Central America resolved
into the broader imperatives
ofeconomic expansionism,
just as transnational con¬
glomerates later absorbed or
grew outof the Southern
companies operating there.
In the sameway, Southern
attitudes andpolicies toward
Central America live on, in¬
corporated today in the pol¬
icy ofour nation. In Central
America’s tortured present
reverbrate echoes ofDixie’s
filibustering past. The contra
waragainstNicaragua, the
U.S .-backed aerial bombard¬
ment and themass killing in
El Salvador, the long reign of

terror inGuatemala, themilitary dictators
in Honduras—all can be traced, at least in
part, to the South’s vision ofdestiny and
glory in a tropical empire. □

KarlBermarm isdirectoroftheTidewater
NicaraguaProjectFoundation inHampton
Roads, Virginia. He is author ofUnder theBig
Stick: Nicaragua and theUnited States Since
1848 (SouthEndPress, 1986), andeditorof
SandinoWithout Frontiers (Compita Publish¬
ing, 1988).

Illustration copyright 1910, The Baltimore Sun Co.
Turn-of-the-century cartoons typically portrayed Central American
NATIONS AS ERRANT CHILDREN, AS IN, “CUTTING A SWITCH FOR A BAD BOY.”
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Honduran woman washes dishes at a

REFUGEE CAMP IN SOUTH TEXAS. THE FMLN
IS A REBEL GROUP FIGHTING THE El
Salvadoran government.
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The Border Patrol
has turned South Texas

into a vast

prison camp for
refugees

By Jane Juffer

HARLINGEN, Texas— Threeyoung boys slump on the couch
in the makeshift waiting room

—va ofProyecto Libertad, a non-
profit legal aid group for

Central American refugees. Jose Erick,
Jose Sarvelio, andNapoleon, exhausted
from the thousand-mile journey from
their home in El Salvador, have just
enough energy left to annoy their uncles
with questions ofwhen theywill be able
to join relatives in Canada.

Near the water cooler sits Ovidio, a
31-year-old campesino from the war-
battered province of San Miguel, El
Salvador. His tattered suitcase rests on
his lap, and his wet pants legs attest to his
early morning arrival from el otro lado
— the other side.

Next to him is Angela, who is nursing
her baby. She and her family left
Guatemala a few weeks ago, crossing
Mexico by bus and the Rio Grande River

on foot. The group was arrested and
turned back by the U.S. Border Patrol
when they attempted to pass amilitary-
style checkpoint in a Greyhound bus
headed for Houston.

These refugees— and thousands of
others from Guatemala, El Salvador,
Honduras, and Nicaragua— have come
to theUnited States seeking refuge from
war and hunger. What they have found
instead is a government determined to
trap them at the Texas border, turn local
residents against them, and literally
starve them back to Central America.

Angela, Ovidio, and the other
families crowding Proyecto Libertad’s
office in Harlingen have been forbidden
to leave the area unless they post a
$3,000 bond per person. They have no
jobs, nowhere to live, and no way to raise
the money to buy their freedom. They
will spend the coming months battling
the federal bureaucracy, trying to join

their families and put their lives back
together.

The reason for such harassment, say
refugee advocates in Texas, is political.
Most of the refugees are eyewitnesses to
the horrors ofU.S. foreign policy in
Central America. Many offer direct
testimony ofmurder, torture, and hunger,
yet they are forced to seek refuge in the
same country that has trained and armed
soldiers to kill their families and friends
back home.

The U.S. government is detaining
Central American refugees in the South
because it “had to stop people from
leaving,” says Lisa Brodyaga, founder of
Proyecto Libertad. “What they don’t
want is legal people running around
addressing North Americans about
foreign policy without the fear of being
arrested.”

WELCOME TO AMERICA

Most Central American refugees
enter El Norte through the South,
crossing the U.S. border into the Rio
Grande Valley. The land here exists in a
quiet state of siege, under constant
surveillance by Border Patrol agents of
laMigra— Immigration and
Naturalization Services. The patrol uses
radar, helicopters, sophisticated night
binoculars, local informants, and a three-
ton military land rover known as the
“Hummer” to police the Valley and
arrest anyone crossing the border
without permission.

More important, though, the agency
has taken advantage of the Valley’s
geographic isolation and devastating
poverty to enforce bond and detention
policies that make the area the toughest
place along the border for refugees to
seek asylum.

Harlingen is the only INS district in
the country that prohibits refugees from
continuing their journey north without
paying a bond of $3,000 or more,
effectively turning the entire Valley into
a de facto detention camp. With theGulf
ofMexico to the east and the Mexican
border running diagonally to the west,
the Valley is cut off from the rest of the
country like a slice ofpie. Only two
highways lead north, and both are
heavily guarded by Border Patrol agents.
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At the top of the Valley sits the huge
King Ranch, its miles of rough terrain
deterring almost anyone who tries to
skirt INS checkpoints on foot.

At any given moment, several
thousand refugees are detained in the
Valley, jobless and homeless, awaiting
asylum hearings. Another 400 to 500 are
held on bonds as high as $10,000 in el
corralon— the big corral, the nation’s
largest INS detention center located 30
miles from Harlingen.

Despite the obstacles to asylum,
U.S .-sponsored wars and unrelenting
poverty continue to flood the Valley with
refugees. In the last five years, Border
Patrol agents have arrestedmore than
50,000 Latin Americans, not counting
Mexicans. Officials estimate that another
100,000 have slipped through
undetected, and some observers put the
figure atmore than 200,000.

Such numbers are startling,
particularly when compared to the
population of Central America. Today
there are nearly onemillion Salvadorans
in the U.S.—more than one-tenth of the
population ofEl Salvador. Each year,
those refugees send back more money to
their families than their entire country
produces in a year. Nicaraguans in the
U.S. yumber roughly 225,000, with an
average of 250 new arrivals each week.
The Guatemalan refugee population has
now reached 160,000.

IT’S A JOB

Entering the Valley, refugees find a
poverty far removed from their image of
American wealth. The seven-county area
has been dubbed “the new Appalachia.”
It is the poorest region in the nation, with
per capita income of $6,000 and
unemployment as high as 50 per cent in
the rural slums known as las colonias.

One of the better-paying and more
popular jobs around is as a Border Patrol
agent. Local Mexican-American
residents, desperate for work, line up for
jobs as border cops, even though itmay
mean deporting a friend or relative.

Even the chiefof the Border Patrol is

Hispanic. Silvestre Reyes, a native ofEl
Paso, seems to be on the local news
every other night calling the bedraggled
refugees “illegal aliens” and saying they
pose a threat to “national security.”

“We’re facing a multifaceted
problem in terms ofcontrolling our
border,” Reyes says. ‘There’s an
increase in alien smuggling, narcotics
trade, and arms smuggling. The border

today is one of the most dangerous areas
in the country.”

Reyes and INS DistrictDirector
Omer “Jerry” Sewell hit heavy on the
“economic refugee” theme, telling local
residents that Central Americans have
come to take away their jobs. In late July,
for example, the INS started a hotline so
local residents could report employers
believed to be hiring undocumented
workers. Both of the TV stations in the
Valley interviewed the crew-cutted
Sewell about the hotline as he sat behind
his desk, a huge Statue ofLiberty
adorning one comer. One station then cut
to “Yolanda,” a local resident who
blamed her joblessness on refugees who
work for less thanminimum wage. The
other station switched to a shot of two
local residents standing outside the
unemployment office.

“There’s not enough work for
everybody,” explains Jesus Moya, leader
of the International Union of
Agricultural and IndustrialWorkers.
“The farmworkers feel Central
Americans are taking their jobs. But it’s
only because they aremisinformed. You
can count on one hand the number of
Central Americans working agriculture
down here.”

In reality, the INS itself has created
and fueled the tension between residents
and refugees. After all, the only reason
Central Americans have been forced to
seek work in the Valley over the last
three years is because the INS has
forbidden them to leave the area without
posting exorbitant bonds.

Sewell says the bonds are an effort to
reduce the number of refugees who fail
to show up for their deportation hearings.

“The Only Refugee
Camp in the United

States”
By Luz Guerra

In 1979, when large numbers of
Central Americans first began crossing
the Texas border, there were no
shelters, no sanctuary houses, no legal
offices to meet the needs of thosewho
found themselves detained in the
Valley formonths. One of the earliest
responses to the crisis was El Refugio
del Rio Grande, the first and only
refugee camp in theUnited States.

Built on several acres ofdonated
land near Harlingen, El Refugio is
designed to do more than simply
provide emergency services to refugees
— it strives to organize and empower
them. The daily life of the camp is
totally governed by the refugees who
live there, and residents grow and
prepare their own food.

“The idea ofEl Refugio has been
around since at least 1982,” says Lisa
Brodyaga, one of the camp’s founders.
“This was prior to the founding ofCasa
Oscar Romero, and there was a need for
a place where Central American
refugees could stay while their cases
with INS were pending.We also felt
there was a need for a platform from
which the refugees could speak on their
experiences—what does itmean to be
a refugee, why are they here, why are

they being treated as criminals by the
INS?”

Such an openly political approach is
not easy in the Valley, where even those
who simply offer legal advice, shelter, or
medical assistance to refugees have
come under fire. Still, after almost three
years as a non-profit organization, El
Refugio is fairly well established in the
Valley. The camp is usually home to
about 40 refugees, most ofwhom stay
for six to eight weeks. All residents
belong to the General Assembly, which
determines how peoplewill be admitted
to El Refugio, what work needs to be
done, and how tasks will be assigned.
The Assembly is also responsible for
maintaining order, ensuring the health
and welfare ofall residents, and
overseeing agricultural planning.

Agriculture is the backbone ofplans
for self-sufficiency, but staffmembers
acknowledge they still have a long way
to go to realize their dream. The rapid
turnover of residents makes it hard to
maintain a steady work schedule, and it
takes campesinos from El Salvador and
Honduras time to adjust their crop
calendars to fit the South Texas seasons.
Staffmembers are currently working
with residents to systematize agricultural
tasks so they can be easily transferred as
new people join the fcamp.

Plans for a cooperative system of
production also ran into obstacles atEl
Refugio. Many residents were reluctant
to join cooperatives, having escaped
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But Linda Yanez, a Brownsville
immigration attorney, calls the bond
policy an “orchestrated attempt to turn
locals against the refugees.”

NOWAY OUT

Some refugees, unable to find work
and post bond, pay human smugglers
known as “coyotes” to get them to
Houston. Daysi Hernandez got by the
checkpoint on a bus in 1986 during one
of the raremoments it was closed. The
29-year-old Salvadoran worked as a
housekeeper in Houston, supporting
herself and sending money to her
husband and child in San Miguel.
One day, she received a telegram
saying her daughter was sick with
the measles.

Daysi returned home immediately.
“In my country, many children die from
measles,” she explained. “I was very
worried becausemy only other child, a
son, died in 1980 from parasites and
malnutrition. He was in the hospital in
SanMiguel getting oxygen when the
power went out and he died. His stomach
was full ofblood.”

After her daughter recovered, the
entire family returned to Texas to escape
the U.S.-financed bombings in San
Miguel. This time, however, the Border
Patrol arrested the family shortly after
they crossed the river and forbid them to

from countries where govern¬
ment authorities consider co-ops
a subversive activity. Now
leaders at the camp have begun
to organize a chicken coop,
carpentry shop and other small
income-producing projects that
can be taken on by individuals.

When such obstacles are
overcome and El Refugio is fully
self-sufficient and self-governed,
the International Indian Treaty
Council— a native American
organization with official
observer status at the United
Nations— has agreed to ask the
U.N. to investigate the treatment
ofCentral American refugees in
the Valley and formally
recognize El Refugio as a
refugee camp. Such a move is
especially important since the
United States refuses to recognize the
Central Americans as refugees.

In the meantime, though, Brodyaga
and others say that to realize the dream
of a democratic, self-governing and
self-sufficient community, each new
obstaclemust be tackled as a lesson to
be learned and incorporated into the
long-term vision ofEl Refugio.
“If a problem arises,” Brodyaga

says, “we try to both solve that
problem and establish a new process or
procedure for dealing with similar
problems as they may arise in the
future. For the Central American

leave unless they each paid a $3,000
bond. Daysi and her family were
prisoners of the Valley.

Destitute, the family wandered the
streets ofBrownsville for 10 days,
begging money and sleeping in the street
until a sympathetic local minister saw
them and directed them to Proyecto
Libertad. There they learned about
Refugio del Rio Grande, a refugee camp
started by Brodyaga about eight miles
from Harlingen. [See sidebar, page 20.]

Told their asylum would take months
to settle, Daysi’s husband evaded the
checkpoint and headed for Los Angeles

to look for work. Daysi and her
daughter boarded a bus for
Houston.

“When we got to the
checkpoint, I was asleep with the
child in my arms,” Daysi said. “A
Border Patrol officer came on the
bus and pinched me to wake me.
He was a tall, white Anglo. He
pinchedme so hard, it cut me on
the knuckle ofmy little finger. He
told me to wake up and to get
down off the bus. I didn’t want to;
I was desperate. I felt I had to get
out of the Valley.”

The Border Patrol returned

Daysi and her daughter to
Brownsville, where they stayed
with friends and looked for a job.
“First one friend, then another,
until I find work,” Daysi said.
“Someone will hire me soon,
don’t you think?”

Refugees work to clear a field at El Refugio
del Rio Grande.

refugees who live atRefugio—many
ofwhom have never experienced self-
government or a working democracy
— it is a learning process we hope will
bear fruit later in their lives, whether
that be here in the United States or
when they return home.”

Luz Guerra is an activist and organizer
inAustin, Texas. She hasworked nation¬
allyfor thepast three years as an educator
and researcherfocusing on CentralAmer¬
ica andCentralAmerican refugees.

A HOUSE DIVIDED

The three private refugee
shelters in the Valley no longer
have room for all the refugees like
Daysi. Together, the shelters hold
no more than 450— and the
growing number of refugees on

the streets only increases the tension
between native Southerners and
newcomers.

“The more people roam around, the
more local people say, ‘There are all
those refugees stealing and
vandalizing,’” says Father Lenny
DePasquale, until recently the refugee
chaplain for the local Catholic diocese.
“It contributes to the mistrust local
people have for refugees.”

The diocese runs CasaOscar
Romero, a refugee shelter that made
national headlines in 1984 when federal
agents arrested its director and a
volunteer for helping Central American
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refugees leave the Valley. But despite
the negative publicity, neighbors didn’t
begin complaining about the shelter until
the new bond policy went into effect,
causing extreme overcrowding and
prompting fears of vandalism.

Sensationalized press accounts and
self-serving politicians fueled the dispute
in the neighborhood until the entire town
turned on Casa Romero. Pressured by the
community and overwhelmed by more
than 500 refugees at a facility built to
hold one-tenth that number, diocese
officials closed the shelter and left the
homeless refugees on the steps of the
INS office in Harlingen. The INS
promptly imprisoned 200 refugees at its
detention center.

The INS couldn’t have asked for a
bettermedia event if it had planned one

itself. Today, many local residents still
associate the word “refugee” with Casa
Romero.When the diocese opened a new
Casa outside Brownsville in 1987, a
citizens group calling itself “UnitedWe
Stand” distributed anti-Casa bumper
stickers, sued the diocese for sheltering
refugees, and erected a 30-foot, three¬
tiered surveillance tower in a vacant lot
behind Casa to watch for “subversive
movements.”

The orchestrated opposition had a
serious side effect— it squelched the
shelter’s outspoken criticism ofU.S.
foreign policy in Central America. The

diocese put a group ofapolitical nuns in
charge of the house and emphasized the
humanitarian aspect of the shelter. The
new philosophy seems to havemollified
residents. Neighbors now express quiet
support for the Casa; about 250 attended
an opening mass last year. UnitedWe
Stand, after its headline-grabbing debut,
faded into an occasional letter to the
editor.

PROJECT LIBERTY

Perched on awobbly stool behind a
desk overflowing with files of refugee
clients, Proyecto Libertad paralegal Jim
Cushman answers the phone for perhaps
the hundredth time today. "Con quien
desea hablar?" he asks. “With whom do
you wish to speak?”

Jaime, as the 33-year-old is known to
the refugees, says many are forced to
return to war and hunger in Central
America because the new immigration
law passed in 1986 makes it tougher for
them to find work and post bond.
Cushman estimates that as many as half
ofProyecto’s clients eventually accept
deportation even if they have strong
asylum claims rather than face months
behind bars.

Cushman has spent his six years as a
paralegal documenting abuses by guards
at the INS detention center known as el
corralon. A folder he keeps in the office

bulges with dozens of affidavits in which
refugees attest to being verbally,
physically, and mentally abused by
guards.

Included is the case ofJesus de la Paz
Andrade, a 29-year-old Salvadoran
detained in January 1986. Peace workers
touring the detention center discovered
de la Paz in the infirmary, moaning and
breathing heavily. Asked if a doctor had
examined the refugee, a guard claimed
de la Paz’s only problem was that “he
hyperventilates and likes attention.”

Eventually, Cushman was able to
obtain medical records which showed de
la Paz was suffering severe kidney
failure complicated by his journey on
foot through Mexico, where he ate and
drank almost nothing. Proyecto
convinced the INS to reduce his bond to

$ 1,000, raisedmoney to pay for
his release, accompanied him to
Houston, and helped him get on a
kidney dialysis program.

De la Paz lived with a cousin
in Houston, barely getting by.
Earlier this year, he was hit by a
car and killed on his way for
dialysis.

CASE CLOSED

On the sixth floorof the First
Republic Bank building, the
tallest in Harlingen, Judge
Howard Achtsam prepares to
dispense his form ofjustice. The
sterile hearing room is empty
except forProyecto lawyer Steve
Jahn, INS attorney Grace Garza,
a handful ofProyecto workers
and friends, and the two refugees
whose futures are at stake today
— Maria and Antonio (not their
real names), a young Salvadoran
couple seeking political asylum.

Proyecto fights a losing battle
at such hearings. Of the hundreds

ofasylum claims the center has filed for
Central Americans in eight years, it has
won only four. But Jahn is hopeful
today; Antonio has perhaps the best case
he has ever prepared.

Antonio, 29, has been active in
opposition politics in his country since
the age of 12. Many of his family and
friends have been killed by government
soldiers. Antonio delivered mail and
vehicles to rebels fighting the
Salvadoran government for six years, but
he was forced to flee the country in 1986
when soldiers captured two of his co¬
workers and began looking for him. The

A SOCCER FIELD OUTSIDE HARLINGEN, TEXAS. TODAY OVER A MILLION CENTRAL AMERICANS LIVE IN THE
United States.
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The Miranda family, like thousands of others who have fled El Salvador in search of
FREEDOM, FOUND THEMSELVES DETAINED BY THE BORDER PATROL IN SOUTH TEXAS.

co-workers never reappeared.
Antonio’s testimony stretched over

more than a dozen afternoons. He said he
fears hewill be killed if he returns to El
Salvador, and asked for political asylum.

After summarizing Antonio’s
testimony and characterizing him as an
honest and forthright witness, Judge
Achtsam calmly denied his asylum plea.
A gasp of incredulity arose from the
spectators. Achtsam explained his
decision: Antonio was not being
threatened because of his political
opinions. It is a crime in El Salvador to
oppose the government; thus, Antonio is

a criminal, and the government there has
a right to hunt him down and punish him
accordingly. The fact that the govern¬
ment systematically tortures and assassi¬
nates political dissenters is irrelevant
Case closed.
“I couldn’t help but feel that Joe

McCarthy had returned to life as an im¬
migration judge,” Jahn said. “Achtsam’s
decision basically says that a govern¬
ment has the right to persecute, torture,
and even kill political dissenters.”

Proyectowill appeal the case to the
equally conservative Board of Immi¬
gration Appeals, a process that could

take years. In the meantime, Antonio
joins the thousands of Salvadoran
refugees who have been denied asylum
in blatant disregard of the 1980 Refugee
Act, which offers safe haven to anyone
persecuted for their political beliefs.

Although refugees from many
countries are stopped at the border and
detained in the Valley, statistics reveal
that those fleeing U.S.-supported gov¬
ernments are less likely to win asylum.
For instance, less than four percent ofall
refugees fleeing the “democracies” ofEl
Salvador and Guatemala received
asylum last year, compared to nearly 84
percent of refugees fleeing the “Marxist
Sandinista regime” in Nicaragua. Last
year, Attorney General Ed Meese also
ordered the INS to let Nicaraguan
refugees work and travel while their
asylum cases are pending.

Yet the refugees continue to come.
Indeed, three years after Ronald Reagan
warned Americans that Harlingen is just
a two-day drive from Managua, the only
Central Americans to invade South
Texas have been the hundreds of
thousands of refugees driven here by
U.S. foreign policy.

Although the immigration policies
have succeeded in making life tough for
Central American newcomers, forcing
them to choose between starvation and

political harassment in the Valley and
starvation and political harassment back
home, many eventually manage to
escape the Valley and evade deportation,
at least temporarily.

Ovidio, the Salvadoran campesino in
the Proyecto Libertad waiting room,
received permission to travel to New
York and stay with a friend while his
asylum application was being processed.
Angela, theGuatemalan mother, had her
family’s case transferred to Los Angeles
and took a bus to join relatives there. The
Salvadoran children and their uncles also
managed to join their relatives in Canada
after more than six months of legal
hassles.

Such determination lies at the heart of
what is happening in the Valley. In
devising its get-tough immigration
policies, it seems, the Reagan
administration overlooked a critical
point—if the U.S .-supported wars in
Central America don’t stop, the flow of
refugees won’t either. □

Jane Juffer, an associate editor ofthe
Pacific News Service, lived and worked in
South Texasfor two years.
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Invisible
City

Nearly 100,000
Salvadorans
live in the
shadows of
Houston.

By Louis Dubose

HOUSTON,Texas—Drivingwest, away from the city, frag¬
ments ofarchitectPhilip

ijk Johnson’s post-modem skyline
appear then disappear in the

rearviewmirror. To the right is the Green¬
way Plazaoffice park, austere architec¬
tural modernism at its narcissistic worst
—distorted images ofone glass tower
reflected on the sides ofanother—and
another.On the left, the odd geometry of
theHoustonPost building, designed, ac¬
cording to thecity’s finest architect,
HowardBamstone, to be appreciated at a
passing glance at 50 miles an hour. Then,
on the rightand in the distance, before the
freeway frontage completely givesway to
car dealerships and strip development,
the Transco Tower—the huge vertical
art-deco shaft that dominates the city’s
southwest skyline.

At 50miles an hour, orat the painfully
slow pace by whichmost commuters
make theirways toward the predomi¬

nantly white, tract-house suburbs that
encircle the city, few recognize, even af¬
ter the freeway bends from west to south¬
west, that they havejustpassed through
oneof the largestCentral American com¬
munities in the South. A community they
might discover, ifonly they would turn
south at the Bellaire exit and continue
some 10 blocks to the sprawling, corpo¬
rate-ownedCentral Americanmercado at
the comerofBellaire andHillcroft.

The hugeFiestamarket anchors the
city’s new Hispanic community, here in
the heart ofwhat 10 years ago waswhite
middle-class Houston. The neighborhood
is a smallHispanic town all clustered
around and in themarket, which includes
a bank, a dentist’s office, an optician, a
travel agency, and aWesternUnion of¬
ficewhere money orders andgiros—
moneywired to foreign countries—are
among themost requested services.

In the parking lot, on spaces rented
from theFiesta market chain, are a dozen

estanquillos—boothswhere vendors sell
cheap clothing, leather goods, furniture,
jam-boxes, cassette tapes, and cheap art.
(On this particularafternoon, a recum¬
bentMarilyn Monroe hangs framed
above The LastSupper.)AReparacion
de Calzado—shoe repair—stands
across the street from theClinicadel Sol
medical center. A half-block to the north
isLa Caseta—a long distancephone
centerwith private booths and bilingual
operators. Here there is everything,more
than a consumerwould ever find in the
centerofSan Salvador.

Although there are an estimated
100,000 Salvadorans living in Houston
today, the crowdedmarketoffers the only
clearevidence of theirgrowing numbers.
“If you don’t go to Fiesta, youwon’t see
them,” said RichardGrimes, a professor
ofpublic health at theUniversity of
Texas. “They’re an invisible population;
mostofHouston doesn ’ t know that
they’re here.”

ADIOS, SINGLES SCENE
Last year,Grimes directed two gradu¬

ate students, XimenaUmitria-Rojas and
Melvin Prado, who conducted a door-to-
door survey to determine public health
needs in southwest Houston.What they
documented is as rapid a demographic
change as has everoccurred in aHouston
neighborhood. In amatterof four to five
years, this comerofsouthwestHouston
has become a small Central American
city. According to the study, 13,500His-
panics livewithin theone squaremile
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PlNATAS OVERLOOKTHECHECKOUT

LANES AT THE FlESTA MARKET, A
sprawling CentralAmerican
SHOPPING CENTER IN HOUSTON.

surveyed—and 36 percentof that num¬
ber is Salvadoran.

The survey also confirmed what the
managementof the Fiesta chain already
realized: theCentral American newcom¬
ers are not young, singlemen looking for
casualwork. According toGrimes, 55
percentof the population ismale, 45 per¬
cent is female. “Twenty percentof this
group,” Grimes said, “areAmerican citi¬
zens.”Children bom to parents living in
exile.

There is, in all of this, an odd demo¬
graphic irony. These two-story brick-
veneerapartments, built 25 years ago
around small courtyards and swimming
pools, were never intended for the Salva¬
doran, Mexican,Guatemalan, and Hon¬
duran children who spill outof the yellow
Houston Independent SchoolDistrict
buses at theend ofeach weekday, then
scramble for the access-gates atplaces
like ColonialGardens, Lion’s Gate,
ClarewoodGardens, andRenwick and
TrafalgarSquares. Norwere they in¬
tended for the few black families who are
also changing the character ofwhat was
previously an almostexclusively white
neighborhood.

“In 1980, this neighborhood was hot,”
one apartmentmanager said. “Itwas
Houston ’ s singles scenewheremostof
the youngpeople who used towork for
theoil companies lived. Then, in 1982,
the bottom fell out and the vacancy rate
went outofsight.”

According to Jim Sandford, who di¬
rects an apartmentowners association,
mostof the vacated apartments became

properties of the banks and lending insti¬
tutions thathad financed them. “The
banks demanded that they fill the apart¬
ments to bring in somemoney,” Sandford
said. “So rents went down and there were
no more credit checks.”

At the same time, other demographic
pressures were atwork in Central Amer¬
ica, particularly El Salvador. “In 1981,
thewargotvery hard,” said one young
man from theDepartmentofMorazan. “I
was in Los Angeles and I tried to return to
helpmy family. When I couldn’t even get
into the country, I came here. My parents
got outofEl Salvador, too.”

“My familymeasures our time here by
the yearsof the Reagan Administration,”
said a young woman from theEl Salva¬
dor’s DepartmentofUsulutan. “In 1981,
my mother and father came to
Brownsville. Then they moved to Hous¬
ton. In 19831 came to Los Angeles, the
only place the coyotewould takeme.
Then, by plane, I came toHouston. Later
my sister and brothers came.”
Ifher citizenship papers had been

completed in time for the presidential
election, the young woman added, she
would have voted forMichael Dukakis.
Only her parents still talk ofsomeday re¬
turning toEl Salvador,where they once
owned a small business.

Most agreewith the young woman. At
Holy GhostChurch, a dozen women have
gathered to receive clothing provided
through the parish and Casa Juan Diego, a
shelter forCentral Americans.Most are
mothers under 20.1 asked the same ques¬
tion ofall of them: “Were thewar to end

and the economy to improve,
would you return to your home?”
One woman defined the consen¬
sus. "Si.peronomaspa’ iryre-
gresar.” Yes, but only to go and to
return.

Mostwill nevergo. Unless,
that is, they are apprehended by
the INS and deported. Formany,
themarginal lives they live here
are better than anything they have
everknown in their homeland.
And there are children. But Hous¬
ton’s depressedeconomy, and the
new federal sanctions against em¬

ployerswho hire undocumentedworkers,
assure thatmanywill continue to live at
themargin.

OUT OF THE SHADOWS

Asmore andmore Salvadorans settle
in southwestHouston, some are beginning
to organize. “It’s time to start thinking in
terms ofempowerment,” saidMark
Zwick, founder ofCasa Juan Diego.
Zwick, who isworking with community
members to organize an empowerment
project, argues that improvements in liv¬
ing conditionswill have to come from
within the community, from below—a
fundamental preceptof the religious activ¬
istmovement known as liberation theol¬
ogy. “Knowledge is power,”Zwick said,
“and that is wherewewill begin.”

The empowermentprojectwill ad¬
dress tenant-landlord relations, workers’
rights, fundamental legal protections, and
problems with schools, the postoffice,
and the police. It is oneofseveral grass¬
rootsmovements developing in the Salva¬
doran community.

Others take as their model the com-
munidades de base or “base communities”
that have reinvented theCatholic Church
in Latin America. AtHoly GhostParish, a
“scripture sharing” groupmeets to discuss
how the Bible applies in apractical way to
day-to-day life. At nearby St. Anne’s, a
Catholic parish once so chic andwealthy
that its parishioners almost considered
themselvesEpiscopalians, a 30-year-old
Salvadoran woman described a similar
group she helped organize:
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“We study theWordofGod... to
reestablish our identity, to recapture our
dignity. Living like this, withoutwork,
without documents... wedon’teven
know who we are. In Salvador, I worked
in a religious community. Here it is im¬
portant, too. Ifwe use the scripture and
ourdiscussion, maybewecan comeoutof
the shadows.”

“It’snoteasy,” saidTomPicton, a
priest atHolyGhost “There is nopoliti¬
cal powerbecause there is nopolitical
base, no bloc ofvoters.”

Cesar, aSalvadoran whoworks for a
sanctuary and relieforganization in
Houston, agrees. “When I lived inNew
York,” he said in perfectEnglish, “there
was somepolitical organizing and work¬
ing forpolitical rights. But here,
there is not somuchof this.” An
articulate, almost full-time activist
whose immediate family is safe in
Europe, Cesar said that he spends
much ofhis time providing basic
needs like beds, food, and assis¬
tancewith immigration problems.
On the day we spoke, the INS
raided an informal laborpool on the
streetcomer nearCasaBillWoods,
whereCesarworks.

“The city isonly beginning to
realize that they are out there,” Lois
O’Connor said of the Central
Americans.O’Connor, whoworks
for HoustonCity Councilman John
Goodner, said she was surprised
when a recent request for a part-
time, city-funded clinic in the dis¬
trictwas approved. “I’m used to
being told no,” O’Connor said.
Goodner’soffice, according to
O’Connor, has also persuaded the
city administration to locate a fed¬
eral children’s nutrition office in
the district. And a storefrontpolice
station is also in the works to deal
with the increase in violent crime in
the past two years.

According toRichard Grimes,who
lives in southwestHouston, much of the
crime camewith the employer sanctions
in the immigration reform law. ‘There
was noprostitution until other legitimate
sourcesofemploymentwere cutoff,” he
said. “Now you can find prostitutes in the
community—and drug dealing.”

Zwick said thatatCasa JuanDiego
thereare nowmore signs of families in
stress, “domestic crises, alcoholism, bat¬
tered women.”The shelter, which was
established to house homelessmen, now
operates a program for batteredwomen.
AndCarecen, a local legal services

organization, recently hired a counselor
to assist traumatized families, particu¬
larly women.

NO OFFICES

Domestic crises result, in part, from an
odd distribution of labor amongCentral
American families.Whilemen spend
mornings at informal comer laborpools
looking for casual work,manywomen,
who can always find domestic work,
leave their families each night to clean the
hugeoffice towerswhere the city earns its
living.

“The [office] work is very hard and
degrading,” said a young woman who had
startedmedical school just when the uni¬

versity in San Salvadorwas closed by the
government. “What they demandof the
women and the way they are treated is not
fair. And some women take drugs to stay
awake.” She now cleans houses every
day. “But no offices,” she said.

Although the swelling numberofSal¬
vadorans is altering thedemographic
landscape of the city, Central American
residents are largely ignored in the offi¬
cial business of the city and county. Local
political campaigns in the district are con¬
ducted entirely in English. And though
HoustonMayorKatherineWithmire has
worked tobuild inroads into the large and

politically active Asian community, no
elected leader has connected with the large
Central American community.

O’Connorexpects it will take another
generation before Central Americans have a
voice in local politics, butothers disagree.
“A large numberofCentral Americans are
residents now,” said Frances Tobin, a local
immigration attorney. “And in five years
manyof them will be qualified to vote.
That’s when the biggest changeswill
come.”

“Rightnow we have no community,” a
60-year-old Salvadoranman said. “What
we have is una red—anetwork—to get
help and help each other.”

InEl Salvador, thisman and his family
operated a small business. Here in Houston,

everyone in the family eitherworks or
studies. In eight years, they have
moved from theCasa Juan Diego into
an apartment, then into the three-bed¬
room tract homewhere they now live
in southwestHouston. When he is not
working—either as a carpenteror
mechanic—this former shopkeeper
and hiswife do volunteerwork in the
Salvadoran “network.” One son is
married and in another state.One
daughter has organized and teaches a
Central American group at aCatholic
church. Another hopes to resume her
medical studies here someday. For
now, she cleans houses every day.
“But no offices.”

Southwest Houston is no one’s
community. Like Los Angeles, it is an
urbanplace, aplace designed to ac¬
commodate the two-car family. So
now, at night, whenmost families
have returned to their apartments, the
parking areas remainmostly empty
—ofcars, that is. They are often filled
with shopping carts. This is, after all,
the first pedestrian culture that south¬
westHouston has known.Women
here navigate shopping carts loaded
with children, groceries, and clothing

through residential streets and thorough¬
fares where no one ever anticipated the need
for sidewalks. And in the city whereHow¬
ard Bams tone reinvented residential archi¬
tecture to accommodate the automobile,
distancesbetween homes and schools and
stores often seem immense.

Sowhile in the innercity the shopping
cart has become the symbol of the nation’s
homeless, here it has come to represent
something else: the newly-arrived immi¬
grant. □

LouisDubose is associate editorof The
TexasObserver.

Every morning, rain or shine, dozens of Central
American refugees wait outside the Houston INS office

SEEKING ASYLUM.
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Salsamusic fills the air. A tortillatruck makes its deliveries. Families
gather to share a potluck supperof

c their favoriteLatin American
dishes. And everyone converses in

Spanish.
The time is 1986. Although it has the

feelofabustlingCentral American vil¬
lage, the setting is LeeGardens, then the
largest low-income apartment complex in
Arlington, Virginia.

Two years ago, 87 percentof the esti¬
mated 3,000 inhabitants of these 1940s
garden apartments wereHispanic,most
of them recent refugees fromCentral
America. Today the demographics have
changed considerably: The 960-unit
complex has been sold to aMaryland de¬
veloper and is being renovated and rented
tomore upscaleNorth Americans.Most
of the Latinos havebeen evicted and have
moved on—some back to their home¬
lands,manymore to shabbier homes and
apartments in the outer suburbs. Al¬
thoughmany have jobs in nearby restau¬
rants and hotels, they can’t affordmetro¬
politan-area rents on wages of less than
$5 an hour.

But thanks to an unusual allianceof
Hispanic tenants and local civic leaders in
this Southern suburbofWashington,
D.C.,more than a thirdof the newly up¬
graded apartments have been set aside for
low-to-moderate income households. As
a result, rent subsidieswill allow 200 im¬
poverished families—about 135 of them

Latinos—to live in
comfortablemodern¬
ized apartments and re¬
main in this close-knit
complex. Eventually,
another 164 unitswill
also be available at
lower-than-market
rates.

“I feel so at home
here,” says Juliete Nel¬
son, formerpresident of
the LeeGardens Ten¬
antsAssociation, who
moved to the area from
Panama in 1982. She
faced eviction until the
tenants group organ¬
ized and convinced the
Arlington Housing
Corporation to buy
back 38 percentof the
units from the develop¬
ers andmake them
available ataffordable
rates.

“It’s not just be¬
causeof theHispanic
population,” saysNel¬
son. “Thewhole com¬

plex lives like a community, not like
strangers. It’s like an extended family.
I’ve learned that you just have to get in¬
volved in the community in which you
live.”

Today the rent-subsidized units are

Photos byCraig Herndon, TheWashingtonPost

identical to the other apartments in the
renovated complex, except they do not
comewith dishwashers, washers, and
dryers. ‘These are the nicest subsidized
units I have seen in ArlingtonCounty,”
says Judith Arandes, aPuerto Rican
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immigrantwho now works as relocation
specialist for theArlington Housing Cor¬
poration.

Still, the 364 unitspurchasedby the
non-profit housing development organi¬
zationwon’t help all of the nearly 1,000
low-income families that lived atLee
Gardensbefore the complex was sold.
What’smore, federal regulations govern¬
ing incomeeligibility for the rent-subsi¬
dized units don’t take into account that
manyHispanics are also supporting fam¬
ily members back in their homelands. As
a result, all but 150 households have been
forced to look elsewhere for shelter.Most
of them have ended up at run¬
down complexes where land¬
lords allow tenants to overcrowd
the apartments—the onlyway
thatmany can afford the rent.
And some have already been
evicted again as the few remain¬
ing affordable apartment com¬
plexes in the area are soldoff to
developers.

NO DONQUIXOTES
Even this partial victory at

LeeGardens wouldn ’ t have been
possible without hard-fought
achievementswon earlierby an¬
other group ofLatino tenants in
nearby Alexandria. Itall started
three years ago when residentsof
DominionGardens received
eviction notices after that com¬
plex was sold and renovated. At
the time, Virginia state law re¬
quired landlords to give only a
30-day notice prior to eviction.

MagdaLopezGotts, aGuate¬
malanwho has lived in northern
Virginia for 13 years, thought
such short noticewas unfair. She
began attending public hearings
and talking to her neighbors—
85 percentofwhom were His¬
panic, andmostofwhom had
made the South their home.
Eventually, they lobbied suc¬
cessfully for a state law that re¬
quires that all tenants be in¬
formed ofhearings affecting the
statusof their apartments and that
they be notified 120 days prior to
eviction when the property is
sold.

AlthoughGotts and the tenantsof
Dominion Gardenswere eventually
forced tomove, their legislative gains
gave low-income residents at nearby Lee
Gardens time to organize against their

pending evictions. And Gottswas on
hand to dowhatever she could for her
Hispanic neighbors in nearby Arlington.
“Iwaswith tenants tillmidnight seven

nights aweek and on the phone all the
time,” saysGotts, who now operates a
small child-careprogram in her rented
duplex in Alexandria. “Itwas important
to get together with the whiteNorth
Americans, the blacks, and theHispanics.
Itwasalotofwork.”

The efforts ofGotts and otherspaid
off. Over 200 residentsofLeeGardens
crowded into hearings atcity hall to de¬
mand that local and state officials do

something to reverse the erosion ofaf¬
fordable housing stock that began under
theReagan administration. Tenants—
manyofwhom could neither read nor
writeEnglish—joined with civic and
church leaders in pressing for subsidized

units and relocation payments for fami¬
lies forced tomove. Together they filed a
class-action suitdemanding the preserva¬
tion ofaffordable housing for low-in-
come residents.

Before long their stories werebeing
told under headlines in TheWashington
Post.

“People in the housing field in Arling¬
ton thoughtwewere crazy,” recalls
ElaineCurry-Smithson, executive direc¬
tor of the Tenants ofArlington County, a
tenants organizing group. “In thebegin¬
ningmany, many people said, ‘You’re
fools, you’reDonQuixotes offchasing

windmills.’”
Although tenantsdidn’t win

all of their demands,Curry-
Smithson says, they did securea
larger share of low-income hous¬
ing for tenants than in any other
previous local organizing effort.
And—like their Alexandria
neighbors before them— their
achievements have set important
precedents for others who con¬
tinue towork for affordable
housing.

“The housing crisis is boom¬
ing here,” saysGotts, the tenant
organizer from Guatemalawho
was homeless for a short time
after shewas evicted from Do¬
minion Gardens. “But tenants
here forced the local and federal
government to becomemore
aware of this acuteproblem and
not close their eyes any more.
Maybe other tenantswill do just
like LeeGardens tenants did.
Andmaybe they can save a few
more apartments.”

It is the determinationofCen¬
tral American refugees likeGotts
who have settled in to this South¬
ern community just across the
PotomacRiver from theWhite
House thathas helped them
achieve landmark gains in the
ongoing battle to address the
plightof the poor and homeless.
They took on developers and
local officials and won—and in
the process they taught their
North American neighbors a les¬
son in community organizing.

“There is aLatino phrase,”
recalls Juliete Nelson. “It is ‘The last
thing thatdieswith us is hope.’” □

DeeReid, is afreelance writer andmedia
relations consultant inPittsboro,North
Carolina.

“Itwas
important
to get

together
with the

whiteNorth
Americans,
the blacks,
and the

Hispanics.
Itwas a lot
ofwork.”
—MagdaGotts
Guatemalan

organizer
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The
Dictator’s
Tomb

ByGuillermo CortesDominguez
Translated byAliceNelson

I n late 1985, theNicaraguan news¬
paperBarricada sentwriter Guill¬
ermo CortesDominguez toMiami to

t reporton the communityofcontras
andotherSomocistas—the guards

andofficialsofdictatorAnastasio
Somoza—who hadfled to the United
StateswhenSomozawas overthrown in
1979. Miami is the
centeroftheNica¬
raguan exile com¬
munity; an esti¬
mated100,000
Nicaraguans live
in the city.Most are
refugeesfrom a
country devastated
bywar, butMiami
also serves as the
headquartersfor
the contrasand
relativesofSo¬
moza eager to re¬
turn topower.

Cortes turned
in a week-long
series, beginning
his tale at the tomb
ofSomoza. The ex¬
cerpts below represent thefirstEnglish
translation ofCortes’ work.

Miami, Fla.—The king of themi¬
asma was right there, undermy feet,
worm-eaten, inevitably decayed. The

almighty god ofNicaragua’s darkness
doesn’t rest in peace in this, the largest
cemetery in Miami. He is simply dead.

The burialplot inMiami was already
bought, but his familymembers did not
decide until the lastminute to bury him
here; they hurriedly had a square, white
mausoleum built, like someof those in

Managua’s General
Cemetery.

The remains of
his blown-apart
body were brought
here fromParaguay
andwere carefully
watched over in a
mortuary called
“TheGentlemen,” a
namewhose deli¬
cate irony seemed to
take one final jab at
the tyrant

Svelte ex-sol¬
diers, showing off
their gala uniforms,
silently stood guard
at the entrance to the
chapel. Somozawas
dead and his family

was afraid. TheNicaraguan guards let no
stranger in.

Some Cubans own the funeral home,
and the cemetery is located on 8th Street,
in the anti-communist sectorofMiami
known as “LittleHavana.” SeveralCu¬

bans attended thewake, including various
members ofAssaultBrigade2506, hu¬
miliated at theBay ofPigs, alongwith the
owners of the anti-revolutionary radio
stationWQBA, “LaCubanisima,” the
contras’ principalmeans ofpropaganda
in this city.

Only a few months before the over¬
throw of the dictatorship, representatives
from both the brigade and the radio sta¬
tion had been inManagua to express their
support to the trapped tyrant.

DAY OF THE DEAD

Nothing suggests that the tombmight
be his. It could only have occurred tomy
companion to bringme to this cemetery at
night, and precisely on Halloween, the
eve ofElDia de losMuertos—All Souls
Day, or literally, the Day of theDead.

Among the fenced-in plots, tomb¬
stones, images, shadows, crosses, and a
timidmoon veiled by black clouds, we
quickly stole across the cemetery until we
arrived trembling at his unmarked tomb.
And he was frightening even in the grave.
I foolishly thought hemight arise from
the dead.

We crossed the grass surrounding the
mausoleum and descended to the crypt,
nervously supporting our feet on those
cold and eternal stairs that took us to the
vault

I don ’ tknow if therewas any light or if
itwasmy sinister companion’s flashlight
thatpermitted us to orientourselves, now
inside, alonewith “theGeneral.”

He lay to the left of the stairs, in an
encrusteddrawer in thewall. There he
was,magnificently dead.

As ifchased by his shadow, we ran,
terrified, outof that cursed cemetery.

THE RETURN

Thewifeofa former soldier told me
thatoneofSomoza’s personal aides,
Colonel Victoriano Lara, is buried in the
whitemausoleum, rightbeside the tyrant.
Anastasio SomozaPortocarrero, the son
of the dictator, commented that Lara and
his father wouldbe together “untilwe
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return” to power inNicaragua. And he
wasn’tkidding.

That is the golden dream of the So-
mocistas. “TheReturn” is a fixation, an
obsession. Theirparties, their gatherings,
and even informal conversations are un¬
avoidably charged with theirnostalgia for
power. They even inventpinataparties
for the kids, but those serve aspretexts to
get together, to see each other, and to
chew the fatabout theirmemories. The
Return ismore than an aim,more than a
goal, it is almost a diseased sentiment.

Their conversations are always the
same. They talk about what theywere,
about theirprivileges, their
power, and they even brag
morbidly about the tortures
and assassinations that they
committed. Aftera few
drinks, they elaborate their
ideas ofwhat they’ll do to
the Sandinistas when they
return toNicaragua. Al¬
though the top Sandinista
leaders occupy a special
place in their meditations,
they basically think about
killing everything that even
“smells” Sandinista.

When they’remore
“toasted,” they brag even
more and imagine them¬
selves victorious in com¬
bat, conquering city after
city, the siege ofManagua,
and finally theirglorious
entrance to the capital.
They dream ofcelebrating
TheReturn atLos Ranchos
Restaurant

They also speak of re¬
venge. A bloody orgy is
anchored in their brains. I
don’tknow if they are
aware ofjust howmany
Nicaraguans participated in theRevolu¬
tion. Carrying out theirdesire for re¬
venge, then, wouldmean assassinating
hundredsof thousands ofpeople.

The guards still salute each othermili¬
tarily at their gatherings. They call each
otherCommandante. They raise their
hands to their foreheads, accompanying
the gesture by clicking their heels. If
someone doesn ’t show on time for an ap¬
pointment, anotherwill phone him up,
saying: “Commandante, you’rewanted at
Headquarters. Report immediately or you
will be restricted for six months. Bring all
the grenades—beers— thatyou can.”

Theold bloody stories that the guards
neverget tired ofrepeating nowmesh
with the new “feats” recounted by the
30 WINTER 1988

“freedom fighters” who occasionally
come from Honduras to rest onMiami’s
paradisiacal beaches. A sortof “vacation
program” exists for “well-behaved
guards,” coordinated in Tegucigalpa, so
that thereare seasons in which Miami
Beach fills with Somocistaswho, after
“resting up,” return to their bases along
theHonduran borderwithNicaragua.

OnJuly 17,1979, the day the dictator
and his closest aides arrived atMiami
Airport, he told them that they would stay
for a few weeks, six months at themost.
Thatpromise is still a bittermemory for
ex-ColonelLuisAlbertoLuna, the jour¬

nalist’s terror, who had casually ordered
the termination of the radio news program
where I beganmy career as a reporter.

ACadillac awaited the tyrant at the
airport, while the restof the guards and
officials took a bus. “We cry a little,”
Luna later confessed to a journalist from
theMiamiNews. After several yearsof
repairing radios, of trying unsuccessfully
to sell real estate, and ofworking in a
printing shop, Luna finally arrived at a
brilliant conclusion: “I lostmy paradise.”

FIVE-STAR SERVICE

The Return is like an illness mani¬
fested inmultiple forms, as illustrated by

the “prologue” of themenu at the exclu¬
siveLosRanchosRestaurant, ownedby
Somoza’s nephewLuis: “Every aspectof
our restaurant, from its ambience to its
decor, steeps us in an atmosphereofnos¬
talgia for our land ”Ministers, vice-
ministers, and other high-ranking offi¬
cialsmeet here to build “castles in the
air.”

Behind LosRanchos, located at 125
Southwest 107 Avenue in theCommer¬
cialCenterofSweetwater, there is an¬
other restaurantcalled “El Taquito,” for
the “less important” soldiers. There they
have hung up amap to follow the sup¬

posedmilitary opera¬
tionsof the contraswith
arrows, colors, and indi¬
cators. According to
those carefullymarked
movements, the So¬
mocistas are on the edge
of taking overNicara¬
gua.

With agreat deal of
reserve, not tomention
fear, I accepted an invita¬
tion from aNicaraguan
woman residing in Mi¬
ami to eatdinner atLos
Ranchos, where I saw
Guillermo Rivas Cuadra,
an infamous Somocista
judge; tomy surprise, he
wasworking as a cashier.

The place is excel¬
lent, first class. It is an
international five-star
restaurant and the service
is enviable. The waiters
are super-efficient,
friendly, and at times
bothersome, because
they seem to scrutinize
you constantly. Ifyou’re
going to light a cigarette,

oneof them appears like an arrowwith his
lighter litbefore you can even begin to
light it yourself.

The personnel is Somocista,many of
them formerguards,particularly the wait¬
ers. An unavoidable question is how these
assassins havemanaged to refine their
manners and be so attentive and helpful. It
was difficult to eatmeatwithout thinking
ofall the people they had butchered in
Nicaragua.

TRASH FOR HONDURAS

Both drug and arms traffic and per¬
sonal ambitions divide Somocistas in Mi¬
ami andHonduras. Corruption is so per-

He was
frightening
even in his
grave.I
foolishly
thought he
mightarise
from the
dead.



vasive thatnobody trusts anybody.
During these six and ahalfyears, the

corruption, intrigue, and crime that had
reached the highest levels inNicaragua
underSomoza inevitably moved toMi¬
ami. The arms and drugs business, like
the friction and open disputes that some¬
times end in tragedy, are the orderof the
day.

They fightover the aid that theReagan
administration provides to the contras.
The thirst forU.S. dollars, forpower, are
among their incurableevils.

Even the Somocista ex-colonels sar¬
castically admit that themajority of the
funds and equipmentdes¬
tined for the contras in
Honduras stays in Miami,
filtered through an intri¬
catewebofbanks, real
estate offices, restaurants,
supermarkets, andmedi¬
cal clinics. “We send the
trash toHonduras,” com¬
mented oneof them. Con¬
tra leaders like ex-colonel
Enrique Bermudez and
AdolfoCalerowould
surely like to know his
name.

Perhaps such leaders
are the ones diverting a
great partof the funds to
bank accounts in various
North American cities; the
disloyal ex-colonelmust
have been irritated be¬
cause his share is propor¬
tionately insignificant
But ifhis bosses realized
that he is stealing their
money, it wouldn’tmatter
to him. He would be dead.

PHONEWARS

When contra leaders firstbegan arriv¬
ing in Miami, the CIA gave them a secret
telephone access codeof 12 numbers to
call people inNicaraguawho could give
them daily information to use for propa¬
ganda. The agency’s directorWilliam
Casey couldnothave imagined that the
movewouldprovoke a scandal involving
millions ofdollars.

The access code spread like a plague.
Somocistas gave itout to friends and rela¬
tives, or simply sold it to the highest bid¬
der. Thus began an entire business.

“Telephonism” gripped the So¬
mocista exiles. A previously unknown
passion was bom and developed in a few
days, and the deluge ofcalls congested

international lines. The contras commu¬
nicated day and nightwithManagua and
other cities and incredibly, theywould
call China or Japan just to be able to use
the “magic” number, even though they
couldn’t understand theperson speaking
on the other endof the line.

The codes were changed weekly, but
the new numberwould spread in a few
hours. Thecontras and their friends re¬
portedly ran up an unauthorized phone
bill of$ 160million.

The “telephone war” provoked a scan¬
dal. TheCIA scolded theSomocistas and
demanded complete discretion in their

use of the card. Moreover, the numberof
authorized userswas drastically reduced.

GONE BUTNOT FORGOTTEN

Outside of this communications fever,
the Somocista exiles live their sleepy
lives in apartmentblocks and duplexes.
Little by little, they continue to lose the
powerful confidence they initially had of
returning toNicaragua “in six months,”
as the tyrant told them on the day they
arrived inMiami in 1979.

Those sixmonths have already be¬
come six years. The stolenmoney has
dried up. The honorable ministers, gener¬
als, and otherofficials have really had to

work—even theirwives,who care for
children and old people. Others sell pork
tamales, like the motherofDinora
Sampson, Somoza’smistress.

The Return not only projects itself in
their gatherings and dreams, but also in
other things: the Mercedes Benzes of the
“big shots” have been exchanged for less
pretentious vehicles, because here they
can’tafford the upkeep. But they haven’t
lost the last license plates extended by
Somoza, and theyput them on the very
front of theirnowmodest cars tomake
them feel at home.

Gone is the enthusiasm produced by
the installationof training
camps in theEverglade
swamps outsideofMiami.
Somocista practices there
were camivalesque.
Guards and civilians ar¬

rivedwith tents and ther¬
moses, but therewasmore
drinking thanmilitary
exercises. The show, or¬
ganized chiefly byCuban
anti-communists, at¬
tracted many unwary
peoplewho dished out re¬
spectable sums ofU.S.
dollars for the cause of
“liberty.”

Buta little beyond this
place, about40 minutes
fromMiami, also within
theEverglades, a compa¬
rable numberofex-Nica¬
raguan soldiers did train
seriously. They were later
shipped to Honduras.

So, after six and a half
years, the helpless an¬
guish of the Somocistas is
giving way to a torturous
resignation that only mo¬
mentarily disappearswith

a vibrant speech from Reagan against the
Sandinistas, but returns like a painful
boomerang with the disastrousmilitary
defeats of the new Somocista army, the
contras.

On the outsideof the tyrant’s square,
whitemausoleum, on a small note hang¬
ing from a plastic flower, I read: “Gen¬
eral, yourbeloved guardwon’t forget
you.”

The wholeU.S.A. seems to be a mau¬
soleum.

AndMiami is like a gigantic tomb of
Somoza. □

Translated, and reprinted bypermission of
Barricada.

The
ex-colonel
arrived
ata

brilliant
conclusion:
“Hostmy
paradise.”
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The
Death
Squads
in

Houston
ByRoss Gelbspan

T
he youngSalvadoranman was
frantic. He had come tofeel safe
inHouston by the spring of
1987.But he was veryworried
about hismother, his sister, and

his uncle in San Salvador.
LastMarch, he received a callfrom his

mother.Membersofa death squad had
come to her home demanding to see his
uncle. The uncle wasawayfrom home at
the time. But the two death squadmembers
were notdeterred.

"Produce theman the next time we
return, orwewill killyou andyour daugh¬
ter," they told themother. "Moreover, we
are watchingyour son inHoustonwho
workswith a solidarity group aswell.Nei¬
theryou noryour daughteror sonwill live
ifyou don tproduce himfor us."

With the coming to powerof theRea¬
gan administration in 1981, thepolitical
destinies ofEl Salvador and theUnited
States becamemore closely intertwined
than everbefore. Themostapparent im¬
pactof that relationship is visible in the

swelling population of illegal Salvadoran
immigrants in the South. Itwasmanifest,
aswell, in the controversy over the sanc¬
tuary movementwhich culminated last
year in the conviction of 11 citizenswho
sheltered Salvadoran refugees entering
the country illegally.

Butbeneath those visible demo¬
graphic and legal changes, the close rela¬
tionship also spawned a quietoutbreakof
low intensity political warfare launched
by theReagan administration-supported
Salvadoran rightwing againstpolitical
dissenters inside the United States.

FormerFBI employees and other
sources now indicate that the Salvadoran
death squads have been operating in
Houston and otherSouthern cities for
several years. Financed in part by a hand¬
ful ofwealthy Salvadoran exiles in South¬
ern Florida andCalifornia, highly secret,
mobile teamsof former Salvadoran sol¬
diers and police are suspected in a rash of
death threats, break-ins, and abductions
stretching fromMiami and Houston to the
restof the nation.

Sources familiar with the death squads
also indicate that the FBI not only gave the
Salvadoranmilitary information on Salva¬
doran opponents being deported back toEl
Salvador, but also furnished information
thatmay have helped the death squads tar¬
getAmerican citizens opposed toReagan
administration policies in El Salvador.

EXPORTING CIVILWAR

The U.S. operationof the death squads
can be traced back to 1979, when five Sal¬
vadoran groups fighting themilitary and
the privately organized death squads
united under the umbrella of theFMLN.
TheCarteradministration responded by
installing aChristian Democratic ruling
junta and initiating a series ofeconomic
and agricultural reforms tomoderate the
intolerable financial gap between the
country’s long-standing oligarchy and its
impoverished land-based peasantry.

Itwas a solution that satisfied no one.
The Salvadoran left saw themove as a

veiled initiative to sugarcoatU.S. support
for an iron-fistedmilitary governmentwith
superficial reforms.

The country’s right wing saw themove
as a diabolical plotby the CIA and State
Department to impose instant socialism on
El Salvador and, in theprocess, to wrest
power from the handful ofwealthy Salva¬
doranswho had traditionally controlled the
economy.

The subsequent reaction ofboth fac¬
tions led to the exportof the Salvadoran
civil war into theU.S.

A tiny country of little economic or
strategic importance to the U.S., El Salva¬
dor nevertheless became an obsession for
William Casey, the incoming directorof
the Central Intelligence Agency in the Re¬
agan administration. ToCasey, El Salva¬
dorwas a “textbook” conflict with the So¬
vietUnion, and themost important symbol
of the life-and-death battle between de¬

mocracy andMarxism-Leninism.
In his recentbook Veil, journalistBob

Woodward reported that information on
Sovietmilitary supplies being shipped to
El Salvadorpainted “a paperpictureof
Communist global conspiracy that con¬
formed with Casey’s predisposition. The
handsof the SovietUnion, Cuba,North
Vietnam, EasternEurope, andNicaragua
were all involved in directing a supply
route aimed atEl Salvador. The case was
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almost as tight as a drum
Based on those findings, President

Reagan signed a secretorder in early
March 1981 toprovide propaganda and
political andmilitary support to theChris¬
tian Democrats and the armed forces ofEl
Salvador.

The nextmonth, apparently following
the administration’s new policy, theFBI
began amassive, five-year investigation
ofU.S. groups opposed to the Salvadoran
regime—most notably the newly bom
Committee inSolidaritywith thePeople
ofEl Salvador (CISPES).

Workers in El Salvador exhume bodies of
Mario Rivera, 16, and Felix Rivera, 25,
BELIEVED TORTURED AND KILLED BY THE DEATH

SQUADS EARLIER THIS YEAR.

To aid the investigation, theFBI estab¬
lished secret channelswith the Salvadoran
NationalGuard to exchange information
on suspected communists who were head¬
ing north—either through the emerging
sanctuarymovement, or among the thou¬
sands of refugees crossing the RioGrande
to flee the exploding violence in their own
country.

The concept behind the Texas-based
CISPES investigation—which was part of
a largerprobeofSalvadoran terrorism—

was to squeezepolitical opponents both in
El Salvador and in theU.S.

As partof the arrangement, the FBI
agreed to furnish theNational Guard with
information on asylum seekers who were
being deported toEl Salvador—and on
CISPES and other activist groups in the
United States.

DATABASE AND DEATH
THREATS

InApril 1981, theFBI sent a new FBI
contractemployee named Frank Varelli to
El Salvador to establish a secret channel
with theNational Guard. Varelli, a natural¬
ized American who had left El Salvador
the previous year, was the perfect person
for the job. His father, AgustinMartinez
Varela, had been directorof the Salva¬
doranMilitary TrainingAcademy, direc¬
tor of the Salvadoran National Police, and
theMinister of the Interior.

Varelli contactedEugenioVides Casa¬
nova, at the time director of the National
Guard, who had been a student of his father
at themilitary academy. Casanova agreed
to cooperatewith theFBI in a joint secret
investigation aimed at undermining the
left-wing opposition inEl Salvador and
monitoring the Salvadoran left’s sources
ofpolitical and financial support inNorth
America.

When Varelli returned from El Salva¬
dor, he headed for the Dallas officeof the
FBI— headquarters for the Bureau’s mas¬
sive investigation ofCISPES. He brought
with him an intelligencewindfall. Among
the prizes was a database containing the
names ofhundreds of suspected and
known left-wing opponents. Itwas com¬
piled by Ansesal, a Salvadoran presiden¬
tial police force, with the help ofright-
wing associates ofRobertoD’Aubuisson,
the alleged leaderof the Salvadoran death
squads.
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Varelli also broughtwith him the text
ofa recent strategy speech by Roman
MayorgaQuiroz, an officialof theFDR,
political alliesof the armed Salvadoran
opposition. The strategy of the FDR,
Varelli showed theFBI,was to set up 180
solidarity groups in theU.S. topressure
theReagan administration to abandon its
policies ofmilitary aid and intervention.

Finally, Varelli broughtonemore
piece of intelligence to the Bureau. He
learned,while in El Salvador, that a small
groupofwealthy, highly influential Sal¬
vadoran leaders was planning to estab¬
lish itsown private intelligence gather¬
ing operation in theU.S. The group
planned tomonitor Salvadoran oppo¬
nents in the States aswell as to keep tabs
on theirNorth Americanpoliticalallies.

In otherwords, the chiefbureau
charged with enforcing federal law
knew in advance that apowerfulprivate
group in a foreign countrywas planning
to spy on American citizens inside the
U.S.—and itdecided to cooperatewith
the foreign spies.

Before long, the death squads were
operating across the U.S. Death threats
brcame commonplace. Since 1984,
more than 100 break-ins have occurred
at the homes and offices ofCentral
American activists. While noneof the
burglaries has been solved, activists
suspect the involvementofright-wing
Central Americans in a substantial
numberof them.

"ToMartaAlicia, who was tortured
and leftfor dead, andher terrorist com¬
rades.Forbeing a traitor to the coun¬
try, youwill die, togetherwithyour
comrades. You survived inElSalvador.
Here,with us, youwill not.Do not
speak inpublic.”

The letter, whichwasdeliveredan¬
onymously through amail slot in the
dooroftheLosAngeles office ofCISPES
in earlyJuly 1987, went on to list the
namesof18 othermembersofthe or¬
ganization. It concluded: "No onewill be
saved.Death.Death. Flowers in the des¬
ertdie.”

The lastphrase in the letter isparticu¬
larlyominous. When death squads inEl
Salvadormarkedapolitical opponent,
according to onesourcefamiliarwith the
operationsofthe squads, "Theywould
leaveflowers by the door and the next
day thepersonwouldsee them andknow
what itmeant andmanywould leave the
next day"

Over the nextyear, similar threats
were receivedat refugee assistance cen¬

ters, aswellas CISPES offices, inMin¬
neapolis, Washington,Boston, andLos
Angeles.

By the time theFBI investigation of
CISPES was a yearold, the private Salva¬
doran network in theU.S. was operating
at full force. Bankrolled by a handfulof
wealthy Salvadoran exiles in South Flor¬
ida andCalifornia, theoperation made its
headquarters in theSouth. It boasted a
largeWang computer inHouston,which
it used to surveil andmonitor leftist Sal-

“We are
watchingyour

son in
Houston,” the
death squad

told the mother.
“Neitheryou
noryour

daughteror son
will live ifyou
don’tproduce
your brotherfor

us.”

vadorans who came to the U.S. to speak
andmeetwith supportgroups—univer¬
sity professors, teachers, trade unionists,
andofficials of theFDR. The clandestine
Salvadoran network alsomonitored a
numberofmeetings ofCISPES and other
U.S. political groups involved in Central
American issues.

For at least three years, theprivate
Salvadoran group routinely provided in¬
formation to theFBI. The Salvadorans
felt that the Bureau, unlike theCIA or
StateDepartment, understood the real
problems of the country and was not
about to sell it out towhat they saw as a
socialist government headed by JoseNa¬
poleon Duarte and the Christian Demo¬
crats.

The Salvadoran network also pro¬
vided a fertile source forFBI recruits.

Among them, Varelli alleged, were two
Salvadoran brothers who had been con¬
victedofcounterfeiting and gun smug¬
gling inEl Salvador. The brothers were
identified in teletypes from theMiami
FBI office as intelligence sources in the
CISPES probe. Among other activities,
themen infiltratedmeetings atFlorida
StateUniversity in Tallahassee, which
hosted left-leaning Salvadoran university
officials.

In an interview lastyear,Varelli said
the families who organized theprivate
Salvadoran corps,which includes a num¬
berof former Salvadoranmilitary and
police personnel, are “totally frustrated”
because “they can’tget theirmessage into
newspapers and they can’tbuy air time on
TV” to counter administration propa¬
ganda about the “so-calleddemocracy” in
El Salvador.

Noting the emergence in theU.S. of
another death squad named the Domingo
MonterrosaCommand, Varelli warned of
the possibility ofguerrilla war in theU.S.
“The death squad activity here won’t be
easy to stop,” he said.

He speculated that theU.S .-based Sal¬
vadoran operation involved small cadres
of from 30 to 100 Salvadorans in cities
with large Salvadoran refugee popula¬
tions, including Dallas, Houston,Miami,
Los Angeles, San Francisco, andWash¬
ington, D.C.

“They operate outofcities where they
can easily blend in,” he said, noting that
the highly secret teams operate in units of
two or three to be able tomove about in¬
conspicuously.

Varelli explained that the Salvadoran
families who organized the terrorist
squads were thoroughly frustratedwith
theReagan administration for its support
ofDuarte. “They believe theCIA fixed
the votingmachines to assureDuarte’s
election,” he said. “As a result, they de¬
cided to hitwhere it will hurt—here in
America.”

Varelli, who wasone of twomen in
theFBI’S Dallas officewho coordinated
the five-year probeofCISPES, said he
metwith several membersof the Salva¬
doran network in 1985. “Itwas amazing,”
he concluded. “They knew asmuch about
CISPES as theFBI did.”

“NONEOFOUR BUSINESS”

The relationship between theU.S.-
based Salvadoran operation and the FBI
cooled somewhat in 1983 following an
assassination attempton aMiami-based
official of the Duarte regime. The Bureau
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conducted apreliminary and, critics say,
deliberately superficial investigation of
right-wing Salvadoran elements in South
Florida, and distanced itself from the
clandestine group.

But the relationship between the FBI
and the Salvadoranmilitary continued
unabated. And as always,much of the
operation was based in the South.

In 1983, forexample, Varelli traveled
toHouston to arrange for theFBI to for¬
ward the namesofSalvadoran deportees
to theNationalGuard. Hepersuaded an
employee ofTACA, the Salvadoran air¬
line, to providepassengermanifests to the
HoustonFBI officewhich, in turn, for¬
warded the names to theNational Guard.
The same employee subsequently ar¬
ranged ajob with TACA for an FBI agent
who also had access to the passenger
manifests.

Askedwhether the deportees were
killed or “disappeared” after they arrived
inEl Salvador,Varelli said, “We in the
FBI actively did not want to know what
happened to them. Ouronly concern was
to get the information to the Guard. After
that, itwas noneofourbusiness.”

Varelli added that theFBI also surrep¬
titiously paid a Salvadoran Consulate
official to provide names andpassport
information on American activistswho
applied for visas to travel toEl Salvador.
The information enabled theFBI to have
the activistsmonitored inEl Salvador.

In earlyJuly 1987,23-year-old Ya-
nira Corea, a volunteerat the CISPES
chapter inLosAngeles, wasdriving to the
airportwith her three-year-oldson when
another carforcedher onto the shoulder
ofthe road. Twomenjumpedoutand ap¬
proachedher car. One tried topull her
out. The other took a bookwhich con¬

tained a smallphoto ofher son. Corea

escaped, but her son was so disturbed he
did not speakfor three days.

Two weeks later, she receiveda letter
with her son’sphoto. The letter bore the
phrase: “Flowers in the desert die. ”

Thefollowing week, when Corea left
the office ofthe medicalfirmwhere she
worked, threemen approached herand
forcedher into awaiting van. Two ofthe
men, she said later, hadSalvadoran ac¬
cents. The third sounded like aNicara¬

guan.
“They accusedme ofbeing a commu¬

nistand amember oftheFMLN. I knew
they were death squadpeople. They asked
aboutmy brother. They wanted namesof
people who they said raisemoneyfor the
FMLN. They wanted information about
othermembersofCISPES.”

Themen drove Corea aroundLosAn¬
gelesfor sixhours, during which time
they carved anE andanM—the initials
forEscuadron de laMuerte— into the
palms ofher hands. They burned her with
cigarettes. And they raped herwith a
stick. (The injurieswere later confirmed
by a doctorwho treated her.)

Norwas that the endofher ordeal.
Shortly after the attack, Coreamoved into
a new apartmentwith her motherand son.
Two days after themove, she began to
receivemore death threats over her new,
unlisted telephone.

Fivemonths later, when shewasplan¬
ning to travel toNew Yorkfora speaking
engagement, she received a copyofaflier
with a handwrittenSpanishphrase: "Do
you knowwhereyour son is? ” A line
drawing on the note showed the torsoofa
decapitated child. A crudely drawn head
lay nearby.

On one level, the death threats, break-
ins, and abductions have generated com¬
plaints about the indifferenceof theFBI

and other law enforcement agencies. Fol¬
lowing the abductions last yearofCorea
and anotherCISPES volunteer,Mark
Rosenbaum of the American Civil Liber¬
tiesUnion said: “Neither theFBI nor the
Los Angeles police have dug into the
Central American right wing. There is
lotsofevidence ofa very political charac¬
ter that can ’ t be explained any otherway.
But the police and theFBI pretend it
doesn ’ texist.” A spokesman for theFBI
responded that the Bureau can’t investi¬
gate an entire group like right-wing Sal¬
vadoranswithout violating thatgroup’s
civil liberties.

On another level, however, the clan¬
destine Salvadoran operation has raised
ominous fears about violations of the
American political process. U.S. Repre¬
sentativeDon Edwards (D-Califomia),
who last year held hearings on the break-
ins, has expressed concern about the Sal¬
vadoran conflict being waged on Ameri¬
can soil.

“From the outset, I have felt the break-
insmay be the work ofagentsofone or
moreCentral American governments
representing the ruling classes in those
countries,”Edwardswrote last year.
“Another possibility is that the break-ins
are theworkof right-wing groups who
support the contras andU.S. policy in
Central America.”

Citing the activitiesofagentsof the
Shah of Iran and formerPhilippine leader
FerdinandMarcos, Edwards added: “We
know that in thepast, violentgovern¬
ments have sent their agents to theU.S. to
harass and intimidate their opponents
here.... Is history repeating itself?”□

RossGelbspan is a reporterforThe Bos¬
tonGlobe.
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TheWar
atHome
How theWhite
House ran a

covert operation to
manipulate themedia
and lobby Southern
congressmen who
opposed the contras

ByPeterKornbluh

Thememo to thePentagonwassigned by the directorof theOf¬
fice ofPublicDiplomacy, the

. ^ key federalbureau in chargeof
“educating” theAmerican pub¬

lic onU.S. policy inCentral America and
theU.S. war onNicaragua.

DatedMarch 5,1985, thememo stated
that theofficewas conducting “projects
ofapriority nature” that “require the ex¬
pertiseavailable from personnel of the
4thPsychological OperationsGroup,
FortBragg,NorthCarolina.”

Within threemonths, five “psy-ops”
specialists from FortBraggwere headed
forWashington, D.C. The fivemen were
soldiers trained in psychological warfare
—experts at identifying cultural and po¬
litical weaknesses that can be used toma¬
nipulate the populations of foreign coun¬
tries.

This time, though, their targetwas not
a foreign country. This time, their target
was theAmerican people. TheU.S. gov¬
ernmentwaswaging whatone official
called “a hugepsychological operation”

against its own citizens to convince them
to support the Nicaraguan contras—and
in thiswar,many of the battles would be
fought in the South.

Around theOffice ofPublic Diplo¬
macy, an obscure bureau in the State De¬
partment thatwentby the even more ob¬
scure acronym S/LPD, the Fort Bragg
specialists were referred to as the “A-
Team.” As adeputy in theoffice informed
his boss in a memo datedMay 30, “We
have enough to keep them busy until the
contrasmarch intoManagua.”

The specialists were keptbusy analyz¬
ing classified cables anddesigning glossy
government publications thatportrayed
theSandinista government as aSoviet-
sponsoredmenace, and the contras as
“freedom fighters.” Among their duties,
according to a memo preparedby Lt.
Colonel Daniel Jacobowitz, another
“psy-ops” specialist, was to look “for ex¬
ploitable themes and trends, and... in¬
form us ofpossible areas forourexploita¬
tion.”

TARGET: THE SOUTH

WhywereU.S. psychological warfare
personnel engaged in the “exploitation”
of theAmerican public? The answer is
partofa larger story ofhow theReagan
administration ran what a staffreportof
the HouseForeignAffairs Committee
called “a domestic covertoperation de¬
signed to lobby the Congress,manipulate
themedia, and influencepublic opinion.”

Although the story ofhow theWhite
House set up a veritable propagandamin¬
istry within theexecutive branch has
slowly begun to emerge, partof the story
that remains largely untold is how the
South played a pivotal role in this secret
“public diplomacy” campaign.

The region was a target for two rea¬
sons. First, itwas in the South, according
to political strategists working withLt.
ColonelOliverNorth, that conservative
“swing vote” Democrats weremost vul¬
nerable to pressure to support contra aid.
Congress had cutoffall CIAmilitary as¬
sistance to the contras in 1984; if theAd¬
ministration was going towin back contra
aid, themargin ofvictorywould likely
come from the votesofcongressional
representatives in Georgia,North Caro¬
lina, Kentucky, Florida, and Texas.

Second,private sector groups work¬
ing closelywith theWhiteHouse
neededmillions ofdollars to lobby
these Southern swing votes, and
someof the richest conservative
donors willing to foot thebill
hailed from Southern states.
Thus, although the ultimate
targetof theReagan ad-
ministration’s “public
diplomacy” operations
wasCapitol Hill, the
South became the key
zoneofoperation.

THEWAR OF
IDEAS

The genesis of the
public diplomacy opera¬
tion dates back to January
1983, when PresidentReagan
signedNational Security Deci¬
sion Directive 77 entitled,
“ManagementofPublic Diplo-
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macyRelative toNational Security.” This
directive authorized the creation ofa cen¬
tralized bureaucracy in theNational Secu¬
rity Council (NSC), dedicated towaging
the “war of ideas” on issues likeCentral
America, nuclear arms, andAfghanistan.

That samemonth, on January 25,CIA
propaganda veteranWalterRaymond Jr.
wrote a ‘Top Secret”memo hailing public
diplomacy as “a new art form” and arguing
that “it is essential that a serious and deep
commitmentof talent and time be dedi¬
cated to this.”

From documents and depositions re¬
leased during the Iran-contra investiga¬
tion,Raymond emerges as the key bureau¬
crat in thepublic diplomacy apparatus.
Transferred to theNSC in 1982 byCIA
DirectorWilliam Casey,Raymond
chaired aCentral Americapublic diplo¬
macy task forcewhichmetThursday
mornings in hisoffice at the OldExecutive
OfficeBuilding next to theWhiteHouse.
Lt. ColonelNorth attended some of these

meetings, as did representatives of the
CIA, the Departments ofDefense and
State, and the U.S. Information Agency.

Therewas no question about who they
answered to. In amemo to Casey, Ray¬
mond reported that the task force “takes its
policy guidance from the Central Ameri¬
canRIG.” ByRIG, hemeant the Re¬
stricted Interagency Group made upof
OliverNorth, Assistant Secretary ofState
ElliottAbrams, andCIA operative Allan
Fiers—the same men whowere oversee¬

ing the covertoperations to secretly funnel
weapons to the contras.

Raymond was also the driving force
behind the creation of the Office ofPublic

Diplomacy and the appointmentofOtto
Reich, an anti-CastroCuban American
and former city administrator inMiami, to
be its director. Although the S/LPDoffice
was located in the StateDepartment, it
reported directly toNorth and others at the
National SecurityCouncil.

On the surface, the office functioned as
aministry of information, churning out
vituperative “white papers,” sending offi¬
cials around the country to speak to civic
groups, paying prominentNicaraguan
exiles towrite anti-Sandinistadiatribes.
Behind the scenes, however,S/LPD en¬

gaged in a numberofdubious, ifnot illegal
practices. Besides using “psy-ops” per¬
sonnel to look for “exploitable” themes,
the officemanipulated news coverageof
Central America by selectively leaking
classified information to favored journal¬
ists. It also planted opinion pieces known
as “whitepropaganda”—articles written
by people on the federal payroll, but pub¬
lished under the names of scholars or con¬
tra leaders.

FROMMOTOR LODGE TO
CONDO LAND

Since the law forbids U.S. government
officials from direct lobbying, theOffice
ofPublic Diplomacy turned to private sec¬
tor groups to raisemoney and lobby the
Southern swing votes in Congress. As
early as August 1983,William Casey
called together a group ofcorporate public
relations specialists to discuss how to
“market the issue” ofCentral America and
promote a “public-private relationship” to
generate funds.
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in 1986.

The officealso used taxpayermoney to
employ public relations firms to conduct
lobbying and propaganda. According to a
March 17,1987 staff report prepared for
U.S.Representative Dante Fascell (D-
Florida), S/LPD “was paying oneormore
outside contractors to conduct ‘public di¬
plomacy’ aimed at influencing theCon¬
gress” and had entered into “secret con¬
tractual arrangementswhich might violate
prohibitions against lobbying and dissemi¬
nating government information for public¬
ity andpropaganda purposes.”

The main contractor forS/LPDwas

International BusinessCommunications
(IBC), apublic relations firm in Washing¬
ton, D.C. run by formergovernment offi¬
cials RichardMiller andFrank Gomez.
Between 1984 and 1986, IBC received
seven contracts totaling over $440,000,
including one $276,000 contract classified
“secret” to do contramediawork—write
briefing reports, createmailing lists, hold
press conferences, and take the contras on
a national speaking tour.

IBC, in turn, worked closelywith a tax-
exempt, ostensibly non-profitorganiza¬
tion called theNational Endowment for
the Preservation ofLiberty (NEPL) run by
conservative fundraiserCarl “Spitz”
Channell. Channell grew up inElkins,
WestVirginia, where hemanaged the fam¬
ily-ownedmotor lodge before heading for
Capitol Hill in 1979. He quickly rose from
obscurity as a protegeof the late conserva¬
tive tactician and fundraiserTerry Dolan
to control an empire of nine anti-commu¬
nist foundations and political action
committees.

There was lots ofmoney to bemade in
helping the contras. By 1986,Channell
reported a grossworth of$ 1.4million. He
dined atWashington’s finest restaurants,
drove a $20,000 Lincoln Town Car (when
he wasn’t being chauffeured in a limo),
and lived with his lover in a $300,000
condominium.

BATTLE OF THE AIRWAVES

In late 1985 and the spring and summer
of 1986, Channell andRichardMiller
spentmore than $1.5million on political
ads and lobbying designed to pressure
Congress to aid the contras. The South was
a particular targetof the political cam¬
paign. In one lobbying strategy paper put
together forChannell, Terry Dolan wrote:

Ido agree that special attention should
bepaid to the Southfor three reasons:

1) These congressmen are generally
more conservative.
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2) The Southwill bearmostofthe bur¬
denofa refugeeproblem.

3)A shockingly high numberofthese
Southern conservatives votedwrong.

Thus,Channell andMiller put together
a sophisticated andwell-financed lobby¬
ing/public relations campaign aimed
mostly at the South. A program of televi¬
sion ads and contra speaking tours, dubbed
the Central American Freedom Program,
wasput together in February 1986. NEPL
paid $110,000 forextensivepolling to
guide where the ads and tourswould have
themost impact on the “swing voters.”

“Freedom Fighters TV” was the center-
piece of theCentral American Freedom
Program. Channell poured over $ 1 million
into theanti-Sandinista, pro-contra com¬
mercials,which were produced andplaced
by theBaltimore-basedRobertGoodman
Agency.

“Our strategy is to target those Con¬
gressmen who, by virtueof their record on
Nicaragua, seemingly have yet tomake up
theirmind,”Goodman wrote in a planning
reportprepared for Channell on December
9,1985. “This national spot program is a
pioneerattempt to effectively influence
public opinion as prelude to a critical con¬
gressional debate and vote.”

Lt. Colonel North provided someof the
footage ofSoviet-built Hind helicopters for
the political commercials. Miller and
Channell even took prototypes of the ads to
show Assistant Secretary ofStateElliott
Abrams, who said he thought they were

“NEPL’s national television campaign
achieved onemore important thing: it
influenced votes.” Goodman wrote:

For example,NEPL advertised infour
ofFlorida's biggest televisionmarkets,
covering the home districtsof16 Con¬
gressmen. On thefinalHouse vote on
Contrafunding in lateMarch, 14 ofthe 16
Congressmen sidedwith thePresident in
support oftheFreedomFighters. This is
dramatic consideringmanyofthese Con¬
gressmen were considered to be on the
“swing vote" list. ...The resultswere
evenmore impressive inmarkets like
Jackson (MS) andSavannah (GA) where
our success rate on thefinal vote tally hit
100%!

Contra speaking tours, directed by
IBC andRichardMiller, accompanied the
barrage of television commercials: Chan¬
nell spent some $600,000 taking contra
leaders to swing districts. An NEPL press
statement in February 1986 reported, “In
November [ 1985],NEPL launched a se¬
ries ofspeaking andmedia tours reaching
36 cities throughout theSoutheastern
United States. By the endofFebruary, the
tourswill have reached 18 of these cities
twice. To date, they have reached an audi¬
ence of32 million.”

Finally, in the last eight days before
the congressional vote on contra aid in
June 1986, Channell announced that his

organization would launch one last-ditch
blitz of television ads. This campaign cost
$200,000 and focused exclusively on 10
congressmen in Kentucky, Tennessee,
NorthCarolina, and Texas.

On June 23,1986,Congress passedRe¬
agan ’s $ 100million contraaid package by
a narrowmargin. Public diplomacy opera¬
tives inside the government and out trum¬
peted their success. “It is clearwewould
not havewon the House votewithout the

painstaking deliberativeeffort undertaken
bymany people in the government and out¬
side,”WalterRaymond exulted in an Au¬
gust 7,1986 secretmemo prepared forCIA
DirectorCasey. OnNovember 11, only
two weeks before the sale ofarms to Iran
and the diversion of funds to the contras
was uncovered,OliverNorth awarded
Spitz Channell a “freedom fighter” com¬
mendation from the president.

THEWRIGHT STUFF

But the contra lobby campaign didn’t
endwith the congressional vote. Through¬
out the fall, Channell’s network oforgani¬
zations spent thousands ofdollars on nega¬
tive and derogatory ads in a thinly veiled—
and patently illegal—effort to defeat
Democratic candidates who had voted
against contra aid.

“By its own admission,NEPL targeted
its contra advertising primarily against
Democratic candidates in Southern states,
including, for example, EdJones in Ten¬
nessee, J.J. Pickle in Texas, andW.G.
Hefner in NorthCarolina,” the Democratic
Congressional Campaign charged in a
complaint filed with theFederalElection
Commission lastApril. “The evidence is
clear thatNEPLworked... to influence the
outcomeofcongressional elections in 1986
—againstDemocratic candidates.”

Although no congressmen were de¬
feated by this campaign, a number ex¬
pressed outrageat the tactics used against
them. “I have to assume that theWhite
House andWhite House officials knew
these ads were going to be run,”Represen¬
tativePickle said.

NEPL also had plans to target incoming
Speakerof the HouseJimWright (D-
Texas), who had voted against contra aid.
In 1985,Channell commissioned a com¬

prehensive 37-page lobbying “action plan”
onWright’s 12th congressional district in
FortWorth, Texas. The plan laid out a
grassrootspolitical campaign strategy to
pressureWright through themobilization
of local conservatives and the use ofdirect
mail drives, “freedom petitions,” and the
media.

“pretty good.”When Abrams testified
before the Iran-contra committees, the
following exchange took place with Rep¬
resentative Fascell:

Fascell:Didyou knowMr.Miller and
Mr. Channellwere targeting congres¬
sional districtsfor ad campaigns de¬
signed to influence targeted congress¬
men on aid to the contras?

Abrams: They toldme, as I recall,
that theywere targeting kindofthe Sun
Belt.

Fascell: That isme, Iam theSunBelt.

The pro-contra commercials ran in
congressional swing districts for eight
weeks in February andMarch before an
initial vote on the president’s request for
$ 100million in contraaid. InMarch, an¬
otherGoodman report on the ads con¬
gratulatedChannell on his success.

These storyboards were used to design TV ads to

pressure Southern congressmen to support the
contras. TheWhite House secretly helped raise
$1 MILLION FOR THE LOBBYING CAMPAIGN.

Voiceover Top:
“The Communists now have

120,000 MEN UNDERARMS IN
Nicaragua.”

Voiceover Bottom:
“And Congressman J.J. Pickle
STILL ISN’T SUPPORTING THE

President on Nicaragua.
Betterwakehimup.”



“Wright’s vote against military aid to
the freedom fighters is not ideological,
butpragmatic,” stated the report, which
was prepared by the EdelmanPublicRe¬
lations firm inWashington,D.C. “Were
he not amemberof the Democratic lead¬
ership with ambitions for the Speaker-
ship, hemay verywell have voted foraid,
at leastnon-military aid. Becauseofhis
ambitions, it is unlikely hewill change his
vote....However, an effective campaign
byNEPL in his districtmay forceWright
to revisit the issue and keep an openmind
... the district campaign will, at the least,
attempt to neutralizeWright’s active op¬
position tomilitary aid to the contras.”

BLUE-RINSE BRIGADE

To raise themillions ofdollars needed
to pay for this extensive propaganda and
lobbying campaign, Channell again
turned to the South. His fundraising strat¬
egy was simple: target conservatives—
particularly elderlywealthy widows
known as the “blue-rinsebrigade”—and
use access to theWhiteHouse as bait for
donors.

Muchofhis fundraising tookplace in
the South. Twoofhis largestdonors, for
example, lived in Austin, Texas: Ellen
Garwood, who provided over $2million,
andMaeDoherty King,who readily gave
Channell almost $1 million. Donors who
couldgive from $20,000 to $200,000
were brought to theWhite House for a
private briefingwith Lt.ColonelNorth,
who showed them his slide show and

gave them his standard speech about
how the contras were suffering at the
handsof the Soviet-suppliedSandinis-
tas. Those donorswho couldgive
$300,000 ormorewere treated to a pri¬
vate session withPresidentReagan him¬
self. Thus, Channell essentially sold
tickets to theWhiteHouse as ameans of
raising millions ofdollars for a propa¬
ganda and lobbying campaign.

North’s personal calendars released
by investigators indicate that hemet
withMiller49 times in 1985 and 1986 to
discuss raisingmoney forarms and “ap¬
provedPR programs.” AlthoughNorth
testified under oath before the Iran-con¬
tra committees that“I do not recall ever
asking a single, solitary American citi¬
zen formoney,” hedidwrite fundraising
appeals onNSC stationery to over 30 of
Channell’s biggestcontributors.Many
of these letters were addressed to

wealthy Southern Republicans in Texas,
Kentucky,Mississippi,Florida, and
Georgia.

“During 1985, the hopeof freedom
and democracy in Nicaraguawas kept
alivewith the help of theNational En¬
dowment for thePreservation ofLiberty
and fineAmericans such as you,” North
wrote in a January 1986 pitch toMrs. Bar¬
baraBullittChristian ofProspect, Ken¬
tucky. “In the weeks ahead, wewill com¬
mence a renewed effort tomake our assis¬
tance to the DemocraticResistance
Forces evenmore effective. Once again
your supportwill be essential.”

North sent an identical letter toNelson
BunkerHunt, the Texas billionaire. To
solicitHunt,Channell arranged aprivate
plane to flyNorth to Texas for adinner
meeting in September 1985. In a scene
rightoutof theTV programDallas, the
threemen ate at thePetroleum Club and
discussed the contras’ need for $5million
in equipment. The final report issued by
the Iran-contra investigators describes
the scene:

North gave his standardbriefing,
without slides, and showedHunt a list of
various contra needs. The listwas divided
about evenly between lethal andnon-le-
thal items, and included... aircraft and a
grenade launcher. ...The totalpricewas
about$5million.According to Channell,
after discussing the itemson the list and
theirprices,North “made the statement
that he couldnotaskforfunds himselfbut
contributions couldbe made toNEPL....

Voiceover Top:
“Communist planes can
STRIKE US IN ONLY TWO HOURS

FROM THIS NEW BASE IN

Nicaragua.”

Voiceover Bottom:
“And stillCongressman Ed
Joneswon’t supportthe
President. Callhim.”

North then left the room, amaneuver that
had been 'pre-arranged

As a resultof this dinner, Huntmade
two payments toNEPLof$237,500 each.

In 1985 and 1986, Channell raised a
total of$ 10million.Approximately half
of themoney—$5million—went to pay
salaries and expenses for IBC andNEPL
officials.Roughly $2.7million was trans¬
ferred through IBC toNorth ’ s secretbank
account in Geneva to purchase contra
weapons; another $500,000 was paid to
other individuals helping the contras.
Mostof the remainingmoney was used to
pay forpolitical ads and lobbying.

When the Iran-contraoperations were
exposed inNovember 1986, so toowas
the link between theNational Security
Council, the Office ofPublic Diplomacy,
IBC, and NEPL. For their role in collabo¬
rating with Lt. Colonel North to raise
money for contra weapons,Richard
Miller and SpitzChannell became the
firstactors in the scandal to be brought to
justice. (In the spring of 1987, both plead
guilty to defrauding theU.S. Treasury.)
In December 1987,Congress quietly
closed down theOfficeofPublic Diplo¬
macy for its questionable “white propa¬
ganda” operations and its contractwith
IBC.

The StateDepartment’s inspector
general has put the equivalent ofa letter
of reprimand in thepersonnel file of for¬
merS/LPD directorOttoReich, now am¬
bassador to Venezuela.

But the larger issue ofhow the Reagan
administration gotawaywith using CIA
propaganda specialists, psychological
warfarepersonnel, and private-sector
conduits in an effort to distort and stifle
full democratic debate remains unexam¬
ined. As Thomas Jefferson once said,
“Only an informed democracywill act in
a responsible manner.”Unless the Ameri¬
can public demands its constitutional
right to be truthfully informed, there is
nothing to prevent this typeofabuse from
happening again. □

Peter Kornbluh is an analyst with theNa¬
tionalSecurity Archive inWashington, D.C.
The views expressed in this article are not
necessarily thoseoftheArchive.

Thisarticlewas supported by the Investi¬
gativeJournalism Fundofthe Institutefor
SouthernStudies.

For the earliest reporting on thepublic
diplomacy operation, see "Iran-Contra's Un¬
toldStory" by the author andjournalist
RobertParry in Foreign Policy, Fall 1988.
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Fiction

By JillMcCorkle
could not take my eyes offmy white baby; he looked like a little oldman,
his hair as white as the coatofthe doctor that held him there. “Lack ofpig¬
ment,’’ the doctor toldme later. He said all kinds of things, all kinds of
words, but I just stared atmy poor white baby and tried not to cry. Hadn’t I

wishedmyselfwhite at least once inmy life? And nowmy wish had come true in such a
mean and twisted way. Poof! Abracadabra! I was sorry that I had ever thought such a
thing.

My baby was not hard to spot in the nursery there. I stood and leaned against the wall
that faced the big window. Likemagic, when they saw me, they wheeledmy white baby
up to the front row. It made me feel so cold to look at him, cold as December, and I pulled
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my robe thatEverly had broughtme as close aroundmy
body as I could get it; I dugmy toes way down in those
thick terry slippersmy girls had picked out. He looked like
a regular baby, turning his head, crying until his little face
turned pink.

An olderwoman came and stood off to the side, along-
legged teenager clinging to the woman’s arm. They were
laughing and grinning, pressing their faces up against the
glass. “A new grandbaby,” the woman kept saying and
that thin pale girl would say, “a sister” like an echo and the
two leaned together and laughed. The woman was not
dressed for a hospital visit; she wore pedal pushers and a
man’s work shirt, her thick gray hairpulled back and tied
with a scarf. I tried not to listen in on them but it was hard
because they wanted everybody to know why theywere
there. “I came as fast as I could,” the woman said to me
and held out her foot to show a dirty sneaker. “I was work¬
ing inmy yard and I didn’t even take time to changemy
shoes. It’smy oldest girl’s baby, her second, this is her
first.”The thin girl turned and grinned atme.

Just yesterday, me and Everly were in such a state. He
came to pickme up and he never even tookoff that heavy
old belt with all ofhis telephone wire tools. I had a curler
on the top ofmy head and didn’t even remember it until I
sawmyself in those big mirrors and then I didn’t even
care.

“Theremust be somemistake,” is whatEverly said
when the doctor held up our little baby, and I wanted to ask
him how could it be amistake when he just now saw that
baby come out ofme. I didn’t have the breath to say aword
right then; I just leaned back on that damp sheet and closed
my eyes to the cool cloth that nurse held while the doctor’s
words floated right on by. I didn’twant to look atEverly; I
didn’twant to hear that white baby cry.

“Why there’s a little albino,” that woman said and
pointed in the nursery window. She shook her head sadly
and I felt so ashamed forhim. I turnedmy face away from
their talking, stared at the row oforange plastic chairs
there in front of the deskwhere just yesterday, Everly and I
had stood so excited like we hadn’t already gone through
it four times,my bag packed with the new robe and slip¬
pers, notes frommy girls. Theirwhispers seemed to get
louder.

“Youmean that’s a BLACK baby?” the girl asked, her
forehead wrinkled up. Then they looked at one another
and laughed, the craziness of the notion thatmy snow
white baby was black, and I couldn’t help butwish that
theirwhite baby would come out black as pitch. “Hey
Gramma,” the girl said and gripped the woman’s arm,
jumped around a little from side to side because the nurse
was wheeling in a new baby. “How do you KNOW that’s a
black baby? I mean either you’re black orwhite.”
“I know by how he looks.”

“He LOOKS white,” the girl said, her face going red
when the woman grabbed her arm and shushed her. That
girl kept staring atmy baby, her forehead still wrinkled,
until the nurse wheeled theirbaby right up next tomine.
They had a girl baby, a pink ribbon taped to her slick bald
head. They tapped on the glass and cooed, and I knew that
woman’s sneakers were firmly planted there on the lino¬
leum for hours.My baby stretched his little white arms
and I imagined he thought they were there forhim with all
their oohs and ahhs and words of love.

“Who are you here to see?”The woman turned sud¬
denly, her face flushed with pure raw happiness.

“That one,” I said and pointed to a dark brown baby girl
in the far comerof the nursery.

ate that day, I looked outmywindow to the
sidewalk that ran there in frontof the hospi¬
tal. My babies were all lined up in their Sun¬
day School clothes, four little girls, ages

ranging from nine to three, their hands held together like
cutout paper dolls, their skin like gingerbread, glistening
with the heat of summer, and inmymind there came to
meetme that sweet soured smell ofchildren who have run
and played all day until their clean starched clothes are
damp and limp.

Lolly,my oldest, held up a sign she had painted and the
others scattered about like little squirrels on the grassy
spot in front ofher so they could see, too. I read “Mama”
the letters all crayoned crooked, and I wasmaking out the
otherwords, “Miss” and “We” when the nurse tiptoed in
from that bright hallway with him in her arms.

“You’ve got ahungry son,” she said, but I didn’t turn. I
watched Sadie and Teena twirl like little pin wheels until
drunk and wobbly; they flung themselves to the ground,
arms stretched out rich brown upon the grass,mouths
opened in laughter. I watched Scooter,my baby whose
real name isMary, undo a braid from her shiny black hair
and fling the barrette atEverly who was sitting on a bench
close by. Scooter is darker than the others; she is the same
rich dark colorofEverly. Scooter flung her arms in a
wave, herhair all undone which is how she liked it, and I
imagined Everly and Lolly trying to hold her down and
braid herhair with her fighting every step ofthe way like a
little wildcat. I waved tomy babies, could almost hear
Teena scream “watch this” before she placed her head
upon the grass and kicked over a somersault that showed
her lacy panties and landed heroff to one side where the
others were laughing.

“Have you thoughtof a name?” the nurse asked, and I
shookmy head while I watched Everly wave tome, shake
his headwhile the girls lined up to leap frog, somersaults
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ending every leap except for Scooterwho climbed onto
Lolly’s back and just hung there like a cape. Everly was
way down there but I knew the disappointmentwas still in
his eyes. Itwas a look I couldn’t forget. Itwas the same
look the girls had that one Christmas when Santa didn’t
bring a thing asked for, and I felt so guilty and hopeless that
I wanted to get onmy knees and beg them to forgiveme.
But then they would have known, would’ve known the se¬
cret that their fatwhite Santa was nothing butme and
Everly.

“Santa doesn’t always justwork on Christmas day,’’ I
told them later thatnight when they had abandoned the few
new things and gone back to the television. “Santa knows a
secret,” I said and rubbedmy stomach where Scooterwas
nothing but a tiny dark ball. “We ’ re gonna have us a new
baby, a brother or sister, come summertime.” I was halfway
there; I had their attention. “And SantaClaus, he knows
thatMonaRobinson’s cat just had five baby kittens.”Now,
they were all aroundme, Everly, too, because he hadn’t
known about Scooter until that veryminute. “Santa toldme
he wants you to have a kitten, too,” I said and watched them
clap theirhands and laugh; they weremuchmore excited
over a kitten than a baby, except for Everly, ofcourse, who
came over and huggedme so tight.
“Ifyou bought that kitten in a store,” I heard Everly tell¬

ing the girls. “It would cost a hundred dollars.Mona says
it’s partPersian.” I was in the kitchen when they came in,
one by one, the front door slamming and trapping all of the
high-pitched squeals.

“He’s aPersian,” Lolly said and ran tomewith that
fluffy white ball. He was as white asmy baby; white as
snow,Everly said, and so Lolly named it Snoball like the
snow at the NorthPole, like the snow she’d never even see
here in South Carolina.All night long, I kept hearingLolly
pad back and forth to the kitchen door wherewe had made
Snoball a little cloth bed. “I can’t believe he’smine,” she
sighed the one time that I gotup to check on her, all the oth¬
ers asleep, Everly’s snores as relaxed and even as Snoball
purring. “A new baby will cost us,” he had said just before
falling asleep. “But we can do it,” and I knew he had in his
mind a son.

The nurse was still behindme, saying “there there” in
response to his cries. I looked out thewindow, looked atmy
strong dark children and I knew howmama cats must feel
when they kick that runt to the side and pretend it never
was. Snoball was the pickofhis litter,Mona had told the
girls, and he grew up so fat and big. He grew into a regular
oldTom cat, Persian ornot, and took to roaming about and
getting into fights until he got hit out there on Sampson
Highway. Just remembering that gave me a sudden rush of
fear thatmademe wish I could trapmy babies right there,
just as they were that second and keep them there forever.

“Who does he look like?” I turned suddenlywith the

voice, fast enough to see the nurse’s face aflame. I made
heruncomfortable withoutmeaning to; I couldn’t thinkof
any words and before I could, she was talking so fast, tell¬
ingme he’s so sweet, the best boy in the nursery. “He loves
cuddling,” she said and held him up close, the same way
Lolly had hugged that kitten. “He’s so sweet.” I wanted to
say keep him, but no, I tookmy baby and held him, looked
athim. He grabbedmy dark finger and pulled it to his
mouth.

“He looks likeme, I think,” I told the nurse, who
seemed to breathe out for the first time, hereyes watering
as she smiled and nodded. “And his eyes, well, his eyes
makeme thinkofmymama.”

When the nurse left, Iwent back to the window just in
time to seeEverly and the girls turn off the sidewalk into
the parking lot. I watched until Scooter who was the last in
line, skipped around that comer and outofmy sight.My
baby acted like he was starving, those tiny white hands
kneadingmy skin while he nursed.Who didmy baby look
like? I didn’t know. His eyes looked nothing likemy
mama’s; his eyes were so pale I felt like I could’ve seen
through them if I had stared long enough.

ay back, before Everly got his job with
the phone company, we both used to
work at the restaurantof the Holiday
Inn that’s north of town on the inter¬

state. I waited tables and he bussed them. We weren’tmar¬
ried long and people knew it by the waywe’d pass and
touch one another’s hands or the way we’d wave across
the dining room. One day I had a group ofladies who said
they were just passing through, said that they were going
on a vacation trip to Florida, that two werewidowed and
the other two had left their husbands way up in Maryland
to take careof themselves for aweek. I wanted to tell them

something as well, so I pointed toEverly who was clear¬
ing a table and I said, “That’smy husband over there.” It
mademe feel so proud I hadEverly, so young and alive,
and that I had no wants to go anywherewithout him.

“Why,” one of the women said, the one who had been
driving all morning. “He looks just like Sidney Poitier.” I
laughed and thanked her, knowing full well that the only
similarity betweenmy Everly and Sidney Poitierwas their
coloring. Everly and I laughed about it all that night; I
called himMr. Poitier and we fell out on the bed laughing.
I laughed, but later, inmymind, I thoughtofall kinds of
things Imight have said to make them see that Everly
looked nothing like SidneyPoitier. I could have said,
“Yes, and I look just like LenaHome and EthelWaters and
all three ofthe Supremes. And you. You all four look just
alike. I can’t tell you apart. I can’t rememberwho ordered
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wished he neverdid have
to know.

My baby closed his
eyes and slept there inmy
arms for the longest time.
There was something
about the spacing of those
little sleepy eyes thatmade
me thinkofEverly. I told
him we were gonna do just
fine. He was sweet, a good
baby like they had all said,
and when the nurse came
to get him, he didn’twant
to leave. He cried when he
was pulled away from the
warm spot I had made for
him inmy arms. “His
name is Everly Bennett
Winston Jr.,” I told the
nurse before I had time to

think, before I had time to
shape inmymind a picture
ofEverly holding a photo

chicken salad and who got the diet plate.” They would’ve
frozen, white faces frozen like they had seen a ghost. I
would have waited a few longminutes and then I would
have said, “It’s because you’re white.”
I stared down atmy baby, his skin so pale and thin next

tomine. Itmademe think of those little summer frogs that
Teena likes to catch, their bodies so clear looking, you can
almost see bone. I pulledmy baby closer tome,my arms
like a strong wall around his little body, and told him I was
so sorry that he had turned out thatway. I told him I didn’t
knowofanybody that he looked like. He drew in close to
me because he didn’t know; he didn’t know a thing but
that I was hismama. I

planned to wait onme hand and foot. He didn’t say ifhe had
told them whatmy baby looked like and I didn’t ask. I knew
by the look onMona’s face that he hadn’t. She stood there
with a big red balloon and I watched her laughing face go
quiet. “He’s white,” Lolly said and looked up atme, her
little foreheadmore wrinkled than that girl’s at the hospital.
“Oh, but isn’t he sweet?”Mona asked and stepped toward
me like she had just snapped from a spell.Mona took Ben¬
nett and she kissed his little cheek and pulled him into her
chest. “He’s fine,” she whispered and looked atme, her
eyes like she might cry and forwhat reason, I wondered,
happy or sorry; I couldn’t stand to ask her.

ofhis namesake for all the

people at the phone com¬
pany to see, his hand curled into a hard dark fist that dared
anyone to speak.

twas hot the next day whenEverly came to
get us;MonaRobinsonwas at our house
with the girls. I wrapped Bennett in a blan¬
ket, careful so that bright sunwouldn ’t get in

his eyes. Everly said he had the crib all fixed and ready,
that the girls were so excited, that Scooter had tried to put
dollbaby clothes on that new cat and got her hand
scratched. He saidMona had brought over enough food to
keep us eating for aweek orbetter, thatMona said she

Scooter took to Bennett rightoff; I’d find her little bar¬
rettes, like gifts, left there by the crib where she had sat and
watched him. Scooterdidn’tnotice any difference until the
others pointed it out to her. One by one, they all came tome
to askWHY and I explained the bestway I could. I said
Bennettwas special and hatedmyself for saying itwhen
what I reallymeantwas different. I stayed in the house with
thatbaby for twomonths. Imight have stayed locked in for¬
ever ifEverly hadn’t talkedme into getting out, talkedme
into taking the baby out. I went to the grocery store and I
knew people were staring atme withmy snow white baby. I
finally stopped, right there in themeat department, and
turned to face the woman who was looking atme. I looked
at her, stared at heruntil she stopped staring at us and went
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back to her shopping. “You did right,”Mona toldme later
while she sat onmy porch and rocked Bennett. I was
braiding Scooter’s hair in perfect plaits around her head
even though I knew she’d undo them the first chance she
got. “I don’twant him to ever feel ashamed,”Mona said,
and for the first time in all these years ofme knowing her, I
got somad. Itwas like she was Bennett’smama; it was like
she was callingme ashamed. I pushed Scooter away from
me, told her I was tired ofplaiting and for her to go on and
play, take those braids out. I waited while Scooter ran
down the road where some others were playing, waited to
see ifMona was going to put in another two cents worth.

“You don’t know what
it’s like to be ashamed,” I
told her. “You don’t
know.”

“No.”Mona stared
down atmy baby and
shookher head. I tried to
calmmyselfdown, but
the longerMona sat there
like that withmy baby
held so close, themadder
I felt. I was just on the
verge ofgrabbing Bennett
and telling hernever to
touchhim again, when
she looked up atme. “I
have no idea,” she whis¬
pered and allmy anger
fell right off.Mona loved
my babies like they were
her own;Monahad told
me once that she’d give
anything to have one of
her own. Something in¬
side herbody was not
right. “But I love Ben¬
nett,” she continued. “I
love him and I don’twant

anybody ever leavinghim feeling like he doesn’t deserve
that.” I sat down in the rocker beside her and leanedmy
head into hers; I said, “What would I do without you?” and
I watchedmy Scooterway down the road where she was
skipping a rope, herhair bushing out in little twists. “If
you didn’t haveme,”Mona said, her voice nothingmore
than a crackly whisper, head pressing in closer tomine,
“you’d have to hire amaid.”We laughed, laughed until we
couldn’t stop, laughed until Bennett woke up and started
crying and Lolly and Teena came out to see what was
funny.Mona and I had both done some work as domestics;
it seemed that was water long gone under the bridge.

Bennett learned to crawl even faster than Scooterdid.

I’d be in the kitchen and in no time at all, he’dmake his
way from that living room rug in there tomy feet. One day
I heard Teena calling him in a little singsong voice like you
might use to call a cat. “HereWhitey,” she said and I froze
there in the doorway, somuch on the tipofmy tongue,
when I saw Bennettmake his way over and curl in her
arms, responding to the sweetness I hadmistaken for
something else.

Sometimes at night I can’t sleep for thinking ofall we
have ahead ofus. One night I dreamed that Bennettwas a
grownman, far off in college where everybody thought he
was white. I got a letter that said he was gettingmarried,

that she was white and didn’t know about any ofus down
here in SouthCarolina. He said he couldn’t come home

anymore, that itwould ruin his life. He said that he told
that girl he didn’t have any family, and somehow, when I
thoughtofBennett in that dream, he had eyes just likemy
mama. I wokemyselfup crying; I had to get up, leave
Everly there in the bed, and tiptoe into the living room to
make sure the crib was still there, thatmy baby was still in
it.

Everly tellsme that we can’t ask why, can’t know why,
but sometimes I do ask, can’t help but ask, and if I think on
it all too long, I feelmy body get hard all over. Bennett is
almost two now and I know itwon’t bemuch longeruntil
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he starts to askMEwhy. Just last week, I heard a boy from
down the road talking to Teena. They were on the porch
and I had the windows open. Bennett had fallen asleep
right there on the floor, tired from running around in the
yard where I had beenworking. He smelled like that sun¬
ning screen that I had rubbed him down with. “I’ll pay a
quarter to see that albino,” I heard that boy say and I don’t
evenknow whatTeena answered or if she did at all, be¬
cause I flew out that front doorwith all the energy that I
have held in all this time. That child backed off, stumbling
on the bottom step, and I grabbed his arms so tight I
could’ve snapped them off. I pushed him up against a tree
and shook him; I shook him for all he was worth, the tears
rolling down his face and that only madememadder, only
mademe want to shake him harder. I heardTeena scream¬

ing but I don’tknowwhat she said, orwhat I said; all I
know is that I held those lean brown arms ofhis and shook
him untilMona came and pulledme away from him. He
backed offslowly, eyes so wide, while I squatted there in
the yard and tried to hide the sobs thatwere coming from
mymouth. Teena stood way offon the porch, Scooter
hugged up close to her like they were afraid ofme. Lolly
and Sadie were peeking around the comerof the house
that same way.

“You crazy woman,” that boy called when he was half
a block away. “I’ll tellmy mama what you done tome.”

“You tell her,” I whispered whileMona knelt there be¬
sideme, hugged. I’LLTELLMYMAMA. I imagined
Bennett saying that his whole childhood; I imagined big
dark boys waiting forBennett behind the schoolhouse, on
the schoolbus. I imagined them pinning his thin white
arms and shaking him until the tears came from those clear
pale eyes. “I don’t knowwhy I did that,” I toldMona and
sat back in the dirt, but I did know. I know that I was shak¬
ing that boy forwhat he had said, but I also know that I
shook him foreverything that is ahead ofus, all of the
times when I’ll want to shake somebody and not have the
power to do it.

Everly keeps tellingme that we can’t think about it all
at one time. “We got to take things as they come,” he says.
“We can’t do it all forhim. Bennett’s gonna have to leam
to take care ofhimselfone day.” Everly tells me thatl’ve
got to have faith, that if I keepBennett from doing things
like other children, then I’ll be the one that makes him feel
different. Still, I can’t help but think of things thatmight
happen. I can’t help but think of the fighting Everly and I
might do overwhetherornot to let Bennett do something.
I can’t help but think that the girls could grow up to be
ashamed ofhim, that hemightneverhave a friend, get in¬
vited to a party, have a date, marry, have somebody other
than us andMona that loves him. I have to think about
what I’m gonna do.

watch Bennett now, laughingwhile he follows
an old tabby cat, and I can ’ thelp but hate myself
for theway I felt the first time I saw him there
against the doctor’s coat, the way I spent that

whole first yearwishing that I’d getup onemorning and find
him browned overnight. I hatemyself forever feeling that I
didn ’ t want him, foroverlooking him and lying when I said that
otherbaby in the nursery wasmine. I lovemy girls; I love them
to death, but theway I love Bennett is bigger than anything I can
understand. “We can’t giveBennettall the love and attention,”
Everly tellsme. “We’vegot the girls to think of, too.” And, I
know he’s right, butwhen Iwatchmy girls so brown and
healthy, skipping right into a crowdofother children, I can’t
help but giveBennettall the extra.Maybe cats have awayof
knowing if they kept that one somuch weaker and smaller than
the others, that they couldn’t help but give it themost time and
loving; maybe they know that they would fuss andworry over
that one for a lifetime. Maybe they see in that one all the weak¬
ness and shame of themselves.

When Bennett turns five, we are going to have the big¬
gest birthday party that this side of town has ever seen. We
are going to have silverballoons and a clown and so many
ice-cream cakes you can’t count, and we’ll only invite the
children that have been nice; the others will stand down
the road a piece and watch and feel sorry that they’ve
acted ugly.And he will get to and from school with no
trouble if I have to get on that bus and ride itmyself. Iwill
take him down to the dime store when OlanMills sets up,
and I’ll get a nice portraitmade; I’ll get enoughwallet¬
sized photos to give to everybody in town. I’ll say, “Who
do you think he looks like,meorEverly?”And every day
that passes, every day that hemoves furtherdown the road
to play, to go to school, I’ll be right there on the porch
waiting for him, neverknowing what to expect, and with
every word, every timemy arms pull him in to where he’s
safe, Iwill have to wonder on all thatEverly says. Am I
doing him rightordoing him wrong.

Now, he reaches toward the floor fan, those blades
whirring, casting shadows on his small white hand. “No
baby.” I say and pull him away as I’ve done a hundred
times before. He smiles atme and then as soon as I turnmy
head, he goes right back again. □

JillMcCorkle is a native ofLumberton,NorthCarolina. She is the
author ofTending to Virginia, (AlgonquinPress, 1987.)
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SouthernVoices

A Long
Ways to
Walk

BySusanTucker

The imageofblackmaid andwhite
employer is apervasive one in the South.
Forwellover a century, blackwomen
have been leaving their homes and their
families to work in the homesofSouthern
whites—cooking theirmeals, cleaning
their rooms, caringfor their children.
They are the lowestpaidofall workers.
Some still do not receive theminimum
wage,fewhave health insurance, and
many receive noSocial Security benefits
when they retire. Isolatedfrom each other
andforced to compete among themselves,
they have been unable to organize and
sustain any long-term union to improve
theirpayandworking conditions.

TellingMemoriesAmong Southern
Women, a new collection oforal histories
fromLouisiana State UniversityPress, is
oneofthefirst scholarly works that lets
the women on both sidesofdomestic work
speakfor themselves. Compiledby Tu-
lane University research librarian Susan
Tucker, the book captures the voicesof21
black domestics andan equal numberof
white employers in theDeepSouth.

Throughout the narratives, Tucker

seeks to understand the ways inwhich
domestic workers connectedSoutherners
—white andblack—to one another.
"Female domestic workers in the South,
more than any other groupofworkers
born between 1880 and 1965,personally
experienced andwitnessedatfirst hand
the ways race and class governed the
lives ofpeople in the South,” Tucker
writes. "Theywereparticipants in the
day-to-day livesofthe two sidesof
segregation."

ZELDA GREENE (B. 1913)
The lady where I work now, she’s got

itall planned. Just like you go towork
every day and notall ofa sudden some¬
thing spring up. Like she plan company,
she plans ahead of time. She don’t wait till
thatday when I get there and say, “Oh,we
going to have company,Zelda.” She
don’tdo that the whole 28 years. I never
known her toplan company the same day
shewas going to have it.

Like she had planned yesterdaymorn¬
ing for the Junior League sustaining

members. They came and had coffee and
discussed business—like, you know,
saving energy and stuff like that. I say
stuff, because, you know, wherewe
would think, itwould be nothing.
Wouldn’t give it a thoughtabout it, be¬
cause it don’t be nothing. Like this white
lady say, every time she go out the room,
she turn the light out; she go back in, she
turn the lighton. I say tomyself, “Now
what is that to talk aboutover coffee?” It
didn’t sound interesting tome.

Otherwise itwas socializing. They get
together, and it’swomen ofher age. They
get together and discussdifferentplans
aboutenergy, who’s going on adiet
Lord, youwouldn’t believewhat they be
talking about—whether they going to get
a permanent,whatbeauty parlor they go
to,whether she any good ornot. Lord!
But you know, when they have their
meeting they stay one hour. They come in
there at 10 o’clock, and they have that
meeting, drank that coffee and eat them
Danish rolls, and 11, they getting ready to
go. They don’ t stay over.

Mosteverything they do is planned.
And the sustaining members they all take
their clothes down to the Junior League
shop. They have to clean out their closets
before their husbands let them getany¬
thing else. Miz Holland’s husband’s
dead, and she buys whatever shewants to
buy. They buy seasonal clothes. They
don’tgo buy just to be buying. Everything
is planned. They don’t just say: “Well, I
saw a pretty dress. I think I’ll justbuy that
dress.” It’s got to be forapurpose. It’s
planned for thewinter, spring, summer.
They live planned lives.

ALETHA VAUGHN (B. 1930)
They treat you like some kindofani¬

mal insteadofa person.
In fact, the animals get treated better

than the servants. Plenty of ‘em let thecat
sleep in the bedwith ‘em! And then
they’d be afraid you’d siton the cat. And
then they were afraidofyou! Me, I was
told ifyou lie downwith dogs, you get up
with fleas.Not them.
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Butyou could prepare their
foods for ‘em, and they trusted
you. I could have felt the same
way they felt,butl wasn’t raised
to beevil, so I’d just go on and do
my work. A lotof time I felt like
spitting in their food, but I didn’t.
Iwould justgo on and say: “Well,
they’ll get theirs. This is their
heaven, I suppose.”

Idon’tknow. I justdon’t
understand thewhites’ superior¬
ity to startwith. That’s why there
is somuch turmoil now, because
everybody’s suppose to have
equal rights andjust the white
folks can’t take that

Once I had a lady come in,
complaining aboutmywork. She
said something about “you nig¬
gers,” and I told her to take her
mop andmop her own damn
kitchen. But if I had the opportu¬
nity now, insteadofjust walking
offand leaving themop in the
bucket, I’d take themop and
whup thewoman’s behind with it
—period. I couldn ’ t take it. In
fact, I wouldn’tbe saying, “Yes
ma’am” and “No ma’am” like I
used to.

SOPHIE STEWART
(B.1940)

Photo courtesyLSUPress

Whites often included black domestics in family portraits such as this one from the early 1900s.
Whites said such photos reflectedthe centrality of black caretakers in their lives, while blacks
SAIDWHITES SIMPLY "LIKED TO DRESS BLACKS UP” AND SHOW THAT THEY HAD "GOOD-LOOKING SERVANTS.”

Hattie came every day. She
came at six in themorning—her
husband broughther—and she
leftat six in the evening for two
dollars aday. This was in 1948.

I do feel I know a little bit
more aboutblack people because
I knew Hattie. Like I have abetter
understandingofblack people’s
hairbecause onemorningHattie
washed herhair and told us about
it. She usuallywore her hairback
in a little bun, very close to her head and
tight But thismorning she had washed
her hair, and itwas down to her shoulders,
and she hadn ’ tputany oil in it, and itwas
standing out like a bushel basket. We had

a great time feeling her hair. She let us. It
was like cotton.

Andwhen I thinkofHattie, some¬
times I see that today I can go up to ablack
woman of the new era—I’m talking

aboutone that is not amaid—and I can
relate to them as a person because I knew
her. I know that blackpeople are not for¬
eigners or people thatwe can’t under¬
stand. I always thought thatHattie could
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have been included anywhere, and I never
did quite understand why she couldn’t.

LINDA BARRON (B. 1933)
Some survive and some don’t.What

makes the difference? Black people call it
motherwit. You have an extra sense
about yourself. It’s an extra sense you got
about yourself, something yourmother
taughtyou to survive. Yourmama tell you
to run to the store and hurry up and come
back—run,whatever you got to do.

Not everyone has it. I think there

shouldbe an organization fordomestic
workers—toget them whatmotherwit
can’t To get them health care and then to
teach them esteem in their work. And
therewould be seminars—woman to
woman, employers to domestic—to
make the employer see how to make ita
job worth doing.

I can rememberwhen I was a young
lady, going to school. Therewas a lady,
Mrs. Daniels. I’ll never forget that name.
That lady wouldwalk... Iwould see that
lady walking, and her shoes were turned
over. And I used to say, “This lady goes to

A LAND AND LIFE REMEMBERED
AMERICO-LIBERIAN FOLK ARCHITECTURE

Photographs byMax Belcher
Text by Svend E. Holsoe and Bernard L Herman

Afterword by Rodger P. Kingston
Revealing a familiar architecture in an unexpected setting-
great plantation homes and soaring church steeples amid
the West African rain forests—the evocative photographs

in this book show the structures raised by black
Americans who emigrated to Liberia before the CivilWar,

buildings that recall with unexpected fondness the
homeland the former slaves had left behind

in the American South.

A Land and Life Remembered is published in conjunction with a traveling
exhibition organized by the Brockton Art Museum/Fuller Memorial.

60duotone, 74 halftone,
and 4-four color

photographs; 10 line
drawings. 224 pages.

$35.00 cloth;
$19.95 paper

The University of Georgia Press Athens 30602

work every day with shoes turned over,
and look like she couldbuy her some
more shoes.”

Andwhen I getoff thatbus today, I
have a longways to go.My shoes begin to
turn just likeMrs. Daniels’ shoes did. I
say tomyself: “I seewhy now this lady
wore those type of shoes. She was trying
tomake it. She had such a longways to
walk.”

And often I think ofher. Sometimes I
go along, and I see amental picture ofher.
She used to passmy aunt’s house every
evening. She had a blue uniform. And
those shoes—just crooked over. And she
had kids. And I used towonderwhy. Now
I knowwhy, because I’ve been in that
same situation. That I’m trying tomake it

You get on thecity bus. You’ll see a
lotofpeople trying tomake it. You get on
theGoodwood bus. Lotofgoodies on the
Goodwoodbus. Sit there and you listen.
Journey along and seewhat it is. Get the
feel of it. See where the women getoff the
bus. Follow them. They got towalk so far.
A longways towalk.

When you getoff thatbus, there’re a
lotofpeople set theirclocks by you. They
know you’re going to come along. You
wave at them. You see them leaving—
white people leaving their houses and the
blacks coming there to take careof the
houses. When they don’t see you, they
say, “Well, I haven’t seen you in a long
time.” They set their clocksby you,but
they don’tknowwhat it’s like, how to
walkback and forth from that bus.

Copyright 1988, SusanTucker. Reprinted
bypermissionofPantheonBooks.

Environmental
Politics:
Lessons from
theGrassroots
Edited by BobHall

CUV

In the tradition of Southern Exposure Environ¬
mental Politics shares thewisdom and practi¬
cal lessons ofeveryday peoplewho have fought
to save their land andwater against impressive
odds. The book features a dozen local and state¬
wide campaigns against toxic dumps, big-time
developers, landfills, strip mines, incinerators,
nuclear waste, corrupt regulators, wily legisla¬
tors, and corporate polluters.
Also included: discussion of successful tactics
and strategies, racism and environmental poli¬
tics, lobbying techniques, electoral campaigns,
linking conservative traditions to conservation.

Price: $7 Institute for Southern Studies,
P.0. Box 531, Durham, NC 27702
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The Best of
the Press Daily newspapers in the South

seem to bewinningmore than
their share ofawards these days.
This year, for example, halfof the

14PulitzerPrizes in Journalism went to Southern newspapers. In the firsteight
yearsof this decade, newspapers in the region won a total of 26Pulitzers—
compared to only 12 in the 1970s.

In truth, the South has been producing top-rate journalists for decades. Some
launched their own journals, butmostwith inquiring minds and a burning desire to
write the unfettered truth were pushedoutof the region, to less hostile territory. Up
North theymade names for themselves and won plenty ofawards.

What’s new today is not the quality ofwriting in the South, but the permission
given writers by their editors and publishers.Many newspapers in the region are
now ownedby corporate chains that strive for national standards ofquality
journalism, and they increasinglymirror the reporting of their national
counterparts. As a result, Southern reporters aremore likely to find their bosses
ready to commit resources to expensive and timely investigations of subjects once
considered off-limits.

When we firstoffered the Southern Journalism Awards last year, our goal was
to encourage this trend. We sought to honor reporters whose stories broaden the
range of issues, voices, and sources typically found in themainstream media. By
asking tough, often imaginative questions and probing untapped sources of
information, thesewriters demonstrate the bestpotential ofdaily journalism to
analyze a community ’ s problems and its capacity forpositive change.

The response to the awards this year reflects the continuing changes underway
in the ownership and contentof the region’s newspapers.We received 120 entries
in three divisions based on the sizeofa newspaper’s circulation. Awards were
offered for investigative reporting thatcritically examined the practices ofprivate
and public decision-makers, and for campaign reporting thatwentbeyond the
horse-race approach to discuss pressing issues.

To ensure that the contest rewarded journalism that is accountable to
progressive community values aswell as professional standards, entries were
reviewedby apanel of21 judges supervised by Harry Amanaof theUniversity of
North Carolina School ofJournalism. The panel included professors ofpolitical
science,English, and journalism; magazine and newspaper editors; journalists

and book authors; and community leaders andpublic officials
from across the 13-state region.

We are deeply grateful to all 21 judges, who donated an
enormous amountof their time to this project. The final panel
consisted ofHarry Amana, Don Baker, Les Dunbar,Paul
Luebke, Joan deck, andElizabeth Tomquist. Other judges
includedBill Adler,RichardBoyd,KipBranch,Margaret
Brown, Robert V.N. Brown, ChristinaDavis-McCoy, Mark Lee,
MarcMiller, SylviaMiller,R.W. Reising, HazelRich,Mary Ann
Ross, Rob Sikorski, Lena Steward, andKristin Layng Szakos.

In this special section we present excerpts from the first place
winners in each category and division, alongwith listsof the
other winners and finalists.

—The Editors
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Winnin2 at
Any

governor’s race is likely to be $ 15 mil¬
lion, compared to $2million in 1967.

There are no limits on what a candi¬
date can raise and spend, and state jobs,
board seats, and contracts have been
given to favored friends and loyal patrons
in exchange forgenerous donations.
Shortly after GovernorMartha Layne
Collins tookoffice inDecember 1983,
then-Transportation Secretary Floyd
Poore, oneofher top fundraisers, submit¬
ted a lengthy list ofsupporterswho were
in line to get state positions.

State courts have held that it isn’t ille-

1 Illustrations by HermanWiderwohl. Courier-Journal

CAMPAIGN REPORTING, DIVISION ONE

By R.G. Dunlop and Richard Whitt
The Courier-Journal

FromOctober 11 to 18,1987, the Louisville
Courier-Journal exposedwidespread cor¬
ruption in state elections. After the series
appeared, the legislature and the attorney
general each established commissions to
investigate the electionprocess.As a result,
theKentuckyGeneralAssemblypassedan
omnibus election-reformbill.

louisville—Kentucky’spolitical and elec¬
toral system is being poisoned by vote-buy¬
ing, illicit cash, legalized bribes, public apa¬
thy, and officials unwilling or unable to
bring about change. The rights of individu¬
als are frequently subordinated to those of
special interestswho view the state capitol
atFrankfort and the county courthouses as
their personal fiefdoms and who contribute
to political candidates and parties in return
for favors.

In an eraofskyrocketing campaign
costs, wealthy politicians have a significant
advantage over those ofaveragemeans.
Poorly financed citizens’ groups have little
chance againstbig corporations, their lob¬
byists, and political action committees.
Regulation of the campaign-finance system
is weak, and efforts to strengthen it have
been sporadic and largely unsuccessful.

The constitutional guaranteesof free
and fair elections have been subverted to

vote-buyers, vote-sellers, and short¬
sighted politicians who collectively taint
a public office even before its occupant is
sworn in.As a result, public confidence in
state and local governments and the offi¬
cials who run them has been
damaged, undermining
their ability to function ef¬
fectively and efficiently.

In short, a year-long in¬
vestigation by the Courier-
Journal found a political
system corrupted from top
to bottom by money. “The
excessive amountofmoney
in campaigns, and where
it’s coming from, is per¬
verting the system,” said
stateRepresentative Joe
Clarke. “It’s coming from
special interests... and the
public interest is rarely
served.”

The newspaper found:
♦ The skyrocketing

costofpolitical campaigns
is increasing pressure on
candidates to compromise
themselves. Campaigns for
governor,made ever more
costly by such things as
television advertising and
sophisticatedpolling, are
financed substantially by
contributionsgiven in re¬
turn forpromises. The
price tag on this year’s

Campaign Reporting: Division One (Sunday circulation over 100,000)
Second Prize: RobChristensen of theRaleighNews andObserver for his reporting onNorthCarolinapolitical operatives, campaign contributors,
party factions, and primary elections. Third Prize: Pam Luecke, Hunt Helm, and Tom Loftus of the Lousiville Courier-Journal for their
“unauthorized financialprofileofWallaceWilkinson,”Kentucky’s newmulti-millionairegovernor.Other finalists: BillMcMahon forhis series in
the BatonRougeMorningAdvocateon the burgeoningpower thatunregulatedpolitical actioncommitteeswield in Louisiana legislative races.Mark
Edgar andCarolTrujillo for their investigation in theDallasMorningNewsoi the Medrano family’smachinepolitics— and vote fraudpractices—
in the city’s Hispanic community. Bill Osinski for his year-long coverage in the Tampa Tribune of the presidential primaries leading up to Super
Tuesday.
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gal to promise a state job in return for a
contribution orother support in a political
campaign. And it apparently is also legal
to promise contracts and seats on boards
in exchange for contributions.

♦ The blessed actofgiving as a
prerequisite for getting is particularly
prevalent in the caseofarchitects,
engineers, andothers who do business
with the state underpersonal-service
contracts. Although stateofficials say
these non-bid contracts are bestowed on
merit, evidence abounds that the process
is in facthighly politicized. And the
bottom line is thatmajor contributors to
successful campaigns and political
parties are very often rewarded.

A surveyby the newspaperof roughly
70 architects and engineers showed that
more than two-thirds of thosewhowould

voice an opinion—31 of45—believe
political favoritism influences contract
awards. Perhaps that is why architects
and engineers are roughly 60 percentof
themore than 200members of the Demo¬
craticParty’sCentury Club,willing to
pay $ 1,000 ormore a year to sip cocktails
with the governorand other high state
officials. Five engineering firms that have
receivedmore than $50million worth of
personal-service contracts under the
Collins administration donated a total of
at least $85,000 to her 1983 campaign or

to the Democratic Party in the ensuing
years.

♦ Regulation is sorely lacking. Ken¬
tucky’s Registry ofElection Finance is
just that—a repository where someof the
state’s political spending is recorded. As
an investigative and enforcement agency,
the registry is impotent, lacking the funds,
staff, and laws necessary to do battlewith
high-powered legions ofelectoral
miscreants. The registry’s executive
director,RaymondWallace, concedes
that his agency lacks the resources even to
meet the law’s requirement that the
campaigns ofall state-wide candidates be
auditedwithin four years. The registry’s
audit ofCollins’ 1983 campaign will not
be completed until after she leaves office.

♦ The influence ofspecial interests is
on the rise. In the last decade, the number

ofpolitical action com¬
mittees (PACs) registered
in Kentucky has leaped
from 93 to 331. The
amountofmoney they
gave to political candi¬
dates doubled, and the
PAC percentageof total
donations also rose

sharply.
The law provides

PACs with a giant loop¬
hole. While individuals in
Kentucky can give no
more than $4,000 to a can¬
didate in any one election,
they can give unlimited
amounts toPACs, which
in turn can give asmuch as
they want to a candidate.
Four days before this
year’sMay primary, four
Lexington residents gave
a total of$21,000 toCiti¬
zensCommitted to Better
Government. ThatPAC
passed themoney on to
the campaign ofWallace
Wilkinson,who won the
Democratic Party’s nomi¬

nation forgovernor.
Only after the Courier-Journal

brought thematter to the registry’s atten¬
tion was thePAC asked to retrieve some
of the money fromWilkinson and return
it to theoriginal contributors. The registry
made its request—which it had no power
to enforce—on the grounds that thePAC
had been used in an attempt to disguise
contributions in excess of the $4,000
limit.

PACs are now wholly unfettered by
regulation except for a requirement that

they file periodic reportswith the regis¬
try. Occasional attempts to rein them in
have beenmet eitherby silence orovert
resistance in Frankfort. “I don’t seemuch
movement for reform,”Clarke said. “The
people who pass the laws are the people
who get the contributions.”

♦ Vote-buying flourishes to an extent
incomprehensible to thepublic at large. It
ismostpervasive in EasternKentucky,
where it has been an integral partof the
political system for generations, but it
also occurs in otherpredominantly low-
income areas of the state. Thosewho
should know—profiting politicians and
the vote-buyers themselves—estimate
that up to half the votes cast in certain pre¬
cincts in someelections are bought. Be¬
tween 1980 and 1982, the state police in¬
vestigated allegations ofvote fraud in 18
counties and concluded that illegal prac¬
tices were large-scale, widespread, and
organized.

♦ Illicit cash in huge amounts plays a
vital role in the electoral process. No one
knows howmuch cash flows in an elec¬
tion year,but politicians who take it and
spend it estimate that the actual costof
some races is 50 percent to 100 percent
higher than the figures actually reported.

The difference is cash: cash contrib¬
uted because the donors either got some¬
thing illicit in return or else didn ’twant
their largesse publicized; and cash spent
by politicians on such illegal activities as
buying votes. “You cannotwin an elec¬
tion up here without election daymoney,
and cash is all they use,” LetcherCircuit
JudgeF. ByrdHogg said. Cash donations
in excess of$ 100 are illegal.

During his successful 1985 campaign
forPerryCounty judge-executive, Sher¬
manNeace reported spendingmore than
$ 107,000. Neace doled out nearly
$92,000 of thatamount in cash to about
two dozen political operatives, who were
told only that he wanted their support and
to carry theirprecincts. Darrel Fugate,
oneof the recipients and awell-known
electionmanipulator, admits that he spent
the $3,000Neace gave him to buy votes.

UP IN ARMS

Unless public attitudes change,
changesmay be a long time coming. The
existing corruption is condoned, ifnot
encouraged, from the precinct level to the
governor’s office. Politicians— those re¬
sponsible for changing the status quo—
are the ones whoprofit from it. “It’ll
never change until people rise up in
arms,” Hogg said.
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ElectionDay inMagoffin County
Like an old-timeArmy paymaster, Don Bailey standswith

a fistful of$5 and $ 10bills as the crowd gathers eagerly
around him.Red-white-and-blue John Y. Brown Jr. campaign
buttons adorn his hat and hang from his shirtpockets. A
woman thrustsout a hand and receives several bills.

It is primary day in Magoffin County.
Several hundred feet away, a line is forming in frontof

Lakeville’s polling place, an unpainted wooden building with
openwindows and door. As the voters advance into thebuild¬
ing, they are watched through awindow. Several times the
observer turns andwalks towardBaileywith someonewho
has just voted. The observerpoints to the voter and nods.
Bailey hands the voter abill.

The scene is repeated several times before Bailey spots a
reporter in the crowd. Justpaying campaign workers, Bailey
says, adding, “Some peoplemay call it vote-buying. I call it
‘vote-hauling’”—paying supporters to bring voters to the
polls. He’s not very persuasive, especially after hemoves be-
hinda parked vehicleand continues handing out cash.

The nextday, smarting from Brown’s loss in theDemo¬
cratic primary forgovernor, Bailey talks openly about his
vote-buying, which he says is essential to compete inMa¬
goffin County politics. A liquor store owner, he acknowl¬
edges paying people to vote forBrown. He says his primary
election day observerwasmaking sure voters didn ’t let any¬
one in thebooth with them.

Bailey claims thatbackersofLexington businessman
WallaceWilkinson, who defeatedBrown and three otherma¬
jor candidates, teamed upwithRepublicans in the county to
pickelection officers and thereby control the outcome. Some
election officers were going into thebooths with voters, he
says. “They just robbed it,” he fumes. “They took it, stole it,
bought it.”

Here’s how primary election day unfolded in several other
precincts inMagoffin County.

Twowomen and a man sitoutside the FlatForkpolling
place atPrater-Border School around 7 a.m. The polls have
been open an hour. ‘They’re floaters,” saysWill Isaac, a strip-
mine foreman who agreed to be a tourguide for the day.
“Floaters” sell their votes to the highest bidder.

“How can you tell?”
“Well, you see, they’re not voting,” Isaac says. “They’re

just sitting aroundand waiting till the price goes up.” Isaac,
who lives in the precinctandwho claims to haveboughta fair
numberofvotes himself, talks to a few vote-buyers inside the
school. “They’re only offering $10 avote,” he reports.

TheMagoffinCountyCourthouse isbuzzing at 9 a.m. At
least 100 people aremilling about in the hallways. Election
officers can be seen escorting voters into the booth and look¬

ing over their shoulders as they vote.Nell Bailey,Don
Bailey’swife, complains that someofficials aredisregarding
election laws by not requiring people who receive assistance
to sign affidavits. She says the election officers areWilkin-
son supporterswho are stealing votes for him by helping vot¬
erswho can’tread.

There is evidence thatBrown supporters arebreaking
election laws, too. In the hallway, there is a hushed conversa¬
tion between aBrown supporterand aman and awoman get¬
ting ready to vote. “Now who do you wantme to vote for
again?” theman asks.

“John Y. Brown,” the Brown supporter replies, exaspera¬
tion in his voice. The two voters do as they’re told and return.
Theywalkdown the hallwaywith the Brown worker, who
hands the woman what appears to bemoney, and then they
hurriedly leave the courthouse.

At theBloomington precinct, election officerLauren
Helton is raisingCain. He says election officers are going
into the booth with voters who ask for assistancebut don’t
need it. A supporterofLt.GovernorSteve Beshear, he claims
the election officers—Wilkinson backers—are violating
the law. “I’m notgoing to sign the [election] book,” he says
repeatedly.

FormerMagoffin County Sheriff Thomas “Skip” Salyer,
aRepublican closely alignedwithWilkinson backers and
who served time in a federal penitentiary for a 1981 vote-
fraud conviction, tells Helton a voter can allow anyone to
accompany him into the voting booth. Helton is uncon¬
vinced. He resigns as election officerbutmakes no formal
complaint, explaining later that he is afraid for his safety and
that itwould be useless anyway. He tellsofan incidentearlier
in the day in which twomen showed up before the polls
opened andwanted to vote. They were drunk and they had a
gun. “They said they wanted to shootme,” he says.Magoffin
County SchoolSuperintendentCarterWhitaker, an election
officer, calmed them down after they voted. Both received
help in voting after swearing in affidavits that they were
drunk.

At theWard II precinct in thecounty seatofSalyersville,
L.C. Arnett, aman of tremendous girth, stands outside the
polling place at the community center. All thewindows are
coveredwith darkplastic garbage bags, and election officers
are permitting only one or two people to enter the room at a
time.

Arnett,who is there to buy votes forBrown, says he’s
afraid to send people inside to vote. “I paid for 18 votes and
sent them home,” he says. “I don’tmind paying for them, but
I don ’ twant to pay for them and have somebody else steal
them.”

Will Isaac sympathizes. “It used to bewhen you bought a
vote itwas yours.” —R.W.

Reform-minded citizenswhomight
press for reforms—ifonly they could
conquer the corruption andwin public
office—are becoming disillusionedand
forsaking politics. Consider the case of
Pete Shepherd, a Salyersville dentistwith
two children in theMagoffin County
school system. Shepherd decided to run

for school board last yearbut lost in a race
that he and others charge was rigged by
vote-buyers.Now he vows never to seek
electiveoffice in the county again—un¬
less outsiders “run the election.”

Although no organizedmovement has
developed, thereare indications that the
publicwould support changes. The news¬

paper’s poll found that amajorityofKen¬
tuckians are concerned about the high
costs ofcampaigns and favor limits on the
amounts candidates can raise and spend.
A sizablemajority also said they think
candidates compromise their honesty and
integrity at leastoccasionally in order to
obtain campaign contributions.
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However, in the past, evenmodest
attempts to alter the system frequently
have been thwarted. Curbs onPACs have
been rejected, and suggested restrictions
on political contributions by engineers
aren’teven discussed openly by the pro¬
fession. At a timewhen some stateswere
tightening the screws on campaign contri¬
butions, the 1986GeneralAssembly
boosted the limit for individual contribu¬
tions to$4,000 from $3,000.

The same legislative session limited
the controversial practice of“post-elec¬
tion fund-raising”—a lucrative tool used
by successful candidates to retire cam¬
paign debts. But the new law allows the

financial harvest to continue until the
reaping politician takes office. In the
weeks after theMay primary,Wilkinson
amassed contributions totaling $1.9mil¬
lion to help recoupmoney he had lent his
campaign. The contributors included
lawyers, engineers, architects, and others
who traditionally do business with the
state.

“I’m outragedby theGeneral Assem¬
bly’s passing that statute,” said Owens¬
boro attorneyMortonHolbrook, a former
registry member. “It’s ideal for laying the
heavy finger on people all over the com¬
monwealth.”

HistorianHarryCaudill, anEastern

Kentucky native and a frequent and stri¬
dent critic of the state’s political system,
is convinced that the effort to effect
sweeping changesmustbe two-pronged:
arousing the slumbering business com¬
munity to the crucial need for leadership,
and blanketing precincts with state troop¬
ers on election day.

“We’re locked into a corrupt system,
and nobody thinks we can get outof it,”
Caudill said. “You cannotbelieve the au¬
dacity ofpeople for whom politics is a
wayof life. Ifwe don’tget reform soon,
Kentucky politicswill be the playground
of the rich and the bookkeepers who can
do things nobody can figure out.” □

Philosophies
Clash in

SupremeCourt
Race

records, and comprehensively analyzing
the issues.

charleston—TheWestVirginiaCon¬
tractorsAssociation has endorsed Ka¬
nawhaCircuitJudges John Hey andMar¬
garetWorkman in the Democratic Su¬
premeCourtprimary, aswell asRepubli¬
canCharlotteLane.Why?

Responded executivedirectorMike
Clowser: “Ourboard looked at the fact
that the presentSupremeCourt spends
more timemaking legislation and inter-

CAMPAIGN REPORTING, DIVISION TWO

By Norman Oder
The Charleston Gazette

West Virginia’s 1988 Supreme Court
primary was themost expensive and hard-
fought court election in state history. From
January through June,Charleston Gazette
reporterNormanOder challenged the cam¬
paign rhetoric, examining the candidates’

preting the law than acting upon the law
itself.”

Whoops! Clowser checked a press
release and corrected his language: “Our
board felt the SupremeCourt has over¬
stepped its authority and ismaking law
instead of interpreting it”

Hey says hewill interpret law, not
make law. So doesMarion CountyCir¬
cuit Judge Fred Fox, anotherDemocratic
challenger. Lane says she will “interpret
—notwrite—laws.”Workman says,
“We expect judges to adhere to the law,
following the law as it is, not as you’d like
it to be.”

What’s the difference between inter¬
preting law andmaking law?

None, saysRobert Bastress, a profes¬
sor atWestV irginiaUniversity College
ofLaw and a supporterof incumbent jus¬
tices Darrell McGraw and Thomas
Miller: “Every judgemakes law, and if
someone contends otherwise, thatperson
is either lyingor a fool. You have to take a
constitution or statute that’s written in
general terms and apply it to specific facts
and that involves lawmaking.”

InCampaignSpeak, however, the
words signify something. Candidates
who say they will interpret law, notmake
it, suggest theymight be less inclined to
depart from previous judicial decisions to
correct real or perceivedwrongs. Also,
they indicate they would be less inclined
to invoke broad constitutional language
to force state policy changes.

In otherwords, the challengers are
suggesting a change in the court’s direc-

Campaign Reporting: Division Two (Sunday circulation from 30,000 to 100,000)
Second Prize: Thomas Hargroveof the BirminghamPost-Herald, for his computer analysis and narrative accountof Alabama’s widespread voter
registration irregularities and absenteeballot abuses. Third Prize: JohnAndersonof theHuntsvilleTimes for hisprofileofhow the city and its space
industry host lucrative fundraising events to win bigtime political friends.
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tion. The court’s detractors, pointing to its
record on workers’ compensation and
other labor issues, blame it forbeing anti¬
business and infringing on the legisla¬
ture’s powers.

In the past 12 years, theWestVirginia
SupremeCourt with incumbent justices
Miller andMcGraw has heard hundreds
more cases than its predecessor, in the
process reshapingWestVirginia law and
the court’s role inmaking state policy. In
the wordsofone of its supporters, Bill
McGinleyof theWestVirginiaEducation
Association, the court has beenwilling to
“yankWestVirginia into
the 20th century.”

Miller, for example,
has prepared a list ofmore
than 50 decisions he has
written, including cases
upholding people’s rights
to sue contractors for de¬
fective construction,pre¬
venting firing ofwhis¬
tleblowingworkers, and
providing that the value of
awoman’s work as a
homemaker be considered
in adivorce settlement.

Before the 1970s, says
WestVirginiaUniversity
professorFranklin Cleck-
ley, the courtoften did not
look to other state courts
forguidance. Inmany ar¬
eas,Cleckley says,West
Virginia did not have a
developed body of law.

The court has invoked
the broad languageof the
state constitution to de¬
cide certain questions pre¬
viously left to other
branches ofgovernment.
In 1979, the court ordered
Special JudgeArthur
Recht to develop stan¬
dards to meet the state
constitution ’ s guarantee
ofa “thorough and effi¬
cient education.” The leg¬
acy of the “Rechtdeci¬
sion”—equalizationof
funding—is still being fought in the
courts and legislature.

The court has beenwilling to take
broad legislative languageand interpret it
creatively. In 1983, a few years before the
country awakened to the homeless issue,
McGraw wrote a decisionmakingWest
Virginia the first state to order funding of
emergency food, shelter, andmedical
care for the homeless. JusticeRichard

Neely dissented angrily, saying the court
was injecting itself into an issue outside
its powers.

In a statewhere the legislatureoften
has trouble passing a budget, the Supreme
Court has taken on an increasingly high
profile in deciding issues. For certain
interest groups, the court race,with two
candidateswinning 12-year terms, seems
more important than thegovernor’s race.
WithMiller, McGraw, and Justice Tho¬
masMcHugh forming a 3-2majority on
several issues, theUnited MineWorkers
and theWestVirginiaEducation Asso¬

IHustralion by KenMowry, Charleston Gazette

ciation warn, “We’reonly one justice
away from injustice.”

TIPPING THE BALANCE

A self-described “people’s judge,”
McGraw, who grew up inWyoming
County coal country, says court systems
have traditionally favored the powerful.
He is admired and detested for his open

embraceofunions and attacks on corpo¬
rate evil. By denouncing right-to-work
laws and calling aChamber ofCommerce
meeting a “right-to-work rally,” McGraw
has violated judicial ethics, his opponents
say.

Miller, though heoften voteswith
McGraw, does notproclaim the same
brandofpopulism, saying his satisfaction
comes when he reaches the appropriate
judicial opinion through research. As a
trial lawyer for 20 years,Miller recalls,
his greatest frustration was finding a Su¬
premeCourt unwilling to hear his appeals

and update state law.
“I think the real debate

is whether youwant a
court that is going to
maintain a liberal bent, for
lackofabetterword, or
whether youwant acourt
that’s going to bemore
deferential to legislative
choice and the status quo,”
says Bastress. ‘This is a
court that is notafraid to
push the law in the direc¬
tion it sees ismost just.”

Much of the time, the
courtactswith little con¬

troversy,but when exist¬
ing law does not specify a
solution, the judges—and
their philosophies—
weigh cases in otherjuris¬
dictions and spliton the
rightpolicy: Can a coal
miner sue his employer?
Does a teacher deserve a
grievance hearing? Is can¬
cer compensable under
workers’ compensation?
Is theproperty-tax system
unfair?

The coal operators,
businessmen, and corpo¬
rate lawyers backing Fox,
Hey, andWorkman obvi¬
ously hope the candidates
will help “balance” the
court,making itmore
sympathetic to business.
The five challengers—

the three Democrats andRepublicans
Lane and JeniverJones—have each indi¬
cated they would bemore likely to vote
with the incumbentsNeely andWilliam
Brotherton.

Though judicial candidates are pro¬
hibited from commenting on pending
judicial issues, some have criticized past
court decisions. Nearly every candidate
denouncesMcGraw’s decision to allow
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judges to claim previous governmental
service, including his ownwork as a jani¬
tor atWestVirginiaUniversity, to qual¬
ify for apension. Few McGraw support¬
ers defend the opinion on legal grounds.
EvenMiller, in a later opinion, saidpart
of the decision should have been left to
the legislature—which later modified
the judicialpension system. Laneand
Fox think the court should have left the
Recht school-funding case to the legisla¬
ture, saying the case was an example of
the proper resultby impropermeans.

Fox andHey, both known for stiff
sentencing, cite aMiller decision that
says judges cannot imprison people for
criminal contemptofcourtwithout a jury
trial. Thatdecision provides greater pro¬
tection to individuals than theU.S.
Constitution. Hey says it has made his
job harder, that he was prevented from
throwing adefendant who cursed him
into jail. Miller says a trial judge’s power
to imprison someone in such a case is a
dangerous weapon because the judge
cannot be objective.

Nearly all the challengers have called
the court’s record on workers’ compen¬
sation anti-business,while lawyers for
workers say the court is needed to
counteract the biasedWorkers’ Com¬
pensation Appeals Board appointed by
RepublicanGovernorArch Moore.
More than one-third of the court’s docket
in 1987 wasworkers’ compensation
cases. The SupremeCourt said the board
waswrong in 307 outof351 appeals by
employees. On the other hand, the court
refuses to hearmore than half the cas-
espresented, effectively denying them.

NOWHERESVILLE

McGraw calls hisDemocratic oppo¬
nents “Republicans” and warns that
electing any of themwill take the court
back to “nowheresville,” a time when the
court closed its doors to people seeking
relief. In 1976, the court heard only 75
cases. It heard 775 last year, thoughmore
than a third wereworkers’ compensation
appeals.McGrawandMiller say they are
proud to be on an “active” courtwilling
to consider issues and change the law.
Workman doesn’t agreewith that term.
Herobjection, she says, is not that the
judges hearmore cases, but that they are
“activist.”

Says Fred Holroyd, a lawyerwho is a
labor consultant tomanagement,
“You’vegot the SupremeCourt taking
all the cases in the country and saying,
‘ Here are themost liberal and wewant to

put them in WestVirginia’... when we
ought to be going the otherway.”

Fox saysof the court’s record, “I think
the idea that the SupremeCourt hears
more cases isprobably good. But, by the
same token, I think you can go over¬

Photos courtesy Charleston Gazette

Thomas Miller and MargaretWorkman,
WINNERS IN THE RACE FOR THE WEST VIRGINIA
Supreme Court.

board.” He adds, “I agreewith them on a
lotmore cases than I disagreewith them.”
However, Fox believes the court is “far to
the left in terms ofbeing pro-worker and
anti-business.”

Hey paintshimselfas the harshest
critic of the court’s record. Alone among
the candidates,Hey calls the Supreme
Court theprime culprit in the state’s eco¬

nomic decline—an assertion few court

critics have made. He believes the pre-
1976 courtdid a good job. “I think they
were performing the proper functions of
an appellate court. I don’t think this court
is. I think this court is totally politicized,”
he says.

MAKING LAW

Where to draw the line between judg¬
ing and legislating? In 1981,Neely, no
great friend of the courtmajority,wrote a
book on the topic. “It is abook about
whether courts shouldmake law in the
broadest, grandest, political sense,”Neely
wrote in HowCourts GovernAmerica.
“The reason that this bookmust bewritten
is that courts do, in fact,make law in what
often appears to be a lawlessprocess.”

In interviews,Hey, Fox,Workman,
andLane have each said the responsibility
forwriting laws is up to the legislature.
“Even if they were the lousiest legislators
in theworld... that does notgive the judi¬
ciary the right to occupy theirpowers,”
saysWorkman.

But that’s not theway itworks in the
realworld,Neely writes. The classic ex¬
ample ofa court “making law” was the
U.S. SupremeCourt’s 1954 decision out¬
lawing school segregation. And in the
1960s, theU.S. SupremeCourt consis¬
tently “made law” by interpreting the
Constitution to give criminal suspects
more rights, such as requiring police offi¬
cers to tell them they had the right to re¬
main silent and consult a lawyer.

Legislatures, faced with a limited
agenda, leave certain issues to the courts,
Neely points out. In reviewing common
law handed down in previousjudicial de¬
cisions, courts may look at changing so¬
cietal standards. In 1963, theCalifornia
SupremeCourtwas the first to decide that
people injured by defective products had
to prove only that the productwas defec¬
tive—rather than that itwasmade negli¬
gently.

By 1976,37 state supreme courts and
four legislatures had made similar deci¬
sions. It tookWestVirginiauntil 1979,
when Millerwrote a decision inMorning-
star vs.Black andDecker. Backers of the
present justices cite cases like this to show
how slow the pre-1976 courtwas to accept
change.

In theprimary, ThomosMiller led thefield,
followed byMargaret Workman. Darrell
McGraw, whoplaced third, lost his seat on the
court.Miller andWorkmanwent on to win in

November. □
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The Color of
Money

INVESTIGATIVE, DIVISION ONE

By Bill Dedman
TheAtlanta Journal-Constitution

Atlanta Journal-ConstitutionwriterBill
Dedman showed that the city’s largest
banks andsavings and loan associations
were notmaking home loans inpredomi¬
nantlyblack neighborhoods. The series,
which appearedMay 1-4,1988, wasone
impetusforGeorgia’sfirst county-spon-
soredfair-housing ordinance. In addi¬
tion , Atlanta’s largest banks announced
theywouldprovide $65million in low-
interest loansfor homepurchasesand
home improvements, targetingAtlanta’s
mostly black Southside. The city’s black
ministers, deeming this insufficient, are
campaigning to shift black deposits to
blackinstitutions.

Atlanta—Whites receive five times as
many home loans from Atlanta’s banks as
blacks of the same income—and that gap
has beenwidening each year, anAtlanta
Journal-Constitution study of$6.2 bil¬
lion in lending shows. Race—not home
value—consistently determines the
lending patternsofmetro Atlanta’s larg¬
est financial institutions.

Among stable neighborhoods of the
same income,white neighborhoods al¬
ways received themostbank loans per
1,000 single-family homes. Integrated
neighborhoods always received fewer.
Blackneighborhoods—including the
mayor’s—always received the fewest.

“The numbers you have are damning.

Those numbers aremind-boggling,” said
Frank Burke, chiefexecutiveofficer of
Bank South. “You can prove by the num¬
bers that the Atlanta bankers are discrimi¬
nating against the central city.”

As partofa five-month study, the
Journal-Constitution used lenders’ re¬
ports to track home-purchase and home-
improvement loans made by every bank
and savings and loan association (S&L)
inmetroAtlanta from 1981 through 1986
—100,000 loans. In the white areas, lend¬
ersmade five times asmany loansper
1,000 households as in black areas.With
banks largely absent, home finance in
metroAtlanta’s black areas has become
the province ofunregulatedmortgage
companies and finance companies, which
commonly charge higher interest rates.

Among the other findings of theJour¬

nal-Constitution ’ s examination of home
finance:

♦ Banks andS&Ls return an
estimated nine cents ofeach dollar
deposited by blacks in home loans to
black neighborhoods. They return 15
cents ofeach dollardeposited by whites
in home loans towhiteneighborhoods.

♦ The officeswhereAtlanta’s largest
banking institutions accept home-loan
applications are almost all located in pre¬
dominantly white areas.MostS&Ls have
no offices in black areas.

♦ Several banks have closed
branches in areas that shifted from white
to black. Some banks areopen fewer
hours in black areas than inwhite areas.

♦ According to information
volunteered by two of the largest lenders,
black applicants are rejected about four
times as often as whites.

♦ A black-ownedAtlantabank,
whichmakes home loans almost exclu¬
sively in black neighborhoods, has the
lowestdefault rate on real-estate loansof
any bank its size in the country.

The difference in bank lending to
whites and blacks in metro Atlantadid not
surprise somegovernment observers. “I
think it’s obvious thatsome areas ofAt-

“IfICan! Get a Loan,
What Black Person Can?"

When he went to the banks last year looking for contributions for his 1989
mayoral race, Michael Lomax picked up a donation from every one. He
wishes he’d done as well when he wanted a loan.

The Fulton County Commission chairman says he had to go to three banks
to get a loan to add a guest house in Adams Park, an upper-middle-class black
neighborhood. “The first reaction from the bank was, ‘Why do you want to
invest thatmuch money in that neighborhood?”’
“If I, a powerful black elected official, can’t get a loan, what black person

can?” Lomax asks.
James Fletcher said he couldn’t—at least not from a bank. The 56-year-

old retired Southern Railway laborer needed $5,000 to fix the roof on his
house in a lower-income black neighborhood in Southwest Atlanta. In 1984
he went to Citizens and Southern Bank (C&S), his bank for 10 years. “They
said they didn’t make no house loans. They didn’t let us fill out the papers.”

Investigative Reporting, Division One (Sunday circulation over 100,000)
Second Prize: Mike Hudson, Roanoke Times andWorld-News, for his four-part series on the failure of Virginia’s juvenile justice system.
Third Prize: Robert T. Garrett, A1 Cross, Ben Z. Hershberg, and William Keesler of the Louisville Courier-Journal for their documentation of
monumental abuses by strip-mining firms. Other Finalists: Fred Schulte, RobertMcClure, andRick Pierce ofFort Lauderdale’s News!Sun-Sentinel
for revealing thepoliticalclout and illegal activities of thenation’s two largestwaste treatmentcompanies.TimSmith for his comprehensiveGreenville
News series on cocaine in SouthCarolina, from the drug dealers to the judicial system’s failure to slow the flow. FryeGaillard, Elizabeth Leland, Ricki
Morell, Mae Israel, Tammy Joyner, Bruce Henderson, Ed Martin, and Kathleen McClain for their Charlotte Observer series on racial inequities in
county high schools and “separate and unequal” life in the city. Bob Anderson and Mike Dunne for back-to-back series in the Baton RougeMorning
Advocateoncancer-causing air emissions andwetland-destroying brinereleasedby thestate’soil, gas, andpetrochemical operations. Eleven reporters
at theGreensboroNews &Recordwho exposed continuing discrimination in the city’spolitics, housing, schools, workplace, and social environment.
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Where banks
rarely lend
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Where Atlanta's black
neighborhoods are
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DOUGLAS

CLAYTONFULTON

■i Areas 50% black or more.
TH] Areas less than 50% black

lanta havemore trouble than others get¬
ting credit,” said RobertWarwick, vice
president of theFederalHome Loan Bank
ofAtlanta, which regulates savings insti¬
tutions.

Map courtesy The Atlanta Journal-Constitution

“It’s institutional racism,” said city
council presidentMarvin Arrington.
“Whilewe are patting each otheron the
back aboutbeing agreat city and a city too
busy to hate, they’re still redlining.”Red-

THE COLOR OF MONEY
First of four parts

Source: 1980 U.S. Bureau of the Census figures

Areas where less than 10 percent of owner-occupied homes
received mortgages from banks or savings and loans.
Areas where 10 percent or more of owner-occupied homes
received mortgages from banks or savings and loans.

Source: Federal Financial Institutions Examination Council figures for 1981-86

lining is an illegal practice ofrefusing to
lend in certain neighborhoods on the basis
of race, ethnic composition, or any stan¬
dards other than credit-worthiness. The
term comes from the practice ofdrawing
a red line on amap around certain neigh¬
borhoods to designate them asoff-limits.

MEASURING RACE

The impactof race on lending patterns
was easier tomeasure inmetroAtlanta
than in some other cities, since housing
patterns almostalways follow racial lines
here and since Atlanta has a substantial
and identifiable blackmiddle class. The
study focusedmainly on 64middle-in¬
come neighborhoods: 39 white, 14 black,
and 11 integrated.Middle incomewas
defined as between $ 12,849 and$22,393
in 1979, the base year for the 1980 census.
The study was controlled to ensure that
neighborhoods were comparable in in¬
come and housing growth. All judgments
aboutwhich data to includeweremade
conservatively.

Evenwith these controls, distinct and
growing differences appeared. Banks and
S&Lsmade4.0 times asmany loans per
1,000 single-family structures inwhite
neighborhoods as in comparable black
neighborhoods in 1984,4.7 times as
many in 1985, and 5.4 times in 1986.

Banking officials, while not question¬
ing the accuracy of the figures, offered a
varietyofexplanations. Some cited the
aging ofstructures in the city. “Much of
the housing in predominantly black areas
is substandard, requiring rehabilitation to
qualify formortgage lending,” saidWillis
Johnson, spokesman for TrustCompany
Bank. “As a result, this cannotbe handled
through conventionalmortgage lending
channels.”

Officials atAtlanta’s black-owned
bank disagreed. “I havedifficulty believ¬
ing thatmostof the housing in black
neighborhoods is substandard,” saidEd
Wood, executive vice president ofCiti¬
zensTrust. “Peoplewho come from out¬
sideare amazed: ‘ Black folks got these
kinds ofhouses here?”’

Several banking officials said the dif¬
ferencesmight be caused bymore home
sales inwhite areas. The bankers were
partly right. To check the demand, the
newspaper analyzed real-estate records
ofall home sales in 1986 in 16 of the 64
middle-income neighborhoods. Homes
did sell twice as often inwhite areas as in
black areas. Butof the homes thatwere
sold, banks and S&Ls financed four times
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asmany in thewhite areas as in the black
areas. Inwhite areas, banks and S&Ls
made 35 percentof the home loans. In
black areas, banks and S&Lsmade nine
percent.

Even lower-incomewhiteneighbor¬
hoods receivedmoreof their loans from
banks than did upper-middle-income
black neighborhoods. Lower-income
white neighborhoods received 31 percent
of their loans from banks andS&Ls. Up¬
per-middle-incomeblack neighborhoods
received 17 percent.

In Cascade Heights, whereMayor
AndrewYoung and otherprominent
blacks live, 20 home-purchase loans were
made in 1986.Of those, twoweremade
by banks andS&Ls and two bymortgage
companies owned by banks. The rest
weremade by unaffiliatedmortgage com¬
panies.
Ifsales differences do notaccount for

mostof the lending pattern, banking offi¬
cials said, then the numberofapplications
probably would.While federal law does
not require financial institutions tomake
public the numberofapplicants ofeach
race, nor the number from each area, two
of the 88 institutions in the study agreed
to divulge application figures by race.
These figures, from the largest savings
institutions inGeorgia, suggestblacks
submitted proportionately fewer loan
applications than whites, but they also
show that black applicants for home-pur¬
chase loans are rejected four times as of¬
ten aswhites.

In 1987 Georgia Federal rejected 241
of4,990white applicants—5 percent—
but 51 of238 blackapplicants—21 per¬
cent From 1985 through 1987, Fulton
Federal Savings andLoan rejected 1,301
of 12,543 white applicants—10 percent
—but363 of 1,022 blackapplicants—36
percent.

AHistory ofBias
Lendingmoney to homebuyers is an expressionof faith—in the borrower,

in the property, in the neighborhood. In theUnited States, such questions
historically have been influenced by race.

That influence used to be easily defined—with a list. In 1933,Homer
Hoyt, a respected University ofChicago economist, published a list ranking
racial groups according to their influence on property values:

1. English, Scottish, Irish, Scandinavians
2. North Italians
3. Bohemians orCzechs
4. Poles
5. Lithuanians
6.Greeks
7. Russians, Jews (lower class)
8. South Italians
9.Negroes
10.Mexicans
The next year, the federal governmenthired Hoyt to develop the first

criteria forwho is a good credit risk for the new FederalHousing
Administration. His listwasn’t included, butwarnings on racial influence
were.

The same viewswere included in the first textof the American Instituteof
Real Estate Appraisers in 1933, which warned appraisers of the harm to
property values causedby the “infiltration of inharmonious racial groups.” As
late as 1975, the list appeared in thebible ofappraising, McMichael’s
AppraisingManual. The prevailing racism was institutionalized in the rules of
bankers and real-estate agents as well. TheNational Association ofRealtors’
code ofbehavior forbademembers from selling homes in white areas to
minority buyers.

These racial viewspersisted through the civil rights era. In 1975, U.S.
DepartmentofHousing andUrbanDevelopment’s publication TheDynamics
ofChange defined racial change, or the fearofracial change in nearby
neighborhoods, as themost significant predictor of “incipientdecline.”

As late as 1977, it took a lawsuit from theU.S. Justice Department before
such racial standards werepurged from guidelines of theSociety ofReal Estate
Appraisers, theMortgageBankers AssociationofAmerica, the American
Institute ofReal Estate Appraisers, and theUnited States League ofSavings
Associations. Appraisers opposed the settlement, contending their right to free
speech was abridged if they could not consider theeffect of race. —BD.

IT’S THE LAW

Equitable lending practices are re¬
quired under theCommunityReinvest¬
mentAct,which says banks andS&Ls
have “continuing andaffirmative obliga¬
tions to helpmeet the credit needs of their
local communities, including low- and
moderate-incomeneighborhoods, con¬
sistent with safe and sound operation.”
The law strives for a balance. Banks and
S&Ls shouldprotect themoneyofde¬
positors andmake aprofit for sharehold¬
ers, but italso says they should seek that
profit in every neighborhood. Federal
appeals courts have said banking is so
“intimately connectedwith thepublic

interest that theCongressmay prohibit it
altogether orprescribe conditions under
which itmay be carried on.”

Bankers said they bend over back¬
ward to obey the laws, and some said they
are eager tomakemoremoney in black
areas. “If I couldmake $ 10million or $20
million in these loans, I’dmake them,”
said Thomas Boland, vice-chair ofFirst
Atlanta. “I don’t think a blackborrower
bringsme any more riskper se.” ButFirst
Atlantaplaced last in theJournal-
Constitution's ranking of 17 banks and
S&Ls based on the percentageofhome
loansmade tominority and lower-income
neighborhoods. It placed 12th of 14 insti¬
tutions based on lending to comparable

middle-income blackandwhite areas.
Only the city’s two black-owned fi¬

nancial institutions, CitizensTrust Bank
and Mutual Federal Savings and Loan,
mademore home loans in black areas
than white. These institutions, although
small, appeared not to be suffering for
lendingmostly to blacks. Citizens Trust
had a lowerdefault rate on real-estate
loans than the six largestbanks in the city
and the lowestofany bank its size in the
country in 1986, according to the Federal
Financial Institutions Examination Coun¬
cil, a governmentagency thatproduces
reports for bank examiners. “I don ’ t see
our default ratio being any higher because
we’reworking in the black community,”
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saidWood ofCitizensTrust “I wouldn’t
be in banking if I gavemoney away.”

On theother hand, several institutions
that rankedpoorly in the lending study
capture the largest share ofblack custom¬
ers, according to a 1986 study for the
Journal-Constitution. FirstAtlanta, Trust
Company,Citizens and Southern (C&S),
andFirst American accounted formore
than half the black customers.

In all,metroAtlanta’s blacks have an
estimated $765million deposited in fi¬
nancial institutions. That estimate is
made bymultiplying thenumberofnon¬
white households in a 15-countymetro
area (204,802, according to theU.S. Cen¬
sus Bureau) by nationalblack house¬
holds’ average balance at financial insti¬
tutions ($3,734, according to a 1984 Cen¬
sus Bureau survey.)

The banks andS&Ls appear to invest
little ofblack deposits in home loans to
black neighborhoods. Inmiddle-income
black neighborhoods, each single-family
home received an averageof$339.27 in
home-purchase loans from banks and
S&Ls in 1986.Using the census estimate
of$3,734 in deposits perblack house¬
hold, that’s an estimated 9.1 cents loaned
on each deposited dollar.

Inmiddle-incomewhite neighbor¬
hoods surveyed, each single-family struc¬
ture received an averageof$2,432.82 in
home-purchase loans. That’s an esti¬
mated 13.7 cents on thedollar in lending.

“We’re talking aboutdisinvestment,
capital flight from theSouthside,” said
ShermanGolden, assistantdirector of the
FultonCountyDepartmentofPlanning
andEconomic Development. “Southside
residentsputmoney in thebank and pay
taxes, but theirmoney is spenton the
Northside.”

HURTING THE POOR

Although the study focused on
middle-income neighborhoods, the re¬
sults concern groups working to solve
Atlanta’s shortageofdecenthousing for
theworking class and thepoor, regardless
of race. “As long as theywon ’ t lend in
CascadeHeights, I don’tknow how we’ll
get them to lend inCabbagetown or
OrmewoodParkorPittsburgh or South
Atlanta,” saidLynn Brazen, a directorof
theGeorgiaHousing Coalition. “We’re
not asking the banks to do anything that’s
notbanking.We justwant them to make
money on the Southside, too,”Brazen
said.
“It takesmoney tomakemoney. The

problem we have in the black community

is there is no basewith which tomake
money,” said the ReverendCraig Taylor,
awhiteMethodist minister and Southside
housing developer.

Neighborhoods say they need invest¬
mentby financial institutionsmore than
everbecause federal housing aid is rap¬
idly dwindling—from $33 billion in
1980 to less than $8 billion in 1987, ac¬
cording to the National Association of
Realtors. Atlanta’s shareof federal hous¬
ing and community developmentmoney
dropped from $8million in 1983 to $4
million last year. Thecity earmarked half
of thatmoney for its tourist-entertainment
complex,Underground Atlanta.

Without equal access to credit, com¬
munity leaders say they watch their
neighborhoods slide.When people can¬

not borrowmoney to buy or fix up houses,
property values decline. Real-estate
agents direct their best prospects else¬
where. Appraisers hedge their betsby
undervaluing property. Businesses close.
Home owners sell to speculators.

Redlining and disinvestmentwere hot
issues in themid-1970s, whenCongress
approved disclosure laws and the Com¬
munity ReinvestmentAct. A decade later,
activists claim red lines arebeing re¬
drawn, andCongress is considering legis¬
lation to enhance enforcementof the law.
“Let’s face it: redlining hasn’t disap¬
peared,” said SenatorWilliam Proxmire
(D-Wisconsin), chairman of the Senate
Banking, Housing andUrban Affairs
Committee. “Neighborhoods are still
starving for credit”

TheBig
Thirst

INVESTIGATIVE, DIVISION TWO

By Peter Brock
ElPaso Herald-Post

For its six-part series on water issues, the
El PasoHerald-Postconducted research
and interviews in Texas,NewMexico,
andChihuahua,Mexico. "TheBig
Thirst” appearedApril 18-23,1988.

el paso—A devastatingman-made
droughtawaits El Paso’s entry into the
21 st century.Unlessmorewater is found,
the droughtwill occurwith the depletion

of the city’smain sourceof fresh waterby
2032—or sooner.

The fear ofawaterless future already
embroils ElPaso andNewMexico in a
desperate, decade-old waterwar, and
there’s no retreator victory in sight for
either side. In addition, a hidden battle for
water under the arid Southwestern desert
—documented andencouraged by the
U.S. S tateDepartment—rages between
El Paso and Juarez,Mexico. Both cities
are pumping theirmain water supplies out
of the same underground source.

The deep HuecoBolson, situated be¬
tween the Franklin andHuecomountains,

Investigative Reporting: Division Two (Sunday circulation from 30,000 to 100,000)
Second Prize: Paul J. Nyden of the Charleston Gazette for his almost daily revelations of the
chicanery and pitifully weak regulation of the coal industry inWest Virginia.Third Prize: Jamie
Lucke andTedBryant of \heBirminghamPost-Herald for tackling the Alabama tax structure and
examining its inequities and areas for reform. Other Finalists: MarkNeikirk, DebraAnn Vance,
T.C. Brown, Connie Remlinger, and William Weathers of the Kentucky Post for documenting
rampant cronyism, votebuying, and educational mismanagement among county school boards.
Billy Cox forhis gripping stories in FloridaToday on the “atomic veterans” who were atGround
Zero during various nuclear bomb tests— and who now suffer health problems alone, without
government admissionofculpability.
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WaterBoardDeep inLand
ThePublic Service Board overseesElPaso’s consumption ofabout 33 billion

gallons ofwaterayear. Italsoowns vast land holdings—35,189 acres—worth an
estimatedmarket valueofmore than $60million.

Almost all the landwas boughtduring the 1950s to protect the city’s futurewater
supply, but after four decades theboard is vulnerable to one recurring criticism: it
hasmolded itsmunicipal watermanagementand distribution policies to fit its role
asEl PasoCounty ’ s biggest land speculator. For 36 years, the five-memberboard
has been dominatedby contractors, developers, or other people with significant
real-estate interests.

♦ The five-member board has never had fewer than two individuals with
significant interests in real-estate development.

♦ Since 1982, fourmembers have had backgrounds that involve real-estate
holdings and developmentorclients with sizable real-estate developments.

♦ At least 14 ofall 21 appointedmembers have been connectedwith real estate
and development. The representation ofdevelopers during the aggregate 144 years
ofboardmembership amounts to 104 years.

♦ Of the 11 mayorswho have been on the board, formerMayorFredHervey
and incumbentMayorJonathanRogers—both with established real-estate and
development-connected careers—have accounted for 12 years.

Few criticismsmeetwith hotter rebuttals by presentand some pastboard
members than these: that the board perpetuates itselfmainly for thebenefit of real-
estate developers, and that the board is motivated by development.

In his sixth year on the board, attorneyEllisMayfield deniesboard favoritism
toward development interests. “It’s just generally not so,” he says. “Thedevelopers
are the ones thatmake theprimary demands on us for service—that’s true. But how
could it be otherwise?...

“When they set up a new subdivision and it’s in thecity, we have toprovide the
service to them. So, it’s logical that they [critics]will say thatwe are controlled by
the developers. And, I guess, in effectwe are.We gowhere the business is.We have
to gowhere the business is, and the developers are the business,”Mayfield says.

However, several formermayorswhowereon the board say the influenceof
developers is excessive. “I’ve always felt that they [developers] shouldn ’ tbeon the
board,’’says formerMayorBertWilliams, aboardmember from 1971 to 1973. “I
felt they had an interest, and the question arises as to their partiality.”

was hailed as a 200-yearwater supply 30
years ago. But itmay not last another 30
years at thepresent rateof furious pump¬
ing byElPaso and Juarez, someexperts
say. “Right now, it’s abattle of turbine
pumps,” saysAlbertUtton, a law profes¬
sorat theUniversity ofNewMexico and
editorof theNaturalResourcesJournal.

In Juarez, children die ofdehydration
each summer. It is a tragedy that is ac¬
cepted as routine in areas whereminimal
needs for sanitary drinkingwaterand
sanitary sewer systems surge far ahead of
the abilityof theMexican government to
meet the needs. “Up until 1986, diseases
due to dehydration and sanitation prob¬
lems were the numberone causeofpedi¬
atric and adult deaths,” saysDr. Emman¬
uel Apodaca, aphysician with the Pan
American HealthOrganization.

InEl Paso, water consumption is
about 190 gallons a person daily. That’s
four timesmore than theper-person
amount for Juarez, and despite looming
dramatic conservation efforts inEl Paso,
the gap is expected towiden.

However, disease and the deteriora¬
tion ofElPaso’s quality of life arenot
deflected by international ormunicipal
boundaries, say state and local health of¬
ficials, who pointout thatepidemics re¬
sult from polluted drinkingwater sources
and supplies. The threat to health clearly
exists among the swelling numberofpoor
peoplewho live just beyond theEl Paso
city limits.

WATERWARS

“Whiskey’s fer drinkin’—water’s fer
fightin’.” So goes an old saying that over¬
romanticizes thebitterwater feuds of the
OldWest One feud led to the unsolved
murder a hundred years agoof the harm¬
less hermit Francois JeanRochas,who

homesteaded beneath the wild and rocky
cragsofDogCanyon, 80miles north ofEl
Paso. The little Frenchman sparingly wa¬
tered his cattle and small orchards from a

tiny stream that still trickles down the

canyon. Rochas’ envious neighborwas
thepowerful rancher and futureNew
Mexico political giantOliverLee. Law
officers never solved the Rochasmurder;
Lee eventually got hiswater.

Waterwars escalated in the 20th cen¬
tury, and like armed conflicts, they pro¬
duce notonly casualties but also a variety
ofallies and activists. In this generation’s
waterwar,El Paso is fightingNewMex¬
ico. Mexico opposes the United States.
U.S. farmers are fighting urban encroach¬
ment. Health officials oppose industrial¬
ists. Opponentsofgrowth are fighting
promotersofgrowth. Environmentalists
fight regulations they consider to be leni¬
ent, while developers fight the same regu¬
lations as too rigid.

FormerEl PasoMayorFred Hervey,
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An El Paso resident counts her money
BEFORE PAYING HER WATER BILL.



credited with creating in 1952 the Public
Service Board that oversees the water sup¬
ply, thinks the crisis centers on quality and
notquantity. ‘There’s plentyofdifferent
kinds ofwater underground. It’s enough to
last200or 300 years. But itdepends on
how you treat it,”Hervey says.
IfEl Paso loses the fight forNew Mex¬

ico water, the citymay be forced to begin
expensive desalting ofpoorer-quality
groundwater. Thatwouldmean the next
generation ofElPasoanswill paywater
bills atleast 10 times higher than today’s
bills. Losing the fight would also drasti¬
cally change thewayEl Pasoans live.

ThePublic ServiceBoard already is
preparing for thatpossibility, says board
memberMarshall St. John. “You’ll see
very strictwater-conservation regulations
and penalties forviolating those rules,” he
predicts. “Youwill also see laws that re¬
quire desert landscaping everywhere in
town to cutdown on water use. Itwill be
drastic.”

That is just thebeginning. Economists
andpolitical scientists say that although
the board boasts ofproviding water toEl
Pasoans at a “cheap” rate, the rate is a false
one. “Thenextgeneration will have topay
much higherwaterbills tomake up for the

‘cheap’ rates the board provides today to
make the city attractive to growth and
development,” saysDr. Helen Ingram, a
UniversityofArizonawaterpolitics ex¬
pert. “It’s a vicious circle: populations
are doubling and tripling. There is ac¬
commodation forgrowth and develop¬
ment Demands forwaterdouble and

triple, and then it starts all overagain.”
Along with numerous otherexperts,

Ingram testified during recent hearings
in NewMexico against thePublic Serv¬
ice Board’s applications to drill 287
wells across the state line. The board’s
main waterexpert,Dr. LeeWilson of
SantaFe, NewMexico, agreedwithNew
Mexico’s experts about the predicted
demiseof theHueco Bolson in 2032.
Wilson’s research about groundwater
pumping byEl Paso and Juarez was pre¬
sented to justify El Paso’s need forNew
Mexico’s groundwater.

Wilson says the pumping of the
Hueco could beoccurring up to 50 times
faster than the bolson can be refilled. The
Hueco is refilledby nature andwith
treated sewage water from the board’s
state-of-the-art plant in northeastEl
Paso. “So, it becomes real obvious what
is going to happen,”Wilson says.

“You’re going to run outofwater.”
Actually, themajor targetofEl Paso’s

continuing courtduelwithNewMexico
isn’t theHueco Bolson butrather the un¬

tappedMesilla Bolson, which runs north-
south fromNewMexico intoMexico on
thewest side of theFranklin Mountains.
VariousU.S. water experts predictMex¬
icowill beatEl Paso andNewMexico to
heavy pumping of thebolson.

Law professorUtton and others warn
of“disastrous” consequences of two situ¬
ations: runaway groundwaterpumping of
theMesillaand the lack ofgroundwater
treaties between theUnited States and
Mexico. “El Paso’s water needs are accel¬
erating, and Juarez needsmore andmore,
and they need it now,” saysProfessor
Ryan Barilleaux, a formerUniversity of
Texas-El Paso political scientist.

“They [Mexico] will soon begin drill¬
ing in theMesilla Bolson. It’s going to
suck itout from underNewMexico real
fast,” Barilleaux says. “The same thing is
going to happen in theHueco Bolson. So
in a few years, El Paso is going to cease to
exist if it doesn’t find away to get some
morewater. It’s notgoing to be easy. It’s
not like things are going to get better all of
a sudden.” □

A Death in
the Family

INVESTIGATIVE, DIVISION THREE

By Peggy Roberts
TheAlabama Journal

Alabama has the highest infant death rate
in the nation. In 1986, nearly800 babies
did not live to see theirfirst birthday.
Facedwith those statistics, The Alabama
Journal investigated the state’s infant-
mortality crisis. More than 20 articles by
FrankBass,EmilyBentley, SusanEgger-

ing, andPeggyRobertsappearedSep¬
tember 14-18,1987. Theproject was a
major undertakingfor a small newspa¬
per, requiring thousands ofstaffhours
and a considerablefinancial commit¬
ment. In one story, PeggyRoberts exam¬
ined howMedicaidwoes contribute to the
crisis.

Montgomery—Sixteen-year-oldTerri’s
voice shook as she described her ordeal
since she discovered shewas pregnant

threemonths ago. “I’m overjoyed about
it,” she said, obviouslymore sadly deter¬
mined than happy. “Maybe it’ll change
me. I was bad.”

A diminutive girl dressed in a
Montgomery high school drill-team
sweatshirtwith her nickname on theback,
Terri is facingmore exasperating prob¬
lems than the average pregnant teenager.
When she applied forMedicaid to cover
herprenatal care and delivery, Terri first
was told she didn’tqualify. Although her
mother, a single parent, has nowork in¬
come, she wasn’teligible because her
younger sister collects Social Security
benefits.

Even when she gotMedicaid, she
couldn’t find a doctor inMontgomery
whowould take her as apatient.With the

Investigative Reporting: Division Three (Sunday circulation under 30,000)
Second Prize: Lois Norder of the Shreveport Journal for documenting the scandal of for-profit trade schools and the system that allows them to
exploitrather than teach students.Third Prize: FrankBoyettof theKentuckyGleaner for uncoveringmore than $275,000 that area industries owed
the local governments for uncollected in-lieu-of-tax payments. Other finalists: Donna Fielder of the Record-Chronicle in Denton, Texas for
exposing the illegal activities ofSheriffRandy Kaisner, including revelations that led to his bribery conviction. PamMooreof theSalisbury Post for
probing the conflicting legal standards and human tragedy involved in placingmentally disturbed criminals inNorthCarolina.
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Health experts say thatwhile technological
| breakthroughs that save babies’ lives are good,

common-sense prevention approaches are being

Pay Now or Pay Later

Photo by Jay Sailors,Montgomery Journal

ignored. Here are the costs ofwaiting until after
birth to provide health care:

♦ Numberofwomen who could receive
prenatal care for the average costof one baby’s stay
in a neonatal care unit: 30

♦ Cost of a normal delivery: $2,000
♦ Cost of a delivery of a low-birth-weight baby

with neonatal care: $5,200 -$13,000
♦ Cost ofan extended stay in a neonatal unit:

$14,000-$150,000
♦ Yearly cost of residential care for a retarded

or handicapped child: $37,500
♦ Yearly cost for a regular classroom

education for one child: $2,016
♦ Yearly cost for a classroom education for a

child with a hearing or speech impediment: $4,200
♦ Amount saved for every dollar spent on

prenatal care: $3.38

Nineteen children share the
DILAPIDATED HOME OF MAMIE GENE
Nelson, who lost a two-month-old
SON TO PNEUMONIA LAST YEAR.

numberofdelivering obstetricians
in Alabamadwindling, it is getting
tougher to find adoctorwhowill
accept theminimal Medicaid pay¬
ments.Medicaid in Alabama pays
$450 to deliver a baby. That in¬
cludes six prenatal visits and the
doctor’s expenses in delivering the
child. Doctors receive an average
of$2,000 for adelivery paid forby
the patient orby private insurance.

Terri was disgusted and con¬
fused overherpredicament “I
called every oneof those doctors
on the list they gaveme, but no¬
body would takeme,” she said,
choking on herwords. She doesn’tknow
if the obstetricians she called turned her
down because shewas too faralong in her
pregnancy or because thereare too few
obstetricians to care for the private pa¬
tientswilling to pay the entire fee.

Shewill continue to attend the
MontgomeryCounty FamilyHealth
Clinic, where shewaitswith 45 other
women to see a volunteer doctor for a few

moments.When Terri goes into labor,
she’ll go to the emergency room and be
delivered by an obstetrician who knows
neitherher nor hermedical history.

DOES MEDICAID AID?

Health experts areworried thatAla¬
bama’s Medicaid system ispartof the
reason infantmortality is so high. Each

year, teenagers like Terri fail to
receive proper prenatal care and
lose their babies before the infants
reach age one.

TheMedicaid system is fast
becoming oneof themost hotly
debated issues in the state.While
experts can’tagreewhether
Medicaid reform is the answer to
reducing the state’s high infant
mortality rate, they do agree the
system needs changing. ‘The
Medicaid system isn’t helping
manyof thosemost in need,” said
Dr. Earl Fox, the state’s health
officer.

One option to expandMedi¬
caid currently being considered in the
legislature is participation in a federal
program that would match three-to-one
funds raised on the state level for the care
ofmothers and children. That suggestion,
which has gained strong support among
Alabama’s physicians, would allow preg¬
nantwomenwho earnmore than the
$ 1,416 annual limit allowed under the
currentMedicaid system to getmedical
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benefitsduring theirpregnancies and for
the first yearof the baby’s life.

For thepresent, however, to be eli¬
gible forMedicaidbenefits in Alabama, a
candidatemust earn less than $ 118 a
month, or 16 percentof the poverty level
as setby the federal govern¬
ment. And even womenwho
areeligible often fall through
the cracks.Nineteen-year-old
DebbieEdwards earned $75 a
week as awaitress until she
got too far along in her preg¬
nancy towork. She hadno
health insurance, and al¬
though she took a leave of
absence from her job, she isn’t
sure the jobwillbe open when
she is ready to go back to
work.

However,Debbiewas
ruled ineligible for Medicaid.
She probably would have got¬
tenMedicaid coverage if
she’d simply said shewasn’t

working. “You have to know how the sys¬
tem works tomake itwork foryou,” re¬
marked anotherwoman at theMontgom¬
ery County clinic.
“I was fourmonths along before I

even knew I was pregnant,” Debbie said.

Portrait ofaHigh-Risk Infant
Prenatal Conditions:

♦ Race: The infant death rate for blacks is almost
twice that for whites.

♦ Age: Women younger than 17 or older than 35
aremore likely to lose babies.

♦ Poverty: Babies bom to poor women are at a
higher risk.

♦ Number ofbirths: The risk is higher for a woman
who has never had a baby or who has hadmore than
four children.

♦ Weight: An underweight mother is more likely
to have an underweight baby. Amother who was
premature or weighed less than five pounds, five
ounces at birth falls in the high-risk category.

♦ Disease: Diabetes or chronic
hypertension contributes to risk.

♦ Obstetrical history: Amother who
already has had a low-birth-weight baby
ormore than one spontaneous abortion is
considered high risk.

♦ Complications during pregnancy:
Bleeding, cervical problems, and other
complications add to the risk.

♦ Health: Smoking, poor nutrition,
and alcohol and drug abuse by the mother
all endanger the health of the unborn
child.

Delivery Conditions:
♦ Birth trauma: Treating a patient in

laborwithout a prenatal record is the
highest risk factor. The delivering
physician has no way of knowing what
prenatal conditions are involved.
Postnatal Conditions:

♦ Abnormalities: Heart and
respiratory problems are most common in
premature newborns.

♦ Poor living conditions: The
environment to which the newborn goes
home is important.

♦ Health care: Poor child care, lack
of immunizations, and poor nutrition add
risk.

The unemployed aren ’ t the only ones
passed overwhen theMedicaidmoney is
doledout. Faye andRandy Ford, a
Chisolm couple, had their thirdbaby in
mid-December, just 10 months after their
second child was bom.

“Some people say shemight
have been prematurebecause she
was so soon afterTaylorMich¬
elle, but the doctordidn’t say for
sure,” Faye explained. The new
baby didn’t have extensive com¬
plicationsbutwas small and
weak enough to require hospitali¬
zation for threeweeks. When the
Fords took theirdaughterhome,
they also took home abill for
$15,000.

NeitherRandy’s job as a
welder norFaye’s job in a
Montgomery factory offered
health benefits, andFaye said
they don’t earn enough to pur¬
chase a private insurancepolicy.
“We had enoughmoney saved to
cover the costofa regular deliv¬
ery,” she said.Now they’re hop¬
ing toworkout amonthly pay¬
ment schedule thatwill allow
them to pay theirmedicalbills
little by little, withoutdevouring
their total income. But itwill take
years.

She is receiving someprenatal care
at theMontgomeryCounty clinic,
and when she is ready to have her
baby, she’ll go to theemergency
room. Then sheplans to take on two
jobs topay the hospital bills.

A SILENT TRAGEDY

Critics find littlemerit in the
current system.
“Itpays less than in any other

state in the country,” saidDr.
RobertBeshear, aMontgomery
pediatrician who has been active
in trying to draw lawmakers’ at¬
tention to the state’s infantmor¬
tality problem. “Itactually penal¬
izes a poor family inwhich the
parents aremaking aneffortbut
maybeonly earning aminimum
wage and receiving no health
benefits,” he continued. “It seems
tome that a system where a fam¬
ilywho earnsmore than $ 118 per
month can’t get assistance is
tragic.”

Beshear is especially critical
of state officialswho haven’t
made better mother and child

health care apriority. “They have no
long-term vision when they say we don’t
need money for these programs,” he said.
“It’s a great silent tragedy.” □
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The Last Word

UNWELCOME SURPRISE

I have been a supporter of the
Institute for Southern Studies formost of
the 11 years I have lived in the South. As
a transplanted white liberal Yankee
Catholic Democratic history professor at
a historically black college in the black
belt, I find in Southern Exposure a
journal that shares my concerns for a
progressive South.

I was, however, somewhat surprised
at some of the content of the Fall 1988
issue. I believe that the rights of gays and
lesbians deserve our attention and
advocacy as do the rights ofany people
who have been the targets of
discrimination in the South and
elsewhere. The nature of some of the
material you published, however, is not
so much informative as it is salacious.
This is especially true ofAllan Troxler’s
interview with “Rabbit,” which included
both graphic descriptions of sexual
activity as well as illustrations that could
be considered by some to be little more
than prurient.

I am strongly opposed to censorship,
but I do not think thatSouthern Exposure
is the proper vehicle for some of the
more explicit material that appeared in
your last issue. A subscriber to this
journal should never have to worry about
leaving his copy anywhere in his house.
But I would be derelict as a parent of
three elementary school children if I left
this issue on the living room bookshelf.
My greatest concern, however, is that
you may lose the support of other
progressive Southerners whomight be
more offended than I was by this issue.

Lee W. Formwalt
Albany, Ga.

PUFF PIECE

I am sure you will be receiving
considerable comments about your new
format and your Fall 1988 issue in
particular. I am writing to register
surprise that you would write a puff
piece on Bayard Rustin.

Rustin, as youmust know, was one of
the leading anti-communist forces within
the civil rights movement for decades.
He supported the genocidal war against
Vietnam. He even went so far as to
support the Ian Smith regime in
Rhodesia against the ZANU-ZAPU
liberation forces. The fact that he
happened to be gay should not detract
from the fact that he happened to be
reactionary politically. Otherwise, Iwill
be expecting to read puff pieces on Jonas
Savimbi, the UNITA bandit supported
by South Africa, just because he happens
to be black.

You should seriously ponder the
editorial turn your publication is taking.
Are you in the process of sacrificing
progressive politics? I hope not.

GeraldHorne
Santa Barbara, Calif.

DON’T BE A DRAG

I could not believe my eyes when I
read the cover of the Fall 1988 issue—
“Mint Juleps, Wisteria, andQueers.” In
fact, my brain kept reading the lastword
as “queens,” as in drag queens.

Please, let us not lose our sensitivity
as we rush off “in some new direction.”
The other guys, including the white su¬
premacist J.B. Stoner, do that quite well.

L.C. Perry
Canton, Miss.

10,000 WORDS
The picture on the cover of your Fall

1988 issue of a black drag queen posing
on the Charleston battery is worth 10,000
words. Congratulations on the issue.

Hastings Wyman Jr.
Washington, D.C.

MOREBOOKS

Southern Exposure is still an
excellent periodical, and the editorial
changes have added to its quality, with
one exception. I am dismayed that you
decided to scrap the section listing the
latest books and dissertations about the
South. I am writing a masters thesis on
black-Indian contact in the Southeast,
and this section introduced me to several
excellent sources that I otherwise would
not have known about.

Please do scholars the service of con¬
tinuing to list recent books and disserta¬
tions about the South. The strength ofSE
has been its combination of journalism
and scholarship, and it would be wrong
to favor one over the other.

George Klos
Tallahassee, Fla.

We welcome lettersfrom our readers.
Send your comments and criticisms to The
LastWord, Southern Exposure, P.O. Box
531, Durham, NC 27702. Please be sure to
include your name, address, and daytime
telephone number, and try to hold letters to
no more than 250 words. Longer lettersmay
be editedfor length.
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Disease and Distinctiveness
in the American South
Edited by Todd L. Savitt
and James Harvey Young
"[This book] brings together the work of seven
prominent medical historians, to offer the
most comprehensive discussion to date of the
role of disease in creating a unique southern
culture. Specialists and nonspecialists alike
will read it with profit." —Ronald L. Numbers,

University ofWisconsin
This volume illuminates how black medical

problems, the rationale that underlay their
treatment, and plantationmedicine helped
make the South distinctive.
216 pages, illustrations, $24.95

Urban Vigilantes in the New South
Tampa, 1882-1936
Robert P. Ingalls
"Equally important for historians of violence
and vigilantism, of the New South, and of the
Southern labor movement." —Roger Lane,

Haverford College
Based on research in primary sources, this
book concludes that Tampa's elite orches¬
trated the violence against immigrants, black,
radicals, and union organizers to enforce
dominant values and conserve the prevailing
distribution of power.
320 pages, illustrations, $29.95

Afro-American Women of the South
and the Advancement of the Race,
1895-1925

Cynthia Neverdon-Morton
"What a welcome publication! Until now, no
scholar has examined the massive contribu¬
tion of black women's clubs to public life in
America." —Karen J. Blair,

author of The Clubwoman as Feminist

Through a detailed examination of black
clubwomen's activities in five states, the
author reveals the origins of female networks
with national importance,during the Progres¬
sive era and beyond.
352 pages, illustrations, $34.95

Black Radicals and the Civil Rights
Mainstream, 1954-1970
Herbert H. Haines

"Movement scholars and activists should read
this book. Haines demonstrates beyond a
doubt that radicalism had a net beneficial effect
on the victories of the civil rights movement.
The radicals may generate backlash effects but,
by pressuring elites, they pave the way for
social change." —J. Craig Jenkins,

Ohio State University
Haines argues that expanding black radicalism
enhanced the successes of mainstream organi¬
zations and furthered many of the goals pur¬
sued by moderate black leaders.
224 pages, $24.95

Andrew Johnson and the Negro
David Warren Bowen

"Bowen has probed the working of Andrew
Johnson's mind. His analysis illuminates the
character of East Tennessee's tailor president
and the contradictions—as well as the consis¬

tency—of his policies toward slavery and
toward blacks." —LaWanda Cox,

author of Lincoln and Black Freedom
In his revisionist study, David Bowen explores
Johnson's racist bias more deeply than other
historians to date, and maintains that racism
was, in fact, a prime motivator of his policies as
a public official.
256 pages, $29.95

TheUniversity
of Tennessee Press
Knoxville 37996-0325
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